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I stand here, then, to construct and not to over- I to the front, then, the old biblical doctrine of a I needs not the exterior aye to demonstrate to him reajh them through a knowledge and experience
turn; to outline, at least, even if unable to build personal devil. How stands the case now?” Dr. that which he sees. And when the Church speaks common to
.................................
the blind and inysuit? Ila who speaks
the new structure that is yet to be reared on Hammond, of New York, provides bromide of of faith in God, intuition manifests its existence in the clairvoyant condition too often talks to
earth, not ostensibly to God, but actually to hu- potassium ns a cure for mediumsh'p, and Austin within every one who has attained to such a blind perrons; hence the need of a common ground
The Law and Order of Spiritualism.
manity; to outline tbe grand, universal system of Phelps recommends, “ Advancti, June lilth, 1870," degree of spiritual development as to bo unfold- of science and of Induction therefrom, as the basis
A LEOTUBE BY E. B. WHEELER,
the futnre. Taking my sta’d as a Spiritualist “ protoxide of iron into tbeir blood ” for the same ed into harmony with himself and universal of a common Religion. Ills not that the Institu
In Music Hall, Boston, Sunday, March S, 1871. and as an advocate and teacher of that system,
purpose, and for exercise to "push to tbe front truth, so as to be capable of musical vibrations to tions of tb<> past, have been altogether the consohowever unworthy, it seems to me that the time *
• a personal devil.” Alas, doctors and its voice. Is this doubted, dented? Are we told q uonce and embodiment of error. Tear away from
Reported for the Banner of Light.
has gone by for a work that is solely destructive; devils, mundane and supernal, M. D. and D D„ that tbe instinct of the brute is only an inherited tbo enshrouded form of every cromlal statomentof
INVOCATION.
that tbe analyzer has almost established his per- have all been too hard pushed already by tlio habit, and that the intuitions of the human spirit any system that which is mythical. Hint which in
Most holy angels, oh ye great aud good and feet working—the iconoclast made a success of spirit of the age. This divinity quack declares, are, with our conscience, but the result of past the course of time has gathered over it, ami bej beautiful souls who have made earth tbe heaven his Vengeance. Not for one moment let It be " Spiritualism is not a science," • * • not re- education and hereditary transmission of preju noatli all disguises you will find tbe speaking
it is fast becoming, hear onr prayers. Unable to thought that I consider the one or the other com- I liglon. not good morals, • » ‘ not good sense.” dice? Evan so. But weare not ready yet to con- countenance of truth and beauty. Every secta
'
cede all that—It seems no more than a half truth rian dogma entomb, a truth as its "core Idea.”
comprehend an Infinite Mind, we offer our sup pletely done. While sacred mysteries are auda- —(Ibid)
We have more profitable business in hand than at the most—while we seem to recognise that Naplications to you. Great souls that have blessed clously deified, the work of the critic Is not ended;
I remember one day walking in your city, [saw
' the world, condescend to bless us. Martyrs, he while an infernal rheology endures, neither has devil-pushing. If Prof. Phelps wishes to amuse ture, or, if you will, God, has implanted in the a henvy-losded wngo.i passing. On it warn, vast
roes, patriots—ye who have inspired in all times the iconoclast fulfilled hisdnty; but I think the the dotage of the Church in tbat way, "thereis no brutesan instinct, as a constitutional part of tbeir planks, clamped together with Iron. I saw the
the hearts of men, give us your sympathy, your time has come for us, as Spiritualists, to look with law against it.” But Phelps, Knapp, Hammond organization. This faculty awakens in tlie emor- strong team stop, watched while the heavy planks
love, your wisdom in this hour. Mighty ones of a.hroad generalization over our experiences, and and the devil to tbe contrary notwithstanding, we I gencies of their lives, and in danger and distress were struck oil—a wagon-load of matting and rags
years gone by—Pythagoras,Zoroaster,Confucius, outline for ourselves and for tbe world the sys- build upon the facts he cannot deny, taking these is their Providence, Saviour and Redeemer. It is was removed and laid aside, and tlint which was
■ Buddha—all ye who have gone before us, under tern that is to obtain in the immediate future. I phenomena for the basis of our logical super- the compass, sextant and quadrant—the whole left went up and tipand up; and hy-anddiy,attlio
science of navigation to the birds of passage; it Is tip, more planking and matting was removed, and
standing the experiences of the life in which we holdtbistobe necessary. We are told that it structure.
But my friend, A. J. Davis, says also, "Splritu- the home magnet of thé carrier dove, the guide of then quantities of piaster came tumbling down.
live, and the richer, riper wisdom of the life be matters not what men believe, but I understand
yond, be unto us the angels of tbe Father whom that as man’s theological and religious ideas are, alism is not a religion—it Isa significant fact, only " the buffalo, antelope and horse of the plains If you wish to seo the core idea of that dogma,
we cannot comprehend, and bestow upon ns your so must be the life of the individual—of society; I am glad, to see schism In this new church I My Slavery and artificial care may suppress its action there it stands to day—Ceres—the statue on your .
inspiration. From the deep ocean of yoar spirit and as society may be, so must be the character friend Davis and I disagree. Spiritualism, I af- for a time, as tbe poor abused beast of the horse-; Horticultural Hull, granite formed, glinting in
ual life, let flow upon us tbe waters of a celestial of the government, reacting again—as it does— firm, is a fact—the world acknowledges; Splritu- car loses the manners of the untamed steed of the tlie sunshine. [Applause.] Bo with nil dogmas;
baptism. Beach down from tbe heaven above upon personal human happiness. I bold, there- alism, I affirm, is a knowledge—the world best- wilderness; yet when this is past, and the animal their core ideas were born of the glory of tlio
us tbe white hand of angel inspiration, and guide fore, that tbe systems of the past have been insuf- tates; Spiritualism, I affirm, is essentially a sei- reverts to Nature's wildness, the play of Instinct spirit, but the ambition or Ignorance of tbeir dis
coverers and teachers lias enveloped and swathed
us through the scenes of earth-life to a heaven of ficlent to meet the wants of tbe race, and incom- ence—the world grows tumultuous and denies; returns—
•'For Nsturo ever falthfiil Is
them with the rags, piaster and planks of ecclesi
restful labor evermore. Come to us, Socrates, plete as to their provisions. I need not go into but. Spiritualism. I further affirm, is naturally a
When u'iô^forèat^hnh d”ce?vo‘nwr°BB’
’
astical assumption and arrogance. It is in our
Plato, Jeans, Mahomet, Ann L*e, Washington the examination of that ground, for the fact has philosophy, and Spiritualism I know Is positively
When nlsht nml morning lie—
power to reveal them to the discerning gaze of the
Channing, Elizabeth Browning, Theodore Parker been already proved by human example. It only a religion. It is to elaborate, and, as far as I may,
Wn '¿m b^üm1ô'ùnoui!hCtotdio'!'' m(>'
present. [Applause,]
—all who have lived, all who have suffered, all ,needs for me, in absolute demonstration, to pro- demonstrate this thought, that I s'and before you
, „
'
■
I affirm, then, all that Jesus is said to have
who have inherited angelic life and passed into claim that Christianity is a failure, to utter but this afternoon. Some of you believe In missions; ' , „
Shall we concede all this to tlie beast and bird, taught; all that Paul preached;all that Mahomet
the inner court of tbe temple of the Infinite. two words;. Paris! Berlin! It Is the afternoon of I it seems to me to be my mission to give exprèsCome to us, and bring to-day the holy sbew- the nineteenth Christian century,and two power- sion to this thought,and to demonstrate this view :??".* ,ny ? 8,nlllnr power to man-to that human wrote; all that Bnddlia spoke; all that Socrates
bread of the sanctuary,-and break it upon the ful and Christian nations are to-day tasking all of Spiritualism as in harmony with Nature. In hind, in whose make-up all the force and quality and Plato gave forth. In essence, as regards the
curb-stone to feed the multitude of tbe present their ingenuity of governmental activity and mill- the past we have deductice dogmatic theology—in Pf every type end. element is caught back and underlying principle, Ignoring mere verbiage of ex
age. Hear us as we ask for strength and wls- tary skill to destroy each other in the quickest I the present we have inductive rclentifln, demon- I folded, eipbodled, compressed, condensed and in pression, I earnestly affirm it all! I reach, ne far
dom, and give, in answer to bur practical prayer possible way. That is an example of the power stration. It Is too great an insult tc humanity to Çorporated, joined and Amalgamated Into its ex- as my bund may, down tlie centuries, and know
for help, that assistance which you well know is lessness of Christianity which thé world can read, say that all that has been believed in the past is 'atenoei a* G'o symbol of tbe Infinite, tbo com the great minds of the past as fellow travelers
.
“The time Is ripe and rotten ripe for change.
untrue—that all which tbe world receives ns rell- Pflndium of the who1e?_ Never so! Humanity is along the road of progress which wo tread to-day.
our necessity. Amen.
.
Thon lot It come."
glon has no actual basisin fact.. I hold religion to t118 C0D«ervat°r of al! thathas been developed on They say: "We prophesied of the present time;
address.
’ . I have no dread of that which Is called for by be the perception of universal truth, goodness any 'ower level of life. The element, the power wo saw the I rulli of nil time, and incorporated,it
and beauty, and an appreciation of our relations rflmalns, and the same daw governs its action. as far as the organic development of our ago
Tbe apology of Brutus was, " I love not Crn’ar the instincts of humankind.,
We need a new religion, a new theology, a new to tbe same, with the consequent morality. Tol^V8 exigencies, of the brute and bird are the. would allow.” I believe in tlieir honesty, and,
less, but Borne the more.” It is my apology, that
Hove not institutions the less, but the truth the more. government, a new State, a new society, a new I know the good, the true, the beautiful—to appre- emergencies of an animal life. Man lias conquer with the qualification I have made, I believe In
’“»terial—he forecasts the seasons, and- by their intuitions, their sincerity, their institutions,
When Christianity bad made perfect her con personal baptism, and a free and. full develop elate them, and to apprehend correlation to them,
labor provides for himself and bls do their cliurobos, their Bible—In everything that
quest of the "mistress of the world;”.when the ment of individual character. This is the predi- I is, to my mind, to be religious; and out of that retemples of Borne had become closed to the wor- nate. This necessity, by the universal law of liglon grow every possible conception of duty Pendents. The crucial experiences of his life are ever was believed, and when they have reached
intual. It is not a ques their climax and end, I believe in a great deal
ship of the ¡gods, and devoted to; the new faith, supply and demand, we must recognize. I used and development of moral excellence. Such a re- ,n oon°ectlnn w<t‘1
all____
that___
was liglon Spiritualism ik
t,on of>tneat an,‘ drink, of seeds, sunshine and more than they ever even imagined! [Applause.]
there still remaitied a migbty figure of Jupiter, to think,. when I was younger,,that
______
’•
. of
------, and- aJ In the past theolqgy bas been declared inde- «vater, but interrogations as to right and destiny, I am Catholic—not a Boman, though, nor a Chris
lopkipg .io^n from hl5^jjyaytndA np.on<tbeJi.e<fl.segryczuA,)iJie discovery
the truth;
c°"8°ieDC0, of immorta.lty, or crime and death tian Catholic, but a " humanitarian ” Catholic, for
inner temple. Ou one occasion, a great mass of correct
<
' and..lucid
.. statement of..the same, to ensure pendent of science. ’The reasoning of religionists
”f .brni?B’ it Is ours to build in unison for mankind. The
the people, animated by a common Impulse, went its
I reception. I thought all men had reason, and has been purely deductive. I acknowledge the
make use of it for themselves in determln- truth of tbe idea bf " tbe eye of faith ;” it is the “
'
’îrana^rtb chulcjws work though the telescope, looking ever
forth, under the instigation of tbeir Christian would
1
of llr®î bl* ’W’lde the/«*^ of upwaRi to ward Zb o ileal; scientific investigators,.
teachers, on a tour of destruction, and swept ing
I what is right. But it is not enough to dis- third degree of clalrvoyance-the instinct, that is everydfty
truth-it is not enough to make it clear in to say, tbe intuition of the human spirit. Here, your mate, the grave of your child, at the funeral tbrouglRLIiemicroscope^scanning the Actual. The
toward this temple. They entered it, and, filled cover
<
appreciation and the power to hold It in the faculty of the seer, the medium and proph- of your rle81 ' * 10 w ° er an 8 a.r’at °“ of your religious ideas of the pas*t exist as tlui-fosslls in
with the fresh enthusiasm of a new fanaticism, statement;
i
the ancient rocks—deposited one by onci and tithe
became iconoclasts, throwing down and destroy when gained are involved in its successful propa- et, we have the horizon of ideas. We live on """ overtakes you ; then it is spiritual Intuition
Bal ph Waldo Emerson writes:
planes, and grow through strata, and when we t,ie hun™ intatinct a’ake“8. and by “ ™
after time, by the force of circumstances, not
ing all they bad worshiped in-the past Here gation.
।
made in thè rock at the first, at the command of
stood the shoàting multitude, and there rose the
“ Whenever I the man shall seo’,
arise to the plane of an Idea by progress through
I know tho man that sh-11 hoar me.
the strata of existence, tbe Ideas affirpHncIpies of H’eI0p 8(lnatorlal 8ea8 of calm, serene certainty! any creative Jehovah. Bo these thoughts are de
sublime, grand old Jupiter, the marble, ivory and
Ta him my BDoech I make.”
.
, _ upon our i„.
t,uiL
’»*
posited within tlie strata of moral history. But
that. plane
dawn
intuition
as stars ae- “ Death is swal owed upmIn victory
i
n
gold wrought by the hand of Phidias! He looked
But I was guilty of the folly of making my un- oend across our material horizon. These ideas
.?ih00y0O_f_faltb _ h0_8peak8_^
tho conception of the clairvoyant, the visions of
down upon them with his mighty eyes, as'well a
speech before anybody; not as oast- are the basis of our deductive speculations-the ‘he tb,"‘1degr00 of 01ai,r’oyanc0, Totako,by vir- the seer, are the sources of truth ; and, as we find
god might look—"Jupiter the Great”—so great, appreciated
'
so high bis godlike bead, so near the soaring roof, ing" pearls before swine,” because I would not so flxed 8tars of our spiritual astronomy ! Well Is it rU0 °» 1,1,8 spiritual vision, cognizance of things our beads above tbe water and reaching into the
that the sculptor must explain “ there was no one degrade humanity by comparison, but because I for UB |f no disease, no perversion, no prejudice aronnd U8J8 ,,ia function of the first degree. For fresh air of a heaven on earth, we are led to see
If 1 am
and aat,v« Jn that degree, new truths, and, thus stimulated, to reason still
temple, however great, which could fitly contain those whose fibre of constitution was different displace the position, destroy tbe focns, and cloud
Jupiter.” Looking upon that image sixty feet from mine could not appreciate me. Your ideas tjie iens of this mighty telescope of reason, the 1 caa t8‘‘you a,0ut the furniture in your home, further in tlio path of induction.
or about the children or the dog upon the hearthThe church uses a stylo of teaching which is
above them, the great crowd became all at once cannot be mine, nor mine yours, You do not use jntnit|6n of the spirit. .
Still that which we call God is invisible, incom- HtOD0’.ln holls0B w,'0re 1 ka’® "ever been, which natural and characteristic of it ; but the expand
psychologized. Their old awe and fear returned. my brain, you cannot think my thoughts. You
Had there been at the time a single voice to com may think grander and nohler ones than mine, or prebeuBlble. We may intuitively recognize “ the | aro 1,11188 away' Ike 8«cpnd degree deals with ing intellect of mankind has, to a great extent,
mand them to tbeir knees to worship, they would be unable, on the other hand, to come to my level ; over-soul” as a truth ; we can discover God as a 80mething more imponderable in its nature. It Is outgrown its influence. I would not hastily tear
,
,
1 of t„„.
down any church. I Irnow the need of such orout, atall
at au Avant«
eveutfl, it
u la
¡8 nAOAaaarv
necessary that
tnac Ti <ttannver
discover 1/7
I fact onlv
In .1.
the -form
law; . i„„
law Io
is method. this
e second degree that Is need. • in, the
, diagnosing
,
have involuntarily obeyed, and the history of the hut
world would perchance have had a page of a truth myself, and then it Is only my highest ap- God u a Methodist; he " geometrizes.” The facts of d B8aBeB> but no per80n merely by use of the ganizatlons among certain classes of mankind.
nrfiHftHnn or
nf iCbuat
n that tne
thn som
hahI snail
Bimii receive,
ranai«ta Thu
»
,^«„*.,.«
M<i 8econdaegreeevermaaeaperfectc1airvoyantexinis and? phenomena
oft Nature reveal 4ttbe
nature „and
_-. /. ... ,
. ; ...
. I know bow many millions there ore that need
different character in its record. Bat while they preciauon
”at. D’
18 !10 third or ,"tn,',0"a the holy water of the Catholic Church. If sacred
were thus looking on undecided, a drunken black Is the task of the teacher—to so plaça the truth form of law-tbe character of principle. This is
smith, with bis face and brawny arms sooty from before men that other souls shall see the jewel tbe order of Infinite Life—the manner and move- i10*’8 ’ ani1 a0h of1t!1Âde,Î[e!‘Bt B t0 b() di’ld0d soap were added to the holy water, it would bo
that he has found. Weneed the baptism of the
of Deity. Method, manner, is the index of ’"to
P,ia8 8.
more beneficial to some. I. know how many mil
the forge, reeled in ttmObg them, and, swinging
. _ ___and
, 4..the „„„.„„H,,,
*1.1«
U1OUV
. iilaw iis a revelation
i at rfrom clful.
T..h us i n th o..fl rs t....
and s econd
we find lions there are who never have any of the beauty
spheres
sympathy
of
love
to
give
this
character.
Thus
natural
.
.
...d egrees
*
...
his ponderous hammer around bls head, hurled it tenth; to call men and women, and fill them with and “f God; and so we may reason inductively 81mp^the Perception of that. which
Is material a of Inspiration in their lives except they obtain it
at the statue, Tbe sacrilegious missile struck the our thought, till we energize the age and move
° the g affite to A God, and lay the stable 0o*nltion °
««bstance, quality and condi- through this channel of church worship; I feel
front of God; it shattered the marble brow of Ju- .tK
.2
tion, in relation to that which is in common con- for tlie Catholic priest as I see him break the
pltor, and out poured therefrom—a colony of rats !
_
'
ï
v rt A,
r. I °Unda
° n°Ur * a ihdnntl-vA
sideration ponderable or imponderable, palpable
; How few are fitted for the work of teachers. It reason, deductive and ‘"dnoflye.
.... or impalpable, as tho case may be; but In the third bread of life to his heterogeneous flock. 1 see
The doom of Paganism was settled forever.
Upon such a double basic wall we may build to
1
’ .. . thouehts detects Ideas tbe work lie is doing amid the clouds of poverty
Permit me—myself a blacksmith, a veritable is time that we crystallize onr views; it is time
and mental darkness, and ! feel rather like lift
we
begin
to
define
our
thought.
Spiritualism
has
the
heaven
;
of
heavens
TMI
0
a
"R^
come
Jo
ns
dlf
,
éovar
„
Ido| le even aa form8 of beant
graduate of the forge and machine shop, grim
ing up his hands—as Aaron and Hur upheld those
had
Its
bearing
for
a
quarter
of
a
century
past*
and
aid
with
hea.t
and
hand
the
structure
which
ontwrongbt
f
^,
n
livlnK
marbIe
on
yonder
wftll)
from contact with actual work, drunken, perhaps,
of Moses on the hill at Rephldfm—than eager la.
are visible to us now. This is a glimpse of tho Inwith the wine of a new inspiration —to come and has ever existed; it is time its teachings were we rear,
We have the a88’>®PHo"¿>y A*8 churchtof a
The tbree degree8 of cia,rvojancé hearing them down! 1 believe they and tlieir fol
among you, even as my prototype; for, trust me, fully elaborated. As one said, not long since:
lowers are not totally depraved. Some of them
no marble front of creed is broken that has not "Spiritualism has conquered a peace.” But peace spiritual power as exercised among men. Taught may tberefore be denomlnated pBrcept.Ioni viHlon,
may be better men than I. When free-thinkers •
is
more
dangerous
than
war.
Sometimes
nations
by
the
eye
of
faith,
prophets
and
seers
proclaimed
iniuifton
_
tbe
Ia8t
akln
t0
propbeCy.
It
lg
thlsfacrats in the brainless skull! I love not the insti
of oIalrvoyancB tbat loadfl men realize now will make the same sacrifices for what they hold
tution less, but truth the more; not less the order are stricken down upon the field o battle, but the glories of the r y sion ; were told 1hey did not
as true as these churchmen, this will bea tetter and
.
and the system of all that has been .and-is now more often beneath the weight of sloth and luxu- need the demonstration which tbeyso much ask- menta] conceptjons; » original " ideas (so-called)
. happier world ! [ Applause.]
;
.
ry.
We
have
conquered
a
peace,
it
is
true,
in
all
ed
for.
The
true
priesthood
stood
above
the
popuare
b
reasonlBR
de.luctlvely
upon
these,
around us, but more the essential truth that’un~Do you remember, the savan who, in one of his
dereaob form forever exists, though still unseen. directions. The man is looked npon in the com- lace in their spiritual dignity, and from that plane ,h . and systems are elaborated Had we a stellar researches, discovered a most remarkable
g {n /ecl condltio no more would
But while I make this my apology, while I solicit munity as a fool who stands up before the people of Intuition made their high statements of absoconstellation, which filled him with horror for
But neUher exUt outi)lde of U|n
thus your forbearance, it is not to iconoclastic and declares Spiritualism not to be a fact. Its lute truth. Were they tight or were they wrong?
the time being?- This gentleman found, on examvarious
phenomena
are
all
acknowledged.
Those
I
affirm
they
were
tight.
To
him
who
baaknowl!
.
.
hflncQ
fivory
vj((lon
Qf
thn
8fl
ev6ry
work that I would most devote myself; and,
(nation,
that a spider had swung himself across
least of all, if I were an idol-breaker, would I who should deny-them would be phenomenal edge, demonstration is unnecessary .There are announce[Iient of the prophet must be tested by the tithe of his telescope, and, dangling there liestand npon this platform and essay the work here themselves-they ought to be put on exhibition as those-men and women-who are self-conscious refereuC0 t0 the aotuali t0 the facts; and thus in
fore the lens, led tbe disciple of science to descry
so thoroughly performed by others. Least of .all curiosities. Prof. Phelps, of Andover, himself- of immortallty-wbo are self-cousc ous of the ex- ()notlon |g dl8C0Vered t0 be tbe in,ii8penBable ad a mighty spider straggling over half the sky, and
even
the
stupid
Elder
Knapp
believes
in
the
existenceof
the
Divine
Soul;
there
is
that
within
,UDctof
lntultion
and
deduction.
Either,
an
equal
would I think that the blow of my feeble hammer
stretching out his long arms as if to claim the
could vie with those whose ponderous strokes, latence of the phenomena; these men, who trust the spirit which echoes to the voice of truth, as wlngof thfl Sp|rlti mOy|Dg toward Eternal Truth. planets as his prey. So men look through the
.
But as I look at yonder dial
ringing from this anvil of thought—the platform In the devil so freely and entirely, concede the one well attuned Instrument vibrates to a kindred
telescope of intuition by " the eye of faith," and
whole
ground;
and
Prof.
Austin
Phelps,
D.
D.,
in
tone
in
another;
and
to
those
who
are
awakened
“
I
plainly
seo
•
of Music Hall—have made the Orthodox world
there perceive—if they do not examine the glass
.
Timo Is a thief,
tremble. [Applause.] I remember where I stand. "The Advance,” Chicago, Thursday, June 231, Ito this experience, demonstration seems an imbeforehand, and see that no form of bigotry, no
Ï870,
writes:
“
At
this
point
candor
requires
some
pertinence.
Speak
a
truth,
and
every
attentive
Aud steals from mo;"
I know the influences that throng around us in
cloud of prejudice obstructs their outsight — a
this fitting hour, I know what words of Are haVe concessions to Spiritualists on the part of their op- soul on the plane of that truth will answer back so I will make my remarks on this point as brief mighty spider of theological error—an angry, arponents.
We
must
concede
to
them
a
certain
basis
o/
with
tbe
thrill
of
conviction
—
but
all
mankind
as
possible.
I
trust
in
the
telescope,
but
I
also
warmed this atmosphere; I know how fierce tbe
facts ;'• • * it is hardly worth while will not respond. We live in strata; some of believe in the microscope. If I would survey the bltrary God sitting astride the universe, ready to
blaze here centered upon the crucible in which phenomenal
to spend much time npon any theory scientists I us are subterranean; some of us live on thé sur- heavens« and fix the parallax of the stars, I must devour us all! We must examine the views of- .
antiquated errors hâve been dissipated to Clouds
have yet advanced; * * * .elements and laws of I face, while à part are in the air.. Those who are I view them through the telescopic tube; but.if I fered us, and take the average of. the observa
■
of disappearing vapor. It is not here that I Nature cannot create mind,' * • * eyes, ears I subterranean live on subterranean diet; those would peer Into tho water-drops, to behold tlieir tions made. No one squint across tlie mental
would work as an iniage-breaker, or for the'Overfirmament can convince the self-balanced mind.
turning of the old. Looking back into the past; and fingers are tough witnesses to facts. • * * upon the surface have their peculiar mental food, countless anlmalcnlæ, I must use the lens of the Kepler, caught up into heaven, there heard a
Spiritualism
is
apparently
right
in
claiming
that
and
those
in
the
air,
so
to
speak,
have
theirs,
microscope.'
In
times
past
men
have
thought
it
as far as my experience runs, I need not summon
voice saying that the squares of the interstellar
before you the memory of all tbe mighty men; a residuum of fact remains which goes straight to Each place has wbat is needed. There are truths necessary only to look above and beyond for the■ spaces were to each other as tbo intervals of mu
the
point
of
proving
the
presence
and
activity
of
beneath
you
and
around
you
which
yon
can
apfundamental
principles
of
Nature
and
life
—
never
whose Voices once made these walls profoundly extra-human intelligence. For one, I most concede I predate and discern the bearing of, and there are into the domain of facts or below material snr- sical annotation; and, coming to earth out of bls
:
echo. Standing here, I do not 'forget that tbe
'
truths above yon yet to be revealed, and yon can- faces; but only tbat which comes wlthin.the scope i vision, he, after thirty years’labor, found liis in
floor beneath my feet is yet almost warm with the thls,” &c.
But
wbat
is
this
D.D.
’
s
conclusion?
the
dose
of
not appreciate any revelation of those beyond of onr faculties, which satisfies onr intuitions, andI tuition to be truth, by proving it in the world of
tread of those ★ho have hurled 'Olympian de
this
Doctor
of
Divinity?
"Ob
lame
and
impotent
your own capacity to receive. ’■ Tbe light sbineth is demonstrated by reference to facts, as observedI slow-moving scientific fact. This is a practical
;
situation npon the embattled ranks of error and
conclusion,
”
the
Devil!
Strange
that
with
"The
in
darkness, and the darkness comprehendeth it through the senses, can be relied on by an intelll-- age. We come not. so much to break the bead of
. oppression. Following these,'breathing an atmo
Jupiter as to prove the vitality of a faith that
Gates Ajar "beside his own hearthstone, be sees not.” And so you ascend throngh the stratiflea- gent spirit.
sphere made aflame by the spirit of Theodore
I made such a statue possible. We cóme not to
only
bell
through
open
doora
to
splrlt-land!
Hear
I
tions
of
existence,
and
when
you
rise
to
the
level
I
Ioan
say
to
th
Is
audience,
tbfeonshion
fared,
and
Parker, let me say his work was well, was com
i destroy that which is true aud good, but to build,
pletely done, [Applause.] to him I refer as the thia Orthodox "Daniel come to judgment.” “Why bf another truth, you shall hear its echo in yonr all will agree with me. Having the same senses; ourselves, upon the sanie basis. Many who en
should
we
not
stand
upon
the
admitted
principle
own
soul.
I
have,
I
easily
Induce,
them
to
beileve
^e.
If
I
Alpha of this argument—this labor;' of’ itrf Omega
To him who has vttuitUm, demonstration is nn-1 was speaking to the Institute for the B|ind n, deavor to expound to us the conclusions of the
of a Denton—I affirm that Uis misMbn' is beldg of philosophy, that we are not bound to go beyond
a sufficient cause for a given effect? We may push I necessary; he who Bees with spiritual vision I -South Boston, bow could Ido it, unless I could| .prophet or seer fail to convince us, because they
’ faithfully performed. ([Applause!]
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teach dogmatically and not otherwise. Religion
the “Holy Ghost." Hence we have the soul eter particularly among those where some one monster any better basis than other religions (or phases of
nal, soul mortal, and body physical, or "Father, idea swallows up all others, and whtre some well religion), it is because there is more of science in it
can no longer successfully shut out science. Sci
nursed fantasy, yclept intuition, supplies the old and it is for this feature that it has my love for
ence and religion go band in hand in our day,
Son and Holy Ghost or three iu one.
That science that is not baptized in the glorious
With this definition of the soul, we arrive at method of reasoning from experience—to insist the present, and my hope for the future. Although
RE-INCABNATION, OR PRE-EXIST
the conclusion that in man is embodied all the that people are like the food they eat; and, mak you have approved, I fail to see the “ philosophy”
spirit of a natural religion must forever fail of
ENCE OF THE SOUL.
full development and usefulness; and that reli
attributes which theology has ever represented ing every time a special adaptation of their asser of the assertions referred to. If such strange
BY W. II. KING
l
as
being the composition of God. This eternal tion to the swine, they say if you eat the flesh you things can be proved, let the evidences be given
gion which lias not science as its basic foundation
soul or father of our hnman form is the only in become swinish; and for this reason they hold for Spiritualism has burdens enough to carry’
is incapable of arresting the attention or retain
Editors Banner of Light—Having never <dividual God we shall ever know, in this or in swine’s flesh, as food, in holy horror; and now we
ing the interest of the true thinker. The two must
without needlessly assuming to elevate untena
yet seen in print any argument upon this subject
blend; and Spiritualism is the perfect system
the future state of existence, and is that divine have a final clincher, (by way of assertion, at ble theories, wild vagaries and transparent ab
satisfactory to me, I make this attempt. Know
formed by the union. It puts forth the two grand
part of man which, being also infinite, knows all least, though it is given as a reason,) that the swine surdities. Even tea and coffee come under the
ideas comprehended by positive science and nat ing my Inability to do the matter.justice, I will that it can desire to know, not only of its own is a mere scavenger, whose office in Nature is to ban, and so might a thousand other things as
present my thoughts for what they are worth,
ural religion; it is hospitable to the past and to
being, hut of all other forms of life, after it has absorb the poisons and diseases, (much as they say well, for assertions that require only the propulhoping thereby to arrive at the truth.
castoff the shackles of the sonl mortal. It is of the mad-stone,) and bear them away from hu slon of the quill, and a vivid imagination, may as
the present; it unites the prophet and seer on the
As the majority of the race consider that the
one ship, and the modern scientist oii the other.
through this infinite power of the soul eternal manity, (as the scapegoat of the sins of the people,) well cover a thousand subjects as one. I have
soul of man is eternal, and will, therefore, ever
that it takes on human forms at will; and thus and hence, if we eat him, we are swallowing not beard the like of these for years, and I am prompt
Spiritualism is hospitable to all thought;to all
exist in some form, either as man or in some other
fact, just as this continent is hospitable to all
we have existed many times in human form, and only the “poor beastie” proper, but also aggre ed to write not only on account of the pamphlet
individualized form unknown to this human con
mankind. Spiritualism, not Christianity, is to be
will continue to do so as often as the divine in gated and concentrated poisonsand diseases there but also pn account of the reckless adoption of im
dition, it would be useless to occupy space in its
proved theories, and their unphllosophlcal advo
the continental religion. America is an excellent
our nature sees an opportunity to do a good to with.
proof. But if the soul is ever to exist, reasoning
From all my reading and observations I have cacy or admission everywhere. This moment I
place to have the conceit taken out of one’s self!
this or any other planet to which it may be at
from
analogy,
it
must
have
ever
existed,
for
all
seen
no
general
truth
in
these
propositions;
but
think of a reason for it, and that is, that while
It is an admirable place in which to dissolve
tracted. Nature’s laws being immutable and un
creeds and pulverize sects. Eastward New York that we see in Nature has a beginning, and also changeable, it is only requisite that the soul, in only this: That swine’s flesh may, like any other we have advanced beyond the old landmarks of
has an end. We mark the same in all human order to form a human body, should produce such one thing, be injurious to some few at all times; knowledge in our facts of the spiritual philoso
welcomes Europe. Westward San Francisco is
conditions. The infant is born, expands to matu
invaded by Asia. "The star of empire" hangs
conditions as would enable it to take advantage and, on account of its richness and in the manner phy, we are inclined to give up all landmarks.
rity, and, unless cut down by disease, ends its
over the great Rocky Mountains. Joss jostles
of the law, and thus attract to itself matter, and extent of its use, (too often gross, no doubt,). But thia |a all wrong. “Prove" all thingy hold
earthly life with' old age. " Man cometh forth as
may be injurious to some others; while it is not fast to that which is good,” and let our religion
thereby forming a human body at will.
Jeans, and in the tierce fric'Ion of our democracy
a flower, and is cut down; he fleeth as a shadow,
stand on a scientific basis.
I am of the opinion that there is no such thing Injurious to the many, if properly used.
the superficial elements of thought, and life " melt
and contiuueth not.” Hence wo arrive at this con as progression for the sonl eternal; and it is a
The human body is much like a steam engine.
Down in the State of Hoggiana, a few years
with a fervent heat,” and the excresences of char
acter are worn away to roundness, while the clusion: that the soul of man is the intelligent question involving much doubt, when we are con The power which propels is to be derived chiefly ag0-and I think it was soon after our human but
part of him, or the life-principle—that which sidering matter, as to whether it can be changed from carbon, and the amount required hears a re- inhuman dwellings were brightened by the stearin
obdurate materials of sectarianism are pulver
ized to form the soil of the future harvest. All manifests through the'physical matter, out of in its conditions; but if so, this change may not be lation to the external cold and the burden that is candle—early one. morning, as they met. Dr. Bar
the nations, all the thoughts of the world meet which all human organizations are formed.
progress,.for all that composed the matter before to be carried, the labor that is to be done. Hence row Baid to squire 8hoat;i .. Wel)i neighbor, have
Every reflecting mind must concede that these the change is not lost or destroyed, but still ex it is that you may take a man from the tropics, y0U beard the news?—we have become the light
and mingle here, and comparison, criticism and
human .machines are moved by some power out ists in some form as matter. If the soul eternal where be lives on thin vegetables, and carry him of the world!” " Yes,” said Squire Bhoat, “ and a
selection'are the order of the time and place. The
conservation of the good, "the passing of the side of and far above matter—some motive force could progress, it would not be divine or infinite, northward, and the further you go and the more faming shame it is, too. Still, no doubt we shall
wrong and ill," becomes inevitable. Spiritualism that has intelligence, and by this intelligence has for then there would be a point to be obtained, he has to do, the more fat will he require, till he receive some compensation in this, that now we
is no modern invention, but in America alone it power to collect material, and from its knowledge which would at once destroy the infinite or eter will desire and eat tallow and drink clear oil. In Bhall have distinguished consideration with our
has found that cosmopolitan intelligence, that at of Nature’s laws form it into human organisms, nal attributes of the soul, because it would find a this latitude he requires the vegetables and meats master whom we so greatly and faithfully serve,
that we contribute to the enlightenment and
mosphere offreedom in wldchitsmoderu evolution noble, grand and wonderful.
limit or end of its powers. This spirit of man, or to he mixed, and the fat and lean of his meat, ao-.
It being a philosophical truth that no matter the soul mortal, is, as was stated above, the con cording to the mode of his life and the quality and culture of liis miud, as well as the nurture and
became possible. As each science has its basis of.
facts, so the facts and phenomena of Spiritualism can be lost to the earth, we at once arrive at the dition growing out of the human or earth-life, or extent of his action—the more positive his ener- pungrundity of his body!” In view of such reare the basis of inductive reason in relation, to mat conclusion that all we see in Nature, either in vege the spiritual part of the human casket, being gies, the more need of the richer aliment. This is marks—which it must be admitted were eminentters of religion, as found fundamentally in all the table or animal form of life, cannot be lost—cannot nothing more than matter refined or spiritualized. but. common science, supported by general facts ]y just—it is proper that all propositions to depose
creeds upon our cr ntlnent. Within all these dog die, but only changes its condition, or the form in The refitting of the material matter of the planet and experiences, and if. any fail to recognize it, I the 8wine from his present high and real position
mas is an eternal truth,and we must demonstrate which it is presented to the mind, whether as, the was one of the reasons, if not the only one, that believe they are they who are living a negative, ¡n the kingdom of uses be philosophically considE. B. Holbrook. .
it to the compr ehension pf all. We can only do so blade of grass, the beautiful flower, or the majestic induced the soul eternal to take on a human form. unpractical life, and who permit one favorite idea ere(; before their adoption.
Chicago, May 24th, 1871.
by referring to the absolute and actual. All truth symmetry of man. “ Death is but another name
When the soul has completed its work—or in to overshadow all others, and disturb the balance
.
must receive the support of the world of fact. for change." We change from one condition, that other words done all it can for the planet, in its and righteousness of their judgment.
;
Please to permit me to make a few suggestions
Written for the Banner of Light.
Spiritualism is a perfect uuitizer and cohesive we may assume another.
condition, as a soul mortal—then it will lay aside
When we consider Nature, and the laws which the spirit form in substantially the same manner as to these assertions, and the reasons adduced, DITTLE DARLING JENNIE TO MAMMA.
agent among the many parts of the mighty whole.
—
There is no God, in its ministrations, waiting to govern all material matter, it is impossible that that it did the human form. This will be the sec and state what I deem to be logical deductions
?
DY whæum erumtox. ,
.
interfere with the actions of natural law — no an eternity can be an outgrowth of the human ond death, or important change, to the eternal from the premises of the pamphleteer.
It is said that the swine absorbs poison from the
I know you love mo, mamma dear,
devil watching to swallow the major part of hu- form, for. this we know is material matter; that sptiL Then it will stand out in its infinite or di
.
You loro yourown swoot darlingpot;
inanity; all things move by unalterable and eter it will die or change, and resolve itself back into vine character. This spirit form must be matter, surroundings, and is itself poisonous/ What does
Come, lot mo kiss that falling tear,
.
nal laws; the grain of dust is held by the same the native elements out of which it was originally or it could not be seen ; and if matter, it would the. chemist say of this? Does he, in his analysis,
For I can kiss and love you yet I
.
law by which the planets march around the cen composed. Can a rose be produced by planting make no difference how spiritual it becomes, it find poison in pork which he does not find in other
I have never heard of it, and yet it should
You've sown my little grave with grass,
tral sun', or the sun itself around the centre of at a thorn bush? No—for that would be in violation would.be matter still, and if borne away from the meats?
be
an if
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nasnrtinn
bn
true
The
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stone,
of
all
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laws
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traction. That which we see yonder must coin
earth by the soul to any other locality or planet,
pointed at in support of this theory, as though no
' ï ï
by
planting
a
grain
of
mustard
seed
in
the
soil,
pro

cide with what we see hero. Geology and Gene
beyond the earth-sphere, then the earth would be
.
sis may contradict each other, but geology and duced kernel of wheat or any other grain, except robbed of that which belonged to it. instead of one would deny it, but I deny that there is any
poison
in
the
general
system
of
the
serpent.
The
And thero you como on Bunny days,
, ;
the
same
kind
which
was
planted.
The
laws
of
truth must ever agree in declaring the verity of
its growing more refined and better, it would con
flesh of the rattlesnake is as harmless as that of.
• And bring me bright and blooming flowora,
the same thing.-' [Applause.] It is said that Nature, which are immutable, must govern from tinually change to a more gross condition, if souls
t
i
««J
And sound again that Boothlng pralBO :
.•Onriittio dariinir atm Ib ours 1»
Joshua commanded the sun and moon to stand the time of its germinating in matter uutil its ma were constantly taking from it matter as fast as anyanlmal. The poison from the tooth was not
as such in the blood, and simply segregated from
Yosl thou you think I stand close by,
still in the Valley of Ajalon, that his hosts might turity; and like must produce like in all of Na it could be refined or spiritualized.
Or run about with.chlidlsh bound,
further pursue their barbarous work of slaughter; ture's manifestations. Now if such are her laws
But if this position be correct, you may ask, it; but it is a new combination of elements proOr mount on silver wings and fly
but we have it to consider whether they obeyed —which cannot be questioned-how can it be pos Who is the Controller of the universe of worlds? ■vided by Nature for self defence when in danger.
What does science say, on the other hand, about
In blrd-liko joynnco round and round I
.
or not, in truth. We must see that the sun moves sible for an eternal or immortal soul to be an out Is there no central head? Is there none to govern
Thon Bpeed wo homo w|thhoartroit gieo,
on its axis in obedience to law, and then think if growth of the material, human form, which is as and guide the millions of worlds which surround the surroundings being relieved of poison by the
And there Igreot and ktBB you all,
indeed, in reason, the command of Joshua did sure to die or change as any other form we see in ns? I answer yes; and will try to explain. First, presence of serpents and swine? Doesapurifl-I
And do so love myself to seo
stop its swift career. In reverse, as this biblical Nature? Can the fruit of the mortal, or that all eternal souls being divine and infinite in their cation succeed to this precipitation of poison upon
My little picture on the wall!
statement is, to the teachings of the science of as which is produced from It, be eternal? Not with individual character, are in perfect harmony with them? But this would follow on this theory, and I
out
violating
all
we
know
of
Nature
’
s
laws.
the
presence
of
snakes
and
bugs
should
always
From
cushion seat and lily loaves
tronomy, as to the movement of the ear’ll and
each other,but still retain their individuality. For
I smile and show my little face,
Hence the soul either existed previous to the instance, the highest conception of beauty to one be provided for as absorbents and vehicles of poiother planets, it yet exhibits a test by which men
I smile away tho care that grieves,
may estimate their powers of belief. But the true human infant form, as an individualized intelli soul, is to project the rose in its fragrance and son. The ancients, who kept serpents as playthings, and the Mexicans who domiciliate bogs
And bring you comfort, hope and grace!
thinker, placing reason' before faith, must reject gence, and knew what it was doing when it took beauty in the most perfect manner the material
with
their
children,
are
wise,
and
the
practice
of
How
sweet to live In heaven like this,
advantage
of
Nature
’
s
laws,
and
entered
an
or

it. There is truth on one side and dogmatic as
essence of the planet will permit. Another soul
With homo below and home above,
sertion on the other; as we examine the matter ganism through which it could manifest itself, or conceives in its modesty that the humble violet killing snakes has been very foolish, for in every I
Tff0 Ilomes, yot one—two homes of bliss,
we shall discover the fact that the sun is all right at the time of its conception it was thrown off in its lowly condition would be. more lovely and one we kill we remove a “ poison extractor," greatly
to
our
detriment,
and
thus
"defeat
Nature
’
s
Of sweetest bliss and sweetest love!
•
from
the
God
of
Nature,
and
individualized
by
and the dogma all wrong. [Applause.] The sun
powerful to cheer some immortal soul, while
,. . ,
____ ■
Oh mamma dear, hero, hero I rest,
T)u you and n)1 of ua
some infinite power outside and independent of locked in its human cage, and so manufactures object in his creation. We must have no v, by
must move, and the dogma be laid aside.
c
6. much more
in spirit-life, in splrlublest,
Spiritualism bridges the gulf in the pathway the soul. This last cannot be, for then the indi that. Still another soul believes it can do more , t s reve at on o
Amid the happy, pure and free !
which all the nations of the earth must tread, be vidual could not be made responsible for some good by calling from the elements found in the respect for the worshipful regard of the ancients I
,
tween dogmatic assertion and reasonableness in thing, the production of which it bad nothing to mnek and mire of the sluggish stream, the lily in for the serpent as an embodiment of wisdom, for Boston, 1871.
'.ill__ .---- ----- ------ a
.
religious matters. Huxley, Tyndall, and all the do with,? It would also destroy the individuality all its purity, fragrance and beauty. But in order we now see that if he were not really very wise
SUGGESTIONS.
rest of those men who flaunt in [he clear alfof in of tbe^soul, and throw upon God, or the Infinite to project this lily, there mutt be a soul to manu in himself, still be typified the wisdom and the
,
_ -—.
, „
tellectuality the banner of materialism, are, per Power ■vghfcli created, the full responsibility of facture the muck and mire in which the root is benevolence of Nature in her tender provisions
'•
1. There is one God. God is the animating
haps unwittingly, playing into our hanlls and all nets or crimes, degrading humanity to a mere planted; still another to collect the water above
" The swine is a scavenger by nature." Well, Prlnciple^of all matter.*
fighting the battle of truth better than we can machine or agent, through whom they were pro which it shall rear its beautiful head; another to
whatif.heis? Does it follow that the product is
God is the spirit of the universe. ..
fight it. Says Mr. Huxley, in his grand way, sub duced. If any one is to be punished for crime, it call forth the root with its fibres drawing its ho
better, or is in the least infected? Lookat Na-l
Matter is the medium through which the
stantially this: "We are looking into an illimita should be the author of the crime, and not the nourishment from this soil; another the .storms ture’s other works. . The city scavenger gathers I spirit is made intelligible to intelligent beings,
instrument
used
in
committing
it.
ble gulf. Our faculties can only reach so far into
and winds to buffet and sway it, almost at times
Again: If man was projected by God in the engulfing it. Thus is produced this most beauti and carries to the gardens, and the product.there-1 4, Eao11 ?°Tln matter is an expressive characthe darkness that surrounds us. Before science
can make any material advance, there must be manner before stated, he must be a part of. God ful of all flowers. Again, some other soul sees from is flowers, potatoes and grapes; and when |ter' expressing the mind of the spirit,
something analogous to a new set of faculties himself, and must have existed as long as he has more usefulness in the mighty oak, in all its men partake of them what have they to say about ?•. Progression is the result of the refinement
.
provided in the mind.” Spiritualism provides those had an existence; and he being infinite, or with strength and grandeur; another sees greater the low elements—for the lower the elements the pf matter. .
faculties. Spiritualism presses against the fore out beginning, then the soul must be infinite also; beauty in the rippling brook, the majestic river, better the fruit? There has been a reconstruction, G- Refinement of matter is the inevitable re
. .
head of certain susceptible subjects any fragment and if any wrong has been done, it was an in or the vast ocean. And so oh, through all the va but it is none the less perfect than has been done p“^ of" ^e action of spirit upon it.
of humanity, or human labor, and lo! psychome- finite, wrong, because the act was performed by ried stages of nature, either in the vegetable or an through.the swine. Considering thé swine as a 7. The apparent progression of spirit is only
try comes forth to claim its place, giving a correct an infinite being; and as there are no limits to imal form of life. Each is stamped with the indi scavenger indeed, and the use that we are able tbe manifestation of spirit, through more refined
.
delineation of the characteristics, or description infinitude, there can be no limits to the act or its viduality of some eternal soul, and seeks this or to make of his entire organism, from snout to hoof matter.
of the circumstances involved. Exactly the wit consequences. Hence, the punishment must be that mode to manifest itself in the matter of the and bristle and blood, should we not say that real- 8. Itisthelaw of matter that must be obeyed,
ness that Mr. Huxley desires, we possess. We infinite also; and as no finite being can suffer an planet. All these souls being divine, are-in per ly he is “an institution "most wonderfully well for the higher menifesfations of spirit..
It is of material bodies that spiritual bodies
close our eyes and see wonders; we close bur ears infinite punishment, then there must be an in fect harmony, thus making up the great Know- contrived in the divine enohomy of Nature to
:.
. :
and listen to the music of the spheres. The labors finite being to suffer for the law violated. This is all-things, or the God-Head, and they in council gather up the waste, the offal and the crumbs, ar® born.
of the scientist and the man of literature are akin the position of. the theologians, who assert that are the rulers and controllers of all things belong now worthless, and reconstruct them into the use- 1?- æ^e immortal spirit is clothed upon from re
.
—both depend upon the imagination. Without God (or Christ) is the only being who is of suffi ing to the planet as long as they are individually ful and the valuable, at the cheapest rates, and ^ned matter drawn from our natural bodies.
on the shortest notice?
11. As the bee extracts honey from the rose, so .
imagination no scientific discovery is ever made, cient magnitude to be able to bear the fearful attracted to it.
• .
But what is it about men’s feeding on low ele- doeB the BPirlt extract the reflnetl matter from our
says Mr. Youmans at the Dickens banquet. What consequences. His being, according to their the Huntington, L. 1,1871.
nients, (and the swine pointed at as being of low bodies.
. ■ ■
.
is imagination? Mr. Tyndall asks the same thing. ory, the author of everything in existence, is still
elements,) and hence that the partaker of swine’s
If the law governing our material bodies
All the men in the front rank of science refer to another reason why he should suffer punishment ABE WE LIKE THE FOOD WE EAT?
flesh will be low, vicious, and like unto it? That I ')e disregarded, wherewith will oùr spirits be
'
imagination. Il’e know that that which they mean of so vast a nature.
man
may be affected by what he lives on is no p'd^ed?
■'■■ ■.■ ’• ■ .
'
■
Being
one
of
those
who
believe
that
the
soul
by imagination is intuition; and that by their la
Editors Banner of Light—In your issue of
It is the spirit and body that form the indlbors science is being gradually led to the appre- has ever existed, and will ever continue to do so, May Gth you give a lengthy extract from a doubt true, but is the effect such as is pointed out
elation of this fact, and is building up into spirit for the purpose of better conveying my thought, pamphlet entitled, "Social Evils: Their Causes by this author? and is not the mode of living and vidual in this condition; also, it must be the spirit.
I will divide man, or his attributes and powers, and. Cure,” by Mrs. Maria M. King, one of a series of using of vastly greater import? The savage and body that constitute our individuality in the
ual truth “ better than they knew."
eats raw meat, it is said, but it is not so clearly a next condition.
.
Our system is a dual one. Looking out, with into three distinct parts or manifestations; and published by Wni. IVhite & Co., with commenda
the eye of clairvoyance It discerns eternal things; thus define them : the soul eternal, the soul mor tion; and yon say 11 the, subject is important and truth that the eating of raw meat makes him a 441 Is there not danger of our individuality be^0B^ tb0 next condition, by disregard of the
■
. the author treats it philosophically.” The burden savage, as that, being a savage, he eats his meat
looking down, with the eye of science it discovers tal, and the body physical.
.
M.
The soul eternal is that infinite part of man of it: is, that “ people are like the food they eat,” raw. ■Whatcoustitutesa“gro98 or low element”? I flP*r^ wants in this?
material actualities. The system we advocate,
Is individual immortality a fixed fact, or is
by the eye of the senses, discovers facts; these which has ever existed as an individual intelli and the climax of the assertions is a terrific on Why is the hog pointed at especially as occupyfacts by observation become knowledge; by classi gence, and which will ever continue to do so; and slaught upon the use of swine’s flesh, because " it [ng a low plane—because he wallows In the mire? R something to be sought after through obedience
But the wheat that is so much commended has its to the law of mind and matter?
fication, knowledge becomes science; by the pro I will, for Jhe better demonstration of my posi fattens upon scrofulous elements, is a scavenger
. :
.
by nature, attracting from the atmosphere, soil, roots permanently there, and, as to the swine’s tfl. Does the fact of spirits surviving the dissolucesses of reason, a philosophy becomes logically tion, call it the “Father.”
The sonl mortal is the spirit of man as it is vegetation and water, the loathsome element, which, plane of being, it is vastly superior to that of p’on of the earth-body establish the fact of their
developed, and from the philosophy comes forth
.
often
seen by clairvoyant mediums, partaking of in the human system, develops itself as scrofula, and wheat. If there is anything in the proposition immortality?
a new and glorious religion, as naturally as per
B. F. Fabley.
fume rises up from the rose. But the rose gives not the form of the human organization, out of which generates many other diseases. It wallows in the that that which is low in the scale of being will,
„
”
7
**<., ,
~_ . __.
forth its fragrance without the dew and sun, and it has grown; or, in other words, it is the purified ditch, absorbing this élément from the mire. It as food, produce a correspondingly low being, and
m .b.o a., «..b««
„g..
so we need the fructifying influence of love and or spiritualized matter consequent upon the re ranges the forests and fields in its wild state, as
the nourishing power of sympathy to so develop fining furnace of human conditions, which we Nature's efficient agent for secreting this poison table. The hog is beir.er than thé oyster; the dog fsw educated girls of eighteen who have not read
this faith, led by whose sublime mandate we give will call, the "Son." It is this attribute of the from the earth, air and, vegetables. Man, in using is better than the frog; the horse is better than the more books than I have; and as to religious
and man is better than the bullock._________ books, I could count upon my fingers in two min
forth the perfume of our earthly I'ves iuto the air soul that carries to spirit-life the earth-conditions, it for food, eats what is Nature’s effort to extract fish,
cun
„ ___ _
„Jutes all I have ever read—hut they are mine.
with
much
of
the
inharmony
which
surrounded
from
the
substances
designed
for
his
food
before
Still further it is averred that a low state of Maitlfarious reading weakens the mind more than
of heaven. We stand upon the margin of two
worlds—part of the world and part of the skies; it in the human form. A spirit so circumstanced he takes them. Thus he defeats her benevolent morals is a consequence of using swine’s flesh, d0[ng nothing, for it becomes a necessity at last,
we have at once intellect and intuition. Let us belongs to that class of influences known to our design in the production of the swine." The au and that is the ground-work of the “ social evil.” like smoking, and is an excuse for the mind to lie
is a good thing that the cause of this is at last dormant, whilst, another's thought is poured in
see that we make proper use of these instrumen mediums as undeveloped spirits; and it is much thor assigns to poisonous reptiles the same office, (It
di.oov.t.a,.... .«oh „..U.«, p™.amlBh«i gj
x. wÆ?.
talities, and the best, that even in the present life to be regretted that so large a number of our me that of extracting poisons, &c., and to eat them
we may join in the song that the angels are sing! dia do not better understand them. They go to would alike "defeat Nature’s object in creating by that people who would not use swine’s flesh, it j8 the idlest of all idleness, and leaves more of
in that they were always so free from the afore- impotanoy than any other.—F. W.Robertson’s Life
spirit-life with the same passions, desires and ap them.”
ing, “ Upward and Onward!”
petites that belonged to them in their earth-life;
This, you say, Messrs. Editors, is a “philosophical said vice and all other low propensities.) This | nnd Letters.
BENEDICTION.
the only way they can throw them off is to return, treatment of an important subject.” That the sub proposltion-that the partaker of swine’s, flesh,
The Earl of Kifei having unsuccessfully tried
May sound physical health and good common to the plane of humanity and leave them there, ject is an important one none will deny, and dead, is affected by his low propensities when 0ver„ approved way of preserving his game from
sense, the inspirations of the angel world and the as it was there they found them. In this manner hence its treatment should be so regarded; and I alive—involves this also: that he is advantaged by I poaoherg, at length told the people that they
exercise of your own Intellects, lead you through they can be lifted up and changed to higher con- would say, in order that our philosophy may be his intellect and instincts, which are high as com- mi ht shoot as muoh ag they liked. From that
the pathways of science to the groves of philoso ditlons in spirit-life. Is it possible that a medium commended, that such extraordinary piopositions pared with the vegetable; and also, if we are like
t0 thig <.nofcagun was heard” over all his
phy, to the glorious temple of a natural religion, can be found, if properly understanding this con as these—that the office of the reptile is to absorb what we eat, if we wish to fly, we should live on .
estateSB How muoh more effective is the
there to worship God in the only true ritual—t'>e dition of the soul, who would refuse to aid it in poisons from the surroundings; that the natural birds; if to swim, on fishes; if to sing, on night- conrse pur8ued by the Earl than was the law
service of a common brotherhood. Amen.
throwing off these inharmonious condilions? I function of thè swine is “only this and nothing ingales; if to be strong, on lions; if to be cunning, wh[oh mada poaohing a capital offence punishawltj1 deatBj
hope not. It is this condition that the divine part more;" th at thereby the flesh becomes diseased and on foxes; if to be wise, on dogs, horses and eleTwo young women, members of the next grad has taken on for the good of our planet—for its is unfit for human use, In that it imparts those phants; but much better than all, on man him----- —.—/— — -----“ You are insane,” said a father to his son when
uating class at Westfield Normal School, have development and progress. Let each reflect that poisons and diseases; that people that use It are or self; and the ultimate of the reasoning would be,
been offered situations at a salary of $1000 each, he or she may perhaps require the same aid from become low and swinish; and generally, that peo that those who dined on Christian missionaries embracing Spiritualism. "Quite likely,” was the ..
and all of them will have good situations ere the some medium when the hour of change arrives. ple become like what they eat—should be very would ba very piously inclined, and on the road of reply; “honesty, benevolence and the free expies- .
term closes.
'
The body physical is the human form in its earth strongly supported by evidence before they are rapid improvement. And observe, also, that this sion of religious convictions have come to index
would likewise be true: that those who should eat I insanity, while hypocrisy, sailing on with the pop
life—the casket which has been called together promulgated from such a source.
He who marries a pretty face only is like, a by the “Father," from material matter, to hold
I have observed for a long time that it is very green corn in the milk would become to look and | nlar current, close-fisted, pinchlng penuriousness
and downright dishonesty are considered proofs of
buyer of cheap furniture—the varnish that caught the jewel while it is .doing what it can for the common among Spiritualists, and among many to he green and milky.
Now, Messrs. Editors, if Spiritualism stands on * sanity.”
the eye will not endure the fireside blaze.
progress of the earth-planet, and may be called others — vegetarians, water-curists and the like
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JULY 15, 1871.
THS MOUNTAIN HEABT’S EASE.

I

These Articles may bo emended at any annual meeting of I
tho Association, by a two-thlrds vote of tho members pres- I
ent, providing that all ememlmonte shall bo presented In |

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE!

small stream. One to me seemerl a Catholic
priest; the second an Old School Presbyterian,
the third a Bapilst. Tho first approached with
WHAT THEY THINK
an armful of wood shavings, which he placed
writing
at
one
meeting,
and
Ho
over
until
tho
next
session
~
..............
-z
—
.
r~
—
By scattered rocks and turbid waters shifting,
ABOUT
against tlio breach, nnd with a vim he applied
By furrowed glade and doll,
ot the mooting.
BEMARKABLB OASES OF CLAIRVOYhie feet. One shaving after the other followed
To feverish men thy-calm, sweet face uplifting,
I
DY-LÀWB AB EMENDED.
ANT SIGHT.
Thou stayoat, them to toll:
DR. STORER’S
his brother chip, until the poor man found him
1. Each local liberal society and Children’s Progressive
self in the mud nlono, Wl’b a long groan he re
Tho delicate thought, that cannot find expression,
BY. A. 8. HAYWARD.
VALUABLE
MEDICINE,
Lyceum
in
the
State
shall
tm
entitled
to
three
delegates
and
tired
from
the
contest.
The
atrenm
was
now
Kor ruder speech too fair;
That, like tlio petals, tremble In possession,
grown
much wider and deeper. No 2 advanced;
THE
one additional member for each ton members overtweniy; I
Some
twelve
years
ago
a
young
man
left
the
1
And scatters on tho air.
with a long face, a peculiar sigh, and uplifted
Xtl re hre7XBXronu .u
y !xlBtB’,B’!BU ?b T town of R---- , Vt., for the West, with the inten vision,
l>e placed hie bundle of straw, to which he
Tho minor pauses In his rugged labor,
, titled to three delegates to all tbo meeting, of tho Associa- tlon of wakinR u hlg hoBJe. Af|er Helectl|iR
applied
hie boots until nature gave way, ami ho
And leaning on Ills spado,
Laughingly calls unto bls comrade neighbor
2. It shall bo tho duty of tho delegates to report tho con- I r*rm lle returned East for the funds ueceanary for left with .the same result ns No 1. It was now
To seo thy charms displayed.
laughable to seo No. 3 Oil’ went his cost, up
dltlon oftho society ami counties which they represent, and
purchase-some fourteen hundred dollaro. On went his sleeves, nnd with fork in hand he ap
But in his oyo a mist unwonted rises,
to
bilng
up
from
local
societies
any
suggestion
In
regard
to
hlg
way
back
he
made
use
of
Iho
railroad
care
plied the hay. He would stamp, then shake his
And for a moment clear,
tlio general work of the Stato.
I and titage coaches aa far as public conveyance fist, then stamp again, then take a rest. He con
Some sweet home-face his foolish thought surprises.
Ab a
And pauses in a tear.
■
3. The business of tho Annual Convention shall boconwould carry him, and then was obliged to tske tinued until his cloilnng above the water wns as
wet as that, within it, Thus ha toiled on until his
FEMALE. RESTORATIVE
Some boyish vision of his Eastern village,
ducted by tho delegatesand members In attendance.
private conveyance, or travel on foot to the Inca bay
was mostly gone; he began to tremble, find
As a
Of uneventful toll,
James Hook, of Torre Haute, then presented tho following t|on elected. He promised to writ« t i Ida brother, ing himself so deeply immersed that there was
Whore golden harvests followed quiet tillage,
BLOOD PURIFIER,
"è Jr.”"' 7 T.h
n'? Upüñ 1110 Ub?
niU,,r""°n:
wh0 w“8
«t home, as soon as Ite arrived, but danger of losing himself or being consumed by
Above a peaceful Boll. ,
As a
IFAirro», Tho loto Robert Bornes, of tho ci'y of Evans-'
, .
,
,
v,
,
.
the
’
iufldel
’
stream.
He
then
made
one
grand
Ono moment, only, for tho pick uplifting,
ville, in this Stole, has by his will left, for tho purposes sot
relative not hearing from him at the explra- effort, and reached the dry land in safely. All
TONIO AND STRENGTHENING
Through root and fibre cleaves,
furth la said will, alargo amount of properly, moneys and tion of three weeks, became anxious as to Ids
And on the muddy current slowly drifting
effiicla, located In tho city of Evansville nnd County of Van- Hafntv
r|oj,ii„„ <„ th« dnsirno nt unm« nt n.u three, with uplifted hands, then oflered upashurt
AGENT,
dorburgh ; mid to execute and carry out. In effect, tho will of " , et^' a,ld yielding to the desires of some of t he prayer. I then made an attempt to reason with
Aro swept tho brulstld leaves.
the tuaiutor, so placed tho property and effuots In trust In friends, visited a person in the town who pos them thus; ’ Friends, if yon wisli to stop the
A
*
GENERAL
RESTORATIVE,
And yet, oh poet. In thy homely fashion
tile hands of this Association, to bo hy tho Trustees duly BBgse(l f]ie „|ft o» » oicar seeing," to consult with flow of that stream you must first place brush in
Thy work thou dust fulfill:
oxocutod In accordane« with tho provisions thereof; therek111
oitarswug, io con sui twin the breach, and on the brush pack stone; then
For In the turbid current of his passion
- fore,
her ns to the fata of his missing brother. This fill In with gravel or clay. By thus doing you
Thy face Is shining still.
Brinimi. That tho Indiana Stato Association of Spiritual- lady, who was a member of the Methodist church, can make it as tirin at that, point as any other in
POPULAR FAVOR.
Isis do hereby acenpt tho trust; mid In view of Ils magni. ...___ . a..i_;,„„nu,„
.__
tudo, and the cunlldonco Im posed In us by the Imo Robert nnu did not believe in Spiritualism, not, wit.hstand- thH bunk. They reHpoiuled:* Wbat do 1/0« know,
Tho •• NUTRITIVE COMPOUND ” has already
INDIANA.
I Barnes do hereby pledge tno faith of this Association for ing her mediumship, became unconsciously en- Hir? Havo wo not, made it our Hfelony H-udy t-»
Innxat e».ii«.. ««• Ha».«. B.-i.s.
tho faithful execution of tho sumo. tranced, and while in that state described the uudorntand In regard io tho welfare ot humanity? ’mode Ha way into every Rtm« and Territory of the Union,
Annual Convcution of- state Spiritual Several short .pecche, wore made In regard to flnnnco, roai) „„ far a„ thft oarR an(1 coaeh wfint an(1 t)|On You, nothing but .a watorinan, tak« it on your- ani| tcKlIniniiy from n large numlior of iiallenudeinoiiBiraios
to ^ulyo uh ftdvlc«.
\ UH, friondH, wah my ihnt, dll® excellent' medlclna supplies a great need, and 1»
Association.
03t*’0nB0^ l-ictnrad the absent brother’» t aking panause in a H«lf
THnly. ‘(»hr st’s dlHclp es wore hnt watermen.’ ,
'
IlcnorUtl for tho Banner of Light.
Tho BobIdcbb Conimittco repotted as follows :
1 „
ix»
i .1
a
They tpr'ieti their backs, and started in pursuit of 1 0,1
10 co"'o I U
.
■
. l
..........-------Saturday afternoon, from Ij io 3} o'clock, business; from ;wal!nn
thtre other persons, and the nature more suaw, leaving tho tree stream triumphantly MOST POPULAR REMEDY IN AMERICA!
Tbo Fifth Annual Convention of tho Indiana Stato Spirit- ;)j t0
„„„rejoneo and miscellaneous business- in tho of the route, which was somewhat aside from the extendi, g its borders and overflowing the plain,
ruruuaaaLoicui M nin.x,Kivu l
ual Association asscmliled nt Masonic Hall, In thè city of evening at 8. address from Addle L Ballou. Sunday morn- rognlar roads through a piece of woods. Site said accord Ito the prophecy of t lio vole«.”
Wo shall not publish tho names-of our currespondonta_
who send us tholr uckiiowludgnieulH tif the groat buiieUt re
Indianapolis, Ind., Juno IDili, 1871, pursuant to a call Issued jnRi frnm gj to io), conference ; front 10} to 12 lecture; they killed him about the centro of tho two mile
Connecticut.
ctrtved. unfesa by their apodal permission or desire, as tho ’
by tho Board of Trustees. Tho.President. Samuel Maxwell, from 2r. st, conference and closing business. In the oven- I journey through these.woods, and threw his body
STAFKOKl).— A CorrerpuHilont, writing June nature of many of-tho-dlsvnNes cured In such as to renuot being present, AgnoB Cook, of Richmond—Vico Presi- |ng, leciuro and sdanco by Miss Lizzie Kelzer, of Cincinnati, between two fallen hemlock trees, and that a 28th, i'uforuiN uh that ” i. P. Grwnileaf, of Boston, dor tho publication of permmal cmlileaumundesirable;
dent—took the chair, and called the Convention to order. Convention then adjourned, to meet at 1} r. sr.
lock of bls hair was now frozen into the ice where h.4M iiitat rlnuMil n innntli’u MniniuHtuMiit nt thiw but a few fragmentary sentences from letters In our posMany of tho delegates not having arrived, no business was
Afumm.n ^s.ion -Convention
«e ««««„»«„ m I ? , , ,
was now frozen nto tie ice where placs, to tire aecuptani’u of all. Oil Sunday morn""‘f B,'"w 1,1 «lml«sU'"»U<>» thuftulnUvu I. held:
attempted. After somo general remarks and instructions adjournment and went into nn election of officers for the
J,n'?y ay Over one D*Rbt’ ®bw Habl next day Ing, Jun« -5th, tho soryhreH wore omitted on a.k
4. Physfchlll'S TeSThllOHV--" PllllllCeil for
pertaining to tho accommodations of delegates, adjourned coming year, with the following resultbls body was thrown into a pond near hy.
cniinf. of the funeral of Honna Phinney, lutn of
. V
_
. .
..
Illi h'llHUC Coliipliillit.S.”
.
to meet nt 1} o'clock r. sr.
Pruirfcnt-Samuol Maxwell, of Richmond.
The remaining brother was so well sa'lsfled in New York City, held at tlio Uuivurxallet ohurcli.
Tire
rites
oil
tlio
occasion
wore
performed
hy
Kev.
„
।
|lBl
।
,
B
|
lt
(„
r
a
;„«■
package,
of your ‘ XcTniTiva
Aflemaan Susion.—After some little delay, the President
j-;ce Prriidenti—Mary A.Ellis, of Indianapolis ; Dr. F. M.
11 •’iB-mllltl as to the truth of something very se- G. V. Maxliam, Bro Greenleaf being present. In CoMi-nuaii.' winch I used hr my pracih.-o.
whuili I
arrived, and called tho Convention to order. Tho minutes Beck, of Delphi.
.
rious having happened, that he determined to the afternoon the spirits through h|s organism, foumi n> provo mor. than you i-liilm for It. aiul
I moi.ldor It
oflast year wore road for tlio information of delegates.
Secretary—J. R. Buell, of Indianapolis.
make the journey of some twelve hundred miles reviewed the di-eourso of tlio Reverend In the isrisiTr.i.» superior to *1.1, oilier niedlelne. In tliodlniia.es
Upon motion of Ell F. Brown, the President appointed
Trraiunr—John W. Wostorllold, of Anderson.
t > ascertain the full nature of what had taken morning, who had spoken very liberally, bur. t’’r wlifoh H 1» recimitueudi-il. In tact, I oHwiii It a coniimtv blend Ida ri-unirhs nn iiiinnln.oinn havinir I'l"1« I’aSMiit* volt *1.1. rr.nai.il cusi-t-xiST«. 0 ® 0 [
1,1
L '.r
R
h'“lro I" set tlw nu-.lleinu a. low a. pos........ on account of
B- ’“»y. or Evansville; A. 0. place. On arriving, lie found everything as had T. L .1 1.
H„Bldu |(,
a|ld , wlhh v,!
lt„, BUir„r)I>R
Into oonsldoratlon a change in tho Constitution, as follows.
Hallock, of Evansville ; James Hook, of Torre Halite ; Jacob been described. At the end of tho public convey- no knowleilge or reality—ns t.hu disciples of Spiritualism
havu-for
his
ground
work.
Tho
drift
of
aB K.ell aB thu
opulent."-/;. C. !>., M. l>„ Nr.wDr»
J«
W»
MT
estnrfleld,
Dr«
J«
L.
Graffe
tt
(
Ell
P.
Drown,
Mrs.
I
Eldrldco.
of
IndlabanollB
•
A
wim Cnnir • nt niAhmnmi ixinrl
«
*
«
•
•
>
.
,
*
«•
•
«
,
Esther Eldrldgo and Daniel W. Hull; Ilvo on Buslno.snnd I g„et HuriburL"ofTkom’o
‘
I
’’e l,i™'1a man,t0 ^"s ’"j” ° t'"! BpOt' an,1
thti Hpirit. H remarkh — which lastml Hum« two I art, N. J.
.
---- . .
.
Finance, ns follows : Jnoob Eldrldgo, James Hook. Mrs. HanThe resolution pertaining to the Barnes will was then to J1'8 a8ton'H1>ment found the iock of his brother s honrH—waH an exposition <»f tlm pldloHOphy of
and that exp.rellion was complete. Many t( TllkfS Ollt the Old At’llCS lillfl StiflllCSS»**
nah Evans, Dolía 0. Owens and J.W. Westerfield; the fol-taken up, and alter remarks from several member« was I 1,ftir ,,B heforB mentioned. Having secured it, lie ileatli,
who had lin.tenud to hmh KurmonH, declared tbo I
,,
, A_ . .
...... ... ......
lowing flvo on Resolutions: Kersey Graves, Addio L. Bal- unanimously adopted.
'
went to look for the pond, and found its bottom 'nnntriiMt
hufwHHn th« IbiVMrnn Ph imuultiMtinn find
W. Y., of Grand Unpbfe, Mich., hlnuuilt 72 yeita of n«0
I
o ( Ji. ’* !L\. " i '
ft«d a imigni tic hrnlur, repurtihg other chh’b. pw) h : •• I inn
lou, Mrs. Mary A. Ellis, Mrs. Martha Hurlburt and Daniel
The following resolution by Prof' Whlpplo wds aleo to Recovered with deep mud, in which it was Im- the Hpiritn kiiowleduo to hu moHt. btrikniK. and ef- I titkihg-tionio imudf, nnd it luken out ilm hM qehra and
W. Hull.
'
adopted:'
.
possible to reach the body. So perfect; however, fectual Mr. Greenleaf, while at the funeral, Haw RtitrncHn cuiibequent upon »ccotid chlbHinttd. like n charm,
Tho following report was modo by tbo Business CommitRnnlmd, That wo gratefully appreciate tho nobio and mu- was the description given him by tlio clairvoyant tile Hplrlt of the deceased Htandinu beMide his A*t«r itikliig It three or f»iur day» 1imikatiik moke in okk
too: evening service nt 8; muslo by Warren Harris, after nlflcont spirit which prompted the lute Robert Barnea to
of the nartiea who wrought the deed that, he r«- eofliu, and a Hpirlt behind Rev. Mr Maxhani, hour than I uacd to hi ono nnd n half houf« bef.oe; huuco
which, a lecture by Prof. E. Whlpplo. On Baturday, 17tli, Rivo hi» emiro earthly possessions for tho iistabliahmont' of °' 1, P, ,,
W"° ”rou«DU u,e
u,ar' ne
whom he dencrlbud ho arenrahdv that be,wan re- th» hour puiuncATi.oN or tiik muon ilir.iiiab tho lurigK,
WUIVU,» lemure uy i
. ». wHippie“‘""'Y'1Hn> a Bohoni for tho edlll!aV|,m of lho oh)Wr _ r ,h
an(1 cognized .the men as soon as he saw them. On cognized an ll-v. Ho^ea Ballou-rfor .whom tl o hoiddea^U tho other good wuik that la going un In tho old
usnossmoo ng rom Jqooc A. M. o J, a anco of wo not only hall this magnificent bequest ns tho greatest
bis complaint they wore arrested, and one of tlieir deceased whh named—who formerly preached in 8yhlcn\’ ,
.
timo
to moved
bo devoted
■
public
blessing
this
Suite of
washonest
over tho
reclulont
of. but wo -I Butnber
u
.
. , H evidence,
,,
....-■
I ..
' ■
Dr.until
J. K. noon
Bailey
thattoa conference.
committee of nino bonpalso
accept
wllli
feellngB
pride,
tho reaponsllilllty
turning
State
they were con that clitirch.
——------- -—।“ Diilnp; ^Venders,”
potatoi by tho Chair to nominate officers for tho coming wh.lcí, Mr. Borneo has Intrusted to tho Trustees of tho Indi- victed; and sentenced to State Prison for life for • ' • •
rrntn Um T.ifefin niAiin
..” Dear Ant—Y«»ur.medlclno 1b doino woNDEnii for my
year, and also to nominato delegates fór tho next National
n'. ° p,rtlm BlB■
„
the crime Ono of the men has since died; tho -■ •
.
’
wife. Bho ha» taken utily two .package* ot your valiinbfe
Convention; to bo held In Troy, N. Y„ on tho 12th of Bop- .5^,n’B01t„,ltr8 °'c ?ck
Other still remains In prison.
J3ETSEY DESTROYS THE PAPER,
I medlclno. and her beiiith Is betior limn It hnti been for ton
BY BUBT UABTl.
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tbe lady an(1

Tb() brothor of tbe ¿nr<lere(l

Sequel to “ Kelnvy and I tire Out.”

lyeara.**— G. P. Z/., GrorflantLMatt.

.

Tho rest of tho sesión was devoted to conference. After
Al 8 P. M. )arg0 ail(1|onCB aB80m,)10(1 „nd listened alten- "»ny others acquainted with the facts, are still
Superior to "All the Doctors and nil
nr HELEN HAIinON UOBTWICK.
muslo and song by Warren Harris, short speeches wereMt
, b loot„ro from Addio L living witnesses to tho truth of clairvoyance, in
.
.
..........................
tlie Medicine.”
made by D. W. Hull. Mr. Huddloson, James Hudson and Dr. Ballou, uptm "Eirors of society and work of reformers."
which they firmly believe. I am acquainted with ,,
I *vo brought Imck tlio paper, lawyer, and fetched the par«
,
•,
.
.
.
bod here,
TIiIr Ib ti etiBeei ChronicProlupRiin uf Benin twenty years’
'. rB ,li '
"°,
cr B.nn.^ "" r?"B °' "n
0DTtin on Adjourned, to moot at 8} o'clock Bunday morning lor con- tbè lady, Gaining a knowledge of three factTo
bco
that
things
aro
regular,
settled
up
fair
and
clear;
standing,
biil-Ii us llieru nrti but few tn l»1 louii.l In all th o
ad burned until 8 o’clock in tlio evening.
r«.««,«
i««.,,«« «< mt
i,
•
..
,
,, .
,
ivnfny SrnHon.-Convention assembled at appointed
TX
.
.. . , .Í B0“e/llne 8>«c";1
they should be made For I'vo been mining with Caleb, nnd Caleb has talked medical rec..ids-wilh>a goal deal of enb rg.mmnt and, of
with me,
cuurne, n great ilctil of Hullerltig. The iiifdicliiv, which (die,
time—President In the choir. Music by Bro. Harris. A H?"?M ««‘,’tlonal W* wi,b »Meh to con
And tho ’liioiint of It b, wo *ro minded to try'once more to ¡mt* Ukon now
two weukB, h milking quite n rwomotion of James Hook prevailed to oppoint a Finance Com- ? ?l'
,
B 1 adjournment, President In tlio chair, vince the minds of the skeptical. Herewasarovengreo.
*
Ititlon in h«*r general h(Mdtli--cowip/*fr/y rtrfrmntf th', trn.
’
.
d'ney
to
cold
'.xtrf.mittf.i,
necelerutiiig tint elieuliilluii no ub
mttteo of flvo, separate from tho Business Committee.
nnd°«'«n«'i,??1 r^«^rr
i v
n
Ifttlon made by a person who did nói believe in Bo T camo horo on tho btinlnoRF—only a won! to «ay—
to pimluco a fair |iulnu al tho wrid. where there han been
Prof, È. Whlpplo, of Clyde, Ohio, then entertained tho nh.lr_,n _r
„ r
n" ’’ KorBoy °rnv0B’ Spiritualism, to parties mostly Methodists.
(Caleb
I
h «taking ptm-vlnnii. mid could n’t cumo to day,)
fuuucc.ly
any
uereepublu
f«r
yean—nnd Mu* cuyn. wife all
«
• .
.
i«
«i
..
_ «...
Chairman or Committee on Itasolutlone, proBontod tho to«
<
, ■
.
xe
.
Convontlon by nn Interesting nddroBB on “Tho Conflict be«
. f.. Oommlttoo Tho fnlInwinf,
* tllrt Pf,OAllltl„„.
Another ewe almost as wonderful rh the above «lust to tell you and pariuiri how that wo chmigod <mr mind; th' docturnand all th' tordtcin' Bhu ha« taken for yeam, «ho
- . . —. .
>. a.
. *..««• » .. «I pur» o» mo uuiiiiiinMjv. i ho iuhowidk aro tuo itcBoiutionB I
twoon Science nnd Theology ; aftor whloh, D. W. Hull, of nB ado„tB(11,„ lho Convention:
occurred nearly at the same time: A robhery war 8u I’ll tear up the paper, lawyer—you boo it was n’t signed, haa never hiunii any thing like this. " In my practice I find a ,
And now If oarson Is rcadv I *11 walk with him toward
mun>* ‘”*l,‘!ehdly females, who aro troubled with
homo'
y’
,,,m
dlneanes fur winch your niedlulim Is recommended, and for
Hobart, Ind , followed In a short but telling speech on the
t
That wo view modern BpIrltuuliBm, in its committed in a small village in the vicinity, and
Of "”n 10 8'-’ -in»""’5 “mJ
same subject.
moral and practical sense, as containing every subject up- it was thought advisable to send for this medium ‘ 'vnn“m?nk "lm n,r 80m0 t"lngB-'1 Wn"
Tho President then announced the following names as
pertaining to tho happiness. Interest and destiny of man,
m.nld n«r dot.nt
.l,ur
composing tho committee tft nominate officers and doteboth In this life and tiint which Is to como.
1
' aa<i 8«« » 8,10 c»ulrt n0t dotecit t110
1,lef' 8he He's showed tho Christian spirit, stood by us firm nnd true: ,lo7',;1',,,uru b>’ «1”«”-"««f«.. nr » n n.ttnrV Rnm.iot Htmttnn v p itrnwn nr
" Fletalued, That we doom tho education and moral train- obeyed tho summons, aud was placed in a room \Vo might n’t have changed uur mind, ’«quire, if ho *d been
, w
__ . .....
gates : Dr. A. 0. Hallock, BamuelBtrntton, E. F. Brown, Dr. lng of tho JounR U1B BurcBl
w 0radl0llto crlmo a„d d„.
'
whither bv common consent all th«
a lawyer loo.
*l I Wish Every Sick Woman IInd It!”
Garr, Allen Ponce, Mrs. Martha Hurlburt, Mrs. Esther El- slpatlon from our land, and that wo. as radical reformers,
,
8 wnitner ny common consent all the
"I havo med but ono package, bill my health Ih bo much
drldgo and R. 8. Tenby.
feel it our duty to do all In our power tn give such proper ed- people came and passed before her, each taking There! how good the sun fools, and tho griUB nnd blowln*
trees!—
Improved that I have recommended II to ntiuiher lady, who
After music by Bro. Harris, Convention adjourned, to H“V,inTn1nnd“5'Va’ 1B t0 bo found I her ban'1’that »he might find the guilty one; and
Something about them lawyers makes mo fit to freeze.
Is using It w Itli beiietlelal resiilts. 1 think it a very vuluablo
medicine, and with 'i*ry tick woman haa it. Pieatu send
incoi loqnorrow, at 8J a. if.
I 3, Mtndved That tbo late attempt to nupproBB tho labors
on© perfiun, who baa always stood well in I waa n’t bound to state particulars to that man,
Saturday Morning Stuion.—Wha Convention assembled of our mediums, by passing and enforcing laws tsubjecilng the estimation oftho community, wan acoueed by Out It *6 right you should know, parson, about our change bIx packages.”—J/rti. C. M. S., Minntwta.
of plan.
;
—
•
at auDolntcd timo, and was called to order by tbo President« I them to arrest and fines, and tho suspensión of tholr labors« I }inp no ho war* tìarh! nof fl Ha ra.I<1 • ** Vmi
flu«
Minute, of previe», day read nnd approved.
Is ubJu.1 and di.gracefuL and ono against which wo earnest. I goodH>„ nfl
t.ogridlou1e tl)0
but Wo *d been Bnmo days a-wavorln’ a little—Caleb and mo—
“The Very Tiling* They Want.”"
And wished th« hateful papor waB at tho bottom of th« Boa; „ M
tv.r<>,,r. and 1 have ln-en diseased from
Tho President then announced the following pames as | 4* Metolvtd, That any attempt to unIto Chinch and Stato I gho, undor a powerful influence, Holzcd hold of Out 1 giiOHB t was the prayor laBt evening, and tho few the crown of my head to the miJo of my mot. Ymir incdiclno
constltutlnir the Finance Committee during the Conven- as a government policy Is arbitrary, nnd that wo consider ,
„„d »^1,1
.11^
__ tt a <•«. 1
. words wo bald,
Ihas helped mu very much, and I think it can’t fall of helptlon- Jacob Eldridge Louisa Pence,Della C. Owen., Jena- ‘h°
movement of certain theologian, to Inaugurato bim an<’told lllm if 110 111,1 not owu l>>0 «'«ft. «>'«
That thawed* tho Ice between ub, nnd brought things to a ¡ng others. I seo ro many roott buffbiuno women, and
...
t,
r>—m
.
n God In tho Constitution ns eubverslvo to tho rights of com- would detain him till he dill. He finally, confessed,
bend.
your riiedlclno is tho very thing they want. I rend you tho
than Bond and Daniel W. H ill.
munlty and liberality of worship, hence tyrannical nnd
th« coods were restored Several ntlinr «««««
The committee on emendation of tho Con.tltutlon made counter to tho spirit and pilnoiple. upon which our Consti- I a”a
R00.«8 were restored. Beverai other cases You bco, when wo como to division, there was things that money for eeven packages.*'—Mrt. IL Gt, ¡Ironton, Mich.
would n't divide—
-----tholr report, which was received, and tho committee con-1 tutioo Is founded ; and that it Is therefore our duty to op- of a like nnturo havo occurred in hor exporionco
Forty Extcriilll UlClTS CllfClI.
tinued. Tho Constitution as emended was then read, arti- §2B8rnctlon oTX'lbòrtìes taUOt ’ny BU°h “Uem|,t at tbo I Clairvoyance is revealing the thoughts of many Thore was our twolvo-yoar-old baby—.bo could n't bo satis-

clo by article, and, after some changes, was adopted as fol5. Ranlved, That a. roformors, It 1. our duty to ob.orvo
Iowa:
I cloBelv.tho politics of our timo, and to vote with no party or
sect, and no man for any office whatsoever not known to bo
PREAMBLE.
Wo, tho Spiritualists of Indiana, in Convention aBsorn- actuated by liberal and humanitarian principle.,
bled, for tho purpose of forming ourselves into an associaThe following report was made by tho Nominating Comtlon for disseminating tho truths of spirit communion, do- nfltteq: The mooting upon proper Investigation decided that
monstratlng the fact of tho continued existence of mon there were twenty-four active Local Societies and Lyceums
beyond the grave, and their power to still hold Intercourse 'a th° State, and over one hundred members of the Stato

with thoBo of earth, have no creed to offer other than that
should Hvo in accordance with his highest intuitions,
Believing, as wo do, in the laws of progression, wo regard I
all tho avenues of knowledge, investigation and usefulness.
as tho right of every Individual, there being no absolute or
universal standard of truth and right; and In religion,
ovory person should rely upon his own private Judgment,
And, to effect such an organization, wo do hereby adopt tho
following
...
.
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man

'

I

•

•'

•

■

'

'

•

I

fanner tanspanbena.

I

Munnrhuietti.
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Association, thereby entitling Indiana to a representation of
WINCHENDON.—" Lizzie" writes to us under
twenty-seven delegates In the Convention of the American a recent date, giving her ideas on the vexeci quo-,Association of Spiritualists, to bo hold In thoolty of Troy, N. tlon of the marriage relations. From her letter
Y.. commencing the 12th day of September, 1871. Tho we make the following extracts: “A great, deal
meeting therefore appointed tho following dolegatoa: D.-W. has been written upon this subject—much that iH
Hull, of Hobart; A.C. Hallock, Evansville; J K. Balloy, La- I gnnd and some that Ih bad, according to inyjudgporte'; Ell F. Brown, Richmond ; Alien Ponce and Louisa J“entmrtl<,r*W
Pence, Torre Haute ; J. L. Braffott, Agnes Cook and Lucretia
yf a\^trt“r°f ™°r, B • J “ave gkno wn "cases
M. Brown. Richmond; Gardner Knapp, Now Albany; Mary " Vre afre^

cosBTiTUTiox:
_
.
A. Ellis, Indianapolis; Sarah J. Gill and JamoB Layton, RichAm. 1. This Aseoclatlon shall bo known aa tho Indiana mond; Jacob Eldridge and Maggio Morgan, Indianapolis;
State Association of Spiritualists.
I Jabez Nixon, Salem; Dr. Garr, Franklin ; Mr. and Mrs. James
Am. 2. The objects of this Association shall be to promote I Hook, Terre Haute: Amelia n. Colby, Winchester; Mrs F.
tho organization of local societies of Spiritualists and obli- M- B.e.ol!„“n,(,
Hi’bb’’ Doll'hjî ^h“"- Yeakle. Lafayotio;
dron's Progressivo Lyceums- the establishment of liberal îa’-„n’ Hudaon, Ti-rr«Haute; Mrs. E«ther EldrIdge, Indianureu e irusroBBiyo njueuma, u» uw>iiui>uwv> iiwin spoils; Joshua Trueblood, North Harristown; I. 8. King,
sa
ViaaIo a
tinnf Iar nnrl
n.K1n flflfì
filFm InRtl
til fl finti II ilgl-n«««ll4
■■•
•■
. • ®
BCnOOlB
QIF nrl
CClUCuUOIl
una nlìnrlf
CnuriuaOlU
uuu Yfi
luiurm
iubliiuuuuoi
InOlUDRDOilS. •
free from sectarian bias or Influence ; tho promulgation of
A resolution was passed requiring the Secretary to make
H.,irltiiail»m tho nhlloBonhv of life and the collation and °«1 a certlflcato for all of the delegates, and send It to tho
Sp rltua Ism, the philosophy of life, and too collation and Beorotary of lllB Nations! Convention, and authorize tho delepublication of statistical and other information upon tho I gnt0B ;n attendance from this State to Illi any vacancies
progress of tho work and tho cause of human disenthrall- which may occur.
mont from every form and kind of slavery, dogmatism and I Further bnBincjs was postponed until afternoon. Music
.
by Warren Hnrrln; after which the Convention was enterAbt. 3. Tho offleors of this Association shall consist of a tot n"!^r^ra”a'lIbo1na
whkit còniondon adl
President, two Vico Presidents, Secretary, Treasurer, and
Finance Committee of six persons, who, together with tho
President, Secretary and Treasurer, shall constitute a Board
-rmnutnon
'
oi iruBtoesg _
, „
,,
Am. 4. It shall bo the duty of the President to.presldo
over all meetings of tho Society, to sign all orders on the
Treasurer, under the Board of Trustees, and to perform

Heartn, and murderers, robbers and hypocrites
tremble át its revelation.

I

;,ave rushed into the marriage relation again.
thinking they had learned something by past ex
perlence, but have found themselves In a worse
condition than before. My opinion Is that people
should be both spiritually and legally married ; it.
should
beasolemn contract on both sides, and
nnlthar slinnhl ovnoet nnrfnntlnn 1» fl,lu «,«-1,1 >’

I

II D6lVll0r
1(1
mm □ 11 Oil 1(1 . LX« DoL
' I«rI ntjriljLLlOU
_
i Till
At IH WOr 1a11. .
"rraSiondln? ¿Ir« thm
I
I

■

9ur correspondent fears that the general mass of
humanity could not be trusted so fully as some
reformers desire; such a step she thinks would
open the floodgates of licentiousness, and bring
darkness rather than added light to envelope ôûr
advancing civilization. Sho save: 11 How nppesan^en'.d 1lVe„in bar,

j011rned, to meet nt 2 i-.m.
mony, bearing with one .another« faults, and
I Convention mot at tho appointed time. The President striving by love to overcome them, and not be al
being absent, Mary A. Ellis. Vice President, colled the meet-' ways seeking forthose things that shall cause
Ing to order, but the President noon arriving, took tho Chair, unhappiness, and bring the mind to bear upon it
I A short time was consumed In discussing the eligibility
until the unborn child shall be stamped for a lifeof one of tho delegates chosen to tho National Convention, time with these same feelings. I do hot deny
which ended bpa withdrawal, and another was supplied to
■
-that,
- should
------------be annulled,
- J
that there are marriages
I
’¿"whlpplo. of Clyde, 0., then tick the’stand, and

such other duties as usually devolve upon such offleer.
Rave an able and eclontiflo lecture on "Tho Old and New
Art6. It shall bo tho duty òf the Vico Presidents to aid Religion.**
.
the President In tho discharge of his duties, and, In his abIho Convention then passed the following resolution :
«.«««A
ia n.a.imn ih« d.,Ho. «f ku m««
Reinlvea.
That
tne
thanks
this Convent
bo elven
to
sonco, to assume tho duties of hts office.
.
tho o|l|zonB of tllU (llaC0i thoofvar|0UB
|)BpcM on
o( lho
bclty for
Art. 0. It shall bo tho duty of tho Secretary - to keop a their courtesy and lengthy reports of our proceedings; and
record of tho proceedings of tho Association and Board of al«» to such railroads as have extended the same courtesy
Trustees and to draw uti all calls nnd notices of meetin<rs I
half fare to our delegates which they havo been In tho
. - ». v „ . .... ,
-,,
bahltof according to more popular bodies.
Am. 7. It shall bo the duty of tho Treasurer, after giving
qq1Q Recrelary was Instructed to publish tho proceedings
such bonds as tho Trustees require, toroceivo and dis- of the Convention In the various spiritual papers,
burse tho funds of tho Association, under tho direction of
Tho business of tho Convention being ended, it adjourned
o. n—-o -r
__ —I—
n—,lntH 8 o'clock In the evening, at which time a sdanco was
tho Board ot Trustees, upon orders signed by the President to t)0 hoM hy M|BB L)zz|o KflUori of Cincinnati. Ohio,
and Boorotary, and to rondor to said Trustees semi-annually, I Sunday Sammy.—Between throo and four hundred poror as often as may bo desired, an account of all moneys ro- sons assembled to witness tho Bianca of Miss Kelzer. A
C"l”ed an-1 'llahiirsed for tha Association
’bort lecture was given by Addio L. Ballou upon spiritual
colvod and diBbl reed for the Association.
„ topics, after which the Bianco wns given. Tho medium porAm- 8. It Bhall bo tho duty of tho Trustees to call all I hnps has no superior In her phase of mediumship A largo
mootings of tho Association, to havo in chargo tho property I number of spirits (some forty or fifty) wore described In va-'
belonging to the Association, and to perform all other r[0UJ l™rts of the audience: tho medium Igonerally giving
..___ .____ j—„„„„ .„„u.m—..
tho full namo Nearly all of those doaorlbed wore recognized
functions usually devolving upon such officers, and report I
pOrBOnB |n the audience. The Bianco was a success every
their doings to tho annual mootings of the Association, Fivo way—professionally nnd pecuniarily,
oftho Board of Trustees shall constitute a quorum. Tho
After tho Bianco, Addio L.Jlallou again addressed tho auTrustoos shall havo power to All all vacando, In olfleo until
el°"UOnt appOttl ”

tho next annual mooting of the Association.
Tho President then by a few words of thanks and adieu,
Abt 0. Any person who shall favor tho objects of this declared tho Convention adjourned to meet again at the call
Association, who lives within the Blate, or who Isa member of the Board,
_
of some local society within the State, may become a momj R, Btrett, .y,c. ]nd state. Spiritual Amociatton.
her by signing tho Constitution.
p. 8,—The Convention as a whole was a very good one ;
Anr. 10. All olllcors shall bo elected by ballot, by tho mem-1 everything passed off pleasantly. The speakers gave genbo™ otthl. Association, by a majority vote. . Tho President.
B"«;’“UoD’ “d Bunklont m°n°y W’B rolB011 ‘jTb.

Vico Presidents, Secretary and Treasurer for one year; the
six members of tho Finance Committee for three years ; to I
bo elected In ouch a manner that two vacancies shall nnnitr
evo vear an
Tu
? » L ,
0 shall occur
every year. All nominations shall be In open convention.
Not more than two members of tho Board of Trustees shall I
bo elected from any one conntv
ABT H. Thi. Association shMl hold annual mooting, at
such time and place as shall be designated by tho Board of
Trustees.
.1

. ■
'
----. .. '
.
Tho Board of Trustees assembled at 8 A. st. on Monday,
Bhd after arranging tho financial matters of the Association,
ttlat A 0 nal|oolt. R 9. Tonny and Jamt8 Hook
and arB heroby appointed a Business Committee to transact
such business as may bo necessary in tho prosecution of tho
Barnes will case, and such other matters as may legitimate-:
.
.
Attest:
J. R. Bubll, ffrc'y.
[other Spiritualist papers please copy.]

the parties being in no way fitted for each other,
and the responsibilities of married life never hav
ing been thought of by,t hem. I do not say our
laws are the best we can have; 1 think they tnight
be better, hut some law wo must have " Onr cor
respondent closes by advising all to hear with the
troubles arising in married life, for experience
mainly shows that. Imperfection exists in all, and
a withdrawal from one relation will demonstrate
ere long the eame or worse difficnltiee in the new
partner, who was dreamed as the son] of perfec
tion. “This borne in mind, love will be what it
should be; all fault! will be readily forgiven;
then in harmony can the wedded work for „the
good of their own family, and all around them.”
Khode Island.

PROVIDENCE.—Dr. Baucom writes, inform
ing us that lie has been a believer in and an advo
cate of spirit communion " from the first of what
are called the ‘ Rochester knockings *" He sends
an account of a vision which be saw about «even
teen .years since: >.
?
" I seemed to he on the bank of a river about
twenty rods wide. Tbo bank on which I stood
was but a few inches above the water, but the
opposite had a gradual rise of about ten feet. The
river was visible for many miles; it had many
angles; it rnsbed onward over and around many
rocks, foaming and throwing spray in all direc
tions, but as it approached it became more calm.
Aa ir, passed me it had the appearance of a mirror.
While occupied in my mind as to what thia should
mean, I perceived a commotion in the water be
low, and an Indian approached me paddling a
canoe, which I entered at bis invitation. As £
looked, a breach appeared in tbo river bank a
few rods above,about aix inches wide, from which
a stream flowed through what, to me appeared an
endless plain. I heard a voice saying,’This little
stream is to cover that plain, or in other words
the whole world.* Three men shortly appeared
i on the river bank to oppose the running of tho

To Ri) with ono or tho other, but just kept whimperin* low.
“I am very much butur. arid Mi nil take tho Nutritive
“ 1‘11 stay with papa and mamma, und where they go 1’ll go.'* until I get entirely well. From the first of July until No«
, , .
.....
...
vciiilMsr 1 -had forty txl'rnal ulcrrt. Rhico tnkliiR.thoComThen there was grandalro 8 Bible—ho died on our wedding- pound they ure curt.(j, ntH| | imvc had but one. Htirrily. It is
,
, .
„ • wottli more than Uh weight In gold* to me.*’—Mrt. K. A
Wo could n’t halve tho old Bible—and should it go, or stay?
v LiichfM County, Cann.
Tho sheets that was Caleb's mother's, her sampler un tho
‘
,J
■
____
With the sweet old names worked In—Tryphcneand Eunice “ Superior to. Anything I Ever .Used! ”
and Paul—
“Da. Btorer—Having trkd your Nutritive Compound for
It began to bo hard then, parson, but It grow harder still,
myself and Limlly, 1 derlro to say that it Is far tup'rior to
Talking of Caleb established down at Mcllenrysvlllc;
anything that Ifvtr uttd, nnd Ido sincerely, and strongly
Three dollars a week 'ttvould cost him—no mendin’nor urgedl sutlurera from natural or femalo c«>mplaihts to forsort of care
ward $1 to you for a trial package. My husband, who Is &
And board at the'Widow Meacham’e-a woman that noire Medicine Agent, recorhmends your Compound lo.all whnaio
false hair
«
ButlorlnR from complaints to which females are subject.’*
‘
‘ ’
.
I — Mrt.- C. Cr. JI., Shtlbina, Mo.
*
,
Still wo wont on a>talkln'; I agreed to knit some socks,
-----.
And make a dozen striped shirts, and a pair of wit'mus
it
ChlhllS
tO
l)C
”
frocks;
.
.»11 mai
»v«
And ho was to ent a doorway from tho kitchen to tlio shed—
'» This Is tho fourth package 1 have sent to you for, nnd
“Savo you climbing stops much In frosty weather,” he said, can truly say that tho • Xutriliw Compound'An all that it
Ho brought mo tlio pbn nt Inst—I foil a «Inkin'—and ho
C1“’v?„|l’ mi’.’dMim' li'nlPumUB clSmed for IL"—Dr T J L
Looked ns ho did with tho ngur. In Iho spring of Mxty-llirce.
' <»<ir
1» all Hint 1» claim. .1 for IL -l>r. l.j. L.,
'T was then you dropped in, parson; t wan L much that was
*• Your mcdlcino la tho
medicine for a nick woman
••Little cbldrcn. lovo one another!”-but the thing was thattbere is in the whole> wc^’-ZZ. AL, Main'.
killed stone dead.
...
I
• *•, ! >>
I uliould like to make confe»Blon; not that I 'm going to Bay
iJIISt W llllt 1 ivCClI. .
,
Tho fault was all on my aldo—that never was my way;
A dlstliigulBlicd authoress and lecturer writes, after using
But It may bo true that women—though how It Is I can't two packages: “I send enclosed $5, lor which send me your
seo—
.
. «
Compound, l am convinced that It Is Just what I med. I
Aro a trlllo more aggravatin' than men know how to be.
recently met two ladlcB who have ).»-n taking the Com
.
*
.
'
‘
.
pound, and both speak well of II. -Mrs. H.,of B esllleld.
■Thon, parson, tho neighbors* meddling, It was n't pourin' oil,
y„ said to me, *1 wish I could toil Dr. Htuior how niucligood
And tlio church a laborin'wllli us,'t was woreothnn wasted I-1,|b medicine has done Ilie."’
'
.
’ toll. .• ‘
.
'•
• ■
'
'
'■
—■ . ■ ■■'
- '.
•
.
And I *vo thought, and bo has Caleb, though maybe wo are
« your medicine hnn wrought a great change In me. My
’ wrong,
.
.
,
digestion la Improved, nnd my hands and . feet, which wore
If they *d kept to tholr own business wo should ho’ got along, always cold, are now warm nnd often perspire. My Idends
Thore « as Dea«m> Amos Purdy, a good ma», as wo know,
notloo th. «hanW >«„«'»«“•
’|S“
But had n't a Kin of laborin', oxcopl with tlio.scytheami boo; my r um a, at I t
h with
mom juik^I vmld ilr»».
Thun n lond camo.ovurin poach time from tho Wilbur nolgh- “
?“bl,Ilily|p. ig'r,.,,s «¡uf ,„«1« «vary particular.

"BoaBou'of'prayer" they called it^Id n't do an atom of

^itlb,.-

■ ceofftho Nutilllvo and wash will dlsporao' tlii-m. Tho nmdlelno
I'll toll you about tlio holfor, ono oftho kindest and best,
a pkasnnt effect on my nervous system,"—Mri. L. H. A’..
Tllul Brother Ephraim kovo ino tlio fall ho moved put West:
Cann.ctxcut.
I'm free to own It riled mo. that Caleb should think nmlsny
‘-Mav IdcssliiKS nnd honor 1» awarded you for Its dlsSlio died of convulsions—a cow that milked four gallons a coierv.'"—J /'• X,
Orltant.
■ day. - '
•
-'I iiavo already usedono >-fllid packaKos for which I sent
...
.
..
.
___ .......
to von. nnd nearly tho other, and have already received
But I need n t have spoke of turnips, need n t hate been so I
|)en(,nt Many dlsiiKrecablo complaints have been
c.r!”3' ....
.
.... ___ entirely cured by Its UBO. 1 hnvu recommended It to Ilir«« of
And said hard things, and hinted as If t was all_ my loss,
I ■
friends, who. alter a fair trial, are also greatly helped.
And I 11 lake It nil back, parson, that lire shun t over break j wrRp thia Injustice to Dr. Btoror, who deserves (with tha
?ut'.
•
, , .
. T.
. fgmal spirits) the thanks of suffering womanhood If ho
Though tho,cow was choked with a turnip, I never had n
tie 1« nt liberty tn publish thla.”-2>ff/r talh'.Bantlou^
. ner of Light.
" Wo hnvo Ihiou troubleil with tho Erysipelan in our family
Thon ttioro ardp'lnts of doctrine, and views of a future state,
I’m willing to stop (IIrcu.hhIii'—w’o can both eff.inl tonwall; this winter. Wo wore Imluced to try it, ami thu result han
' .
'T won't bring the millennium sooner, disputin' wlien.lt s berm improved lioidth."—J. L., Chnn-*dicut.
”1 havo used two boxes of It already; It has helped mo
very
much.
I
have
not
been
so
well
for
Ilvo
years,
and
now
Although I fool an assurance that mine's tho Scriptural
I think I shall got wellUri. T. H. T„ Hinnemta.
.
.. view.
■ .
'
.
■
■ ’’The,' Nutritive Compound ' whleb I sent for 1sdoing my
But tho blessedest truths of tho Blblo I'vo learned to think
wlfo good; morn than six months with a clairvoyant of good
don'tllo
...
.................
reputation'. Sendme six packages."—J. II'. M, ll'uci.nnn.
In tho texts wo hunt with acandlo to prove¡our doctrines by,
But them that cotho to us lit sorrow and when wo ro on our
*.
knoos—
, . THE “NUTRITIVE COMPOUND”
So If Caleb won't argue on free will I 11 leave nlono.tlio do- ■
. crcoB.
.
.. . .
1» NOT IN BOTTLES, but poetic«., which, wbon
Ono notion of Caleb's, parson, scorns rather misty and dim;
dissolved in water, -muko ONE PINT.of llosloratlyo.
, ’ .
I wish If It comes convenient you'd change a.word with him,Full dirrclioni for uu accompany each package of tht
It do n't quite aland to reason, and for gospel Is n t clear, .
Thal folks ilvo belter In heaven for having quarreled hero.
Reiterative.
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt oftho'prlco.
I 've no such nn expectation. Why, parson, If that Is so,
You need n’t have worked bo faithful to reconcile folks below,
Prico $1,00 per package. 15 for six packages;
I hold another opinion, and hold It straight and square,
.
. . $9 for twelve.
.
If wo can't bo peaceable hero wo won’t bo peaceable there.
. , Address,
But there's tlio request ho made, you know It, parson, about
Bein'laid under tho maples that Kt. own hand set out, .
And mo to bo laid bceldo him, when my limo comes to go,
Olfleo 80 HARm.oir Avenvx, Bostox, Ma«,.
As ||—as If—do n't mind mol but't was that onslrung mo so.

DR. H. B. STORER.

And now Unit some scales, as wo think, have fallen from our
eyes,
■ . ' ' ' .
•
: ■
And things brought so to a crisis havo made us both more
wise,
Whv, Caleb Bays, and so I say, till tho Lord part him nnd mo,
Wo’ll lovo each other better, and try our best to agree.
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JULY 15, 1871.
Great Gathering or Spiritualists.
sounded his trumpet, but forever and forever. If
“ Astonishing Demonstration at
Resurrection and Recognition.
On Thursday, June 2flth, Dr. H, F. Gardner, of u was not a religion, then life was s He, and. God
Frankfort. Ill.”
We do not take up an exchange of ,any wide
Under this head the daily press informs ub that
repute, in which we are not reminded of the Boston, inaugurated the picnic season, as far as a dream and delusion. She held to the necessity
49* In quoting from the Banner of Light, cere should
the Spiritualist fraternity is concerned, by a large ,,r ’a‘!h individual preserving an Independent po- Frankfort, Franklin Co., Hl., is excited over the
be Uken to dlstingulab between editorial articles and the change in the public sentiment that is going on
communications (condensed or otherwise) of correspond all the time, and at a rapid rate, too, respecting and enthusiastic gathering—tbe attendance num- Litton in this regard. What was truth to her was curious phenomenal exhibition witnessed in the
ent*. Our columns are open for the expression of free the belief In the nearness of the two worlds. No bering its thousands—at thia popular- camping
perhaps not truth to any other mortal, and what conduct of two young ladles, daughters of James
thought, when not too personal; but of course we cannot
W»H ’-he truth,of to-day might be tbe falsity of Williams, residing eight miles from thatoity. The
undertake to endorse the varied shades of opinion to which religious address seems entirely free from allu ground. Tha clouds in the morning, which alarmour correspondents give utterance.
•
sions to it. The spiritualistic faith is more and ed some timid ones by signs of rain, gradually to-morrow. As individuals on earth must pre- manifestations commenced about April 1st. The
more working itself, like leaven, into the body of dispelled, and the people from ihe adjoining c.oun- serve their own centres of gravity, else they I young ladies are aged sixteen and eighteen years
men’s thoughts and opinions, until now we find try turned out in large numbers, arriving at the would topple over, be acted npon by the strong I respectively. Duringthedaytbey arerepresentthat a general relief is experienced when an as grove on foot and in teams from considerable dis- attraction of Mother Earth, and fall to the ground; cd as modest and quiet, conversing freely with
sembly feel at liberty to express their emanci tances. The quadrille band discoursed music for and as no other person could preserve those cen- any one. “They are fond of music, and play upon
pated belief in their own free way. We read those who desired to while the hours away in the tres or physical balances for them—for no two the dulcimer. The influence comes npon both at
with much interest and satisfaction a discourse dance; the pond—smooth as a mirror in the morn- persons could stand on tbe same point at tbe near tbe same time, generally between sundown
BOSTON, 81TUBDAY, JULY 15, 1871.
on the Death, the Resurrection, and the Future ing, and ruffled by a fresh, cool breeze in the after- sametime-so the soul must preserve its own and dark, and first manifests Itself by both of
Ottico In tlio ** Pnrlcor Tinlldlniri ”
Recognition of Friends, delivered in the Methodist noon-greeted many voyagers pleasantly as they spiritual centre of gravity, or its spiritual bal- them breaking into a run” They then seem to
No. 153 WASHING!Oh" STREET.
Church, in Candor, N. Y., and reported in the sailed, rowed or “ paddled " over its surface; the ance, by a life in accordance with the highest become excited, and execute “ feats that tbe best
Room No 3, Up Staibs.
Owego Gazette, on the occasion of the funeral of howling alley and “ hall of refreshments ’’ had a law8 of ltB being. Spiritualism taught this bet- acrobats could hardly perform. Scaling tbehouse,
A0BNCYINN1WY0RK,
Judge
Baragar. The speaker was I. V. Mapes, charm for some visitors; and the congregation at ‘er than any other religion in the world. Not they dance upon the comb of the building, apTHE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. HO NASSAU STREET.
Esq. He discussed the nature and cause of death; the speakers’ stand was entertained by the re- the wealth of the Indies could bring her back to patently with perfect ease and impunity.” They
WILLIAM WHITE Ä CO.,
the husks on which the churches feed. Huxley, have a language which they nse in conversing
the question of a literal, or fleshly, resurrection; marks of many able lecturers.
rcnnsHins ano rnorniF.TOBi.
In the morning, after some opening words by Tyndall and other scientific lights, while affecting with each other, and which they seem to under
and the problem of the recognition in another
despise Spiritualism, were yet, insensibly to stand; but tbe spectators, of which there are said
William wrjtb,
Lcthkh Colby,
Isaac R. Rich.
world. His treatment of each of these themes Dr. H. F. Gardner, in which he congratulated those
assembled on the beauty of tlrnday and thepleas- themselves, proving it to be true by their close- to be some fifty or one hundred every night, can
was
so
clear,
calm
and
philosophical,
and
per

•Editor.
Lutub» Com....
Lios B. Wilson
•Assistant.
vaded with so large an element of reason and hu ines in store for them M. V. Lincoln was intro- drawn material experiments in that world of the not fathom it. This, if true, Is a remarkable case,
finer vibrations which they demonstrated as he- but can easily be accounted for on the ground
KW" Buiir.eji* connected with the editorial department of manity, and withal of so comprehensive a view of duced to preside over the meeting, and made a
thia paper!» under the exclusive control of Lutdkb Colby,
brief address. Mr. D. H. Hamden Mrs. Helen ing beyond the ken of the mere unaided physical that the girls have become tbe mediums of two
the
grand
problem
of
life,
death
and
immortality,
to whom all lettera and communications must be addressed.
undeveloped spirits, who, ignorant of what their
that it could not have been listened to without Grover, of Hampshire Hall, Boston, and A, E. senses.
Giles, E-q., followed, his remarks touching on
Dr- H- p- Fairfield continued tbe train of his duty was in this world, have returned, and being
leaving
a
profound
and
lasting
impression.
We
The Paris Coiiiiniinc.
wish the same truths could everywhere be as striking manifestations of unseen intelligence «marks in the morning. Spiritualism was not- met by no instructors, but merely by curios!The International—which is the name of the
which he had witnessed.
nra'> practical and radical. Tbe churches had ty< are tempted to pander to it. The presence
lucidly and impressively presented.
general workingmen’s society of Europe, having
Mr. Giles was followed by Dr. A. H. Richard- made a mistake in their teachings, which com- of a vital magnetizer, in cases of this kind, would
On the subject of the recognition of friends in
its ramifications extended through all the chief
another sphere,.the speaker maintained that all son, of Charlestown, who made a brief speech, de- menced the alphabet of revelation, and went act like a charm; the reason of the spirits’coming
towns and cities of rhe Continent, and likewise
depended on the permanence of our sympathies. Glaring that the " uses of adversity " were for the from a to x, y, z. and-/ But there they stopped; could be ascertained, the-ends they seek to acin England and the United States—his issued an
Like would attract like still. The old eaithly healing of tbe spiritual nature; that each trouble they never thought of turning the leaf of God’s complish understood, and the difflcultles removed.
address in vindication of the character and con bodies would be gone, and nothing but the spirit understood and profited by was another round textbook, and fiuding on the next page syllables,
•
— duct of the defeated Paris Commune, which lias ual attributes and qualities would be capable of mounted in the ladder of eternal progression.
and further on words of wisdom. The Bible to
A Vision.
been receiving the execrations of the civilized recognition; hence, as he argued, “ there must be
Dr. H. P. Fairfield then addressed the audience him was as a hickory nut. Those who worshiped
A correspondent cuts the following paragraph
world. The explosion of passion in which that some mutual relations, affinities and fitness to to some length upon “ Spiritual life and spiritual H were likely to gain nothing by nibbling around jroal tba jjaw Yo^ Daily Times, and sends it to
famous organization went out of visible existence awaken the same emotions upon approaching intercourse,” taking for bls text Hebrews viii: 10-- t*16 outside shell. He would crack it beneath the nB| wjtb tba remark that, “if every case of spirit
has caused it to be associated with alb that is in each other’s sphere, or we shall neither know nor 11:
hammer of truth, and eat of the kernel within raturn and manifestation of its presence were
cendiary, revengeful-and detestable. It went be known." Again he rea-oned, that we are
11 For thia is the covenant that I will make .with that shell.
collected, the world would be astonished at the
down in a perfect wreck of public buihlings.and made here to love and depend on each other. the house of Israel after thoae days, aait.li the
Mrs. Sarah A. Floyd, ofJohn A. Andrew Hall, array of facts establishing to every unprejudiced
She referred to the m)nd lbe reality of spirit existence. I append
monuments, amid the conflagration of palaces, The longer, the more profoundly we know and wrtmSLm\Vïïeir,bear’t"BaÎIdtî
theatres and museums, the sack of churches, the admire the good, and the more bur being becomes a G..d, and they shah he m me a people....
p-eent beautiful‘
the= H -one of the latest authenticated statements conmassacre of human, beings, and the smoke and Intertwined with theirs, the more intensely we
And they shall not tench every man bls neigh- parted. The truths taught by the angels in their carn|ng the brig ‘Kentucky,’ since known to
uproar of the most terrible strife that was ever desire to be with them always and the more bnr, and every man his brother, saying. Know the communion were for the elevation and purifica-I have been lost at sea:"
■< fn connection with the missing brig ‘ Kenrecorded. There were eighteen thousand persons awful is the agony of separation. This he re Lord ; for all shall know me, from the least to the tion of humanity, from the least to the greatest.
.
Esch soul must take that which seemed truth for tncky.’Capt. Bryant, the San Francisco Chronikilled in Paris during that historic battle of eight ceives as Nature’s testimony, God’s silent avow grearest.
This, to the mind of the lecturer, was a prophe- llBalf and not lean npon tbe BtatemeBtB of an. 0)e tells a curious story of a dream which Capt.
successive days. The streets wore torn up, the al that we are to meet in eternity. And he asks
cy of the incoming era of spiritual communica- 0.>)er
Bryant’s father-in-law, Capt. Knipe, had about
walls were stained with gore, dead bodies of men. if the fearful anguish of bereavement can be gra tion, when all should know the Lord, needing
«.‘w
the time she is supposed to have been lost. It
.
.
.
« .
. ■ . . .«, .,
I Nir, IS Wilder, President of the DlaBsachufletta I
-thfit Mrs lanino nwoke one nluht, nnd
and women were lying unburied on every side, tuitous—ff the yearning prophesies of the smit
not
the
voice
of
priest
or
church
to
tell
of
him.
state
g
p
j
r
i
tua
]j
Bt
Association,
gave
notice
that
discovered
her
hnshand
talking
in
his
sleep,
with
fires were bursting forth everywhere, and a pall ten heart can be all false. This belief in reunion
of dun smoke settled down ov-r the doomed city, is an instinctive faith of humanity. Therefore it The knowledge of God s laws, written in our tbat body wou)d maet, in oonvention at Plymouth, his right arm extended as if to «hake hands; and
hearts to-day, was telling us that we came here on „„„„
„„,1
__an
___
____ U». next- that
to her that
Bryant
at the
September
™artflthe
de,related
Bhook band8
ub he
bi sawWO
s ' Bton«Bbed
as if in mercy to hide the horrors of that fratri- may be accepted as divinely ordered and true. earth as naturally as a potato or a kernel of
oidal strife from t.he pitying eye of Heaven itself. IThink—said the speaker—of the unfathomable crain and should eo from thence inst as natural- part °“ ar8 t0 b® 8 V6n h®r®after’
at his unexpected arrival, and asked : How is
Dr Gardneri ln a few pointed and earnest re- this, Bryant, that you are here? I was down at
It was a terrific social convulsion, occurrlng.at yearnings, the infinite ecstasies of desire and grain, ana snonia go trona thence just ns natural
the close of a devastating war, out of which faith from age to age, swelling in the very heart ]y. It was telling us that each had the same e e- marlt B called attention to the fact that A.E Oar- the Exchange this evening, and did not hear of
ment with n-in degree-which God had; while
an
for the Bannw of L) h wag 0Q your arrlvaF or «P«0jjoaAo soon Bryant re
France came thoroughly conquered.
;of the world, all set on the one hope of future lie, being infinite, produced infinite results, we !.
. " ,
, .
,
■ ’
. plied: Well,I am here, and there s Liouisa oy
But there wns reason in this madness, and that union, and who then can believe that God will .being
!
au
*
a .
..
.
the
ground,
and
ready
receive
names which
hnr “
mother
When Mrs.
the Oapfinite, produce finite results proportioned I
bebanded bim; to
The
Doctorany
’si remarks
were tain
he exO’ lai?ed:
‘Let Kni
mePne
belawoke
Oh, why
did
is the explanation of this Address from the Coun coldly blast them all? They are innocent, holy,
to
our
state.
The
law
of
God,
written
in
our
beahny
ap
pi
an
a
e
d,
and
as
a
result
of
his
efforts
you
awake
me?
I
saw
Bryant
and
Louisa
here
cil of the organization that answers for the con meritorious, and unspeakably dear.
DB^8 æBreaVeTn,l we have to thank him for a handsome accession “ost vividly; I hope nothing has happened to
duct of the Paris Commune. The purpose of the -' In remarking on the particular office to which
them’
- ■ ■ .-__________ —
Commune was to bring up the working class of he was called in that time and; place, Mr. Mapes individual independence. The reason the church of D8Wand renewed suhsoriptionB.
is
so^poor
and
weak
as
she
is
to-day
is
tbatshe
j.
Mad
|
80n
j^uen
thought
it
beneficial
at
times
A Skeptic’s Statement,
France to the level of those who claimed the ex proceeded to speak of the deceased as one who
A writer in the Chenanco American nnhlished
.
elusive riglit to political ascendency. Its leaders, bad for a long time been interested in the philoso has forgot en her own sake and does everything t0 trace what had been done for the advance of
for Christ’s sake. But we have learned that our
v„niv
tn
writer in the unenango American, pubitsnea
.
among whom were not a few men of the clearest phy of Spiritualism, and had felt fully, satisfied sake is bad enough off and Christ’s sake is well ^6 race in times past.
Mamknow thyself, toat Greene, N. Y., gives an accountof aclrolefor
waB an jmpOrtant duty. His remarks closed „hvsical manifestations whinh he was induced to
intellect and unqualified philanthropy, believed that the spirits of the departed have access to us, sake is Dao enough ott and Christ s sake is well
enough off, therefore we must work for the benefit
„--km
physical manltestattons, which he was induced to
that with the collapse of the empire had come and strongly influence our feelings and pur lives. of
our own souls. In the coming time all should
¿«an 0?wk read Lizzie Doten’s noem* “ Words a“®,
Tî ourlos,ty; T^e r°om ?°‘ ?!
the hour for boldly assertihg the claim of labor This, he added, had also been the conviction of know God, “ from the least to the greatest,” he- o.?heBr ” afie^ which be^sfid he had ¿r ^tlme dftrken,ed’ he had an opppJtnaity °f
"ha»
to a place of influence and power. They sought the Judge’s whole family; and it was therefore
cause each would be a God unto himself. The Utd aside the robe of à public speaker, and was
e8 bus“
«>ating many incidents, he
to emancipate the elements which were strug their special desire that at liia funeral that belief
gling for birth in an old and effete society, and to should find recognition. And he added, argu
combine them for effective service in the new so mentatively, that there was no need of manifest coma oniy nave oeen lurnisnea oy tnose woo naa Btrengtb wbjob be bad expended in labors for the WB are informed by the principal medium, is to
cial system. It was in the interest and name of ing any great surprise at this belief, because it is experienced the change called death; no mortal advanoe of tbe spiritual cause. Whatever others convince skeptics. The table commences to rise,
labor that they put forth all their efforts and were taught throughout the Bible, from Genesis to ever could have discovered it, and our faith, which m(_bt think Splrltualism to him had always been ",owly 8r8t' but soon every leg is off from the
a natural one, is destined in years to come to „ rnHoinn He was inclined tn critici™ seme nf
H1Rher- higher it rises, until the most skepambitious. They thought the few bad long Revelation, and a large proportion of the clergy is
eive the world better men and women hetterhnsÎ , ‘nolined to criticize some 0t ticavper80n preBent was heard to say, ‘there is
A j Davi8>8 declarations in the "Fountain : with something about it mysterious.’ About this time
enough appropriated the products of the many. of former years have taught the same theory. give ine woria better men ana women, better nos
They were weary of the servitude that practically “ John Wesley asserts it In all its fullness. So bands and wives, better- mothers and fathers a jpt8 of Kew’Meanings.” "Êfe Urged a greater hàr- it was announced that there were eight spirits
accompanies the wages condition, when all exer does Dr. Adam Clarke, Rev. John Fletcher, Hen natural God, natural parents, and a natural race mony in the teachings of the apostles of the new present, and ft was suggested that they might
children without the mark of Gain !
* */ „„j
raise the table with a person on it, which was
cise of political power is denied it. The second ry Ward Beecher, and Harriet Beecher Stowe. of John
Wetherhpfi thon addrnannd'thn
ttUth’ and favOred tha Bmlle Of love in introducing
flrHt wltb on0i
twOi
tbreei and
John Wetherbee then addressed the assembly,
our pb|]OBOpby rather than the frown of com- finally four average-sized persons were raised
empire had cruelly disappointed their hopes, after Mrs. Stowe; in a long article published in the
bafjvenBBS.
while standing on the table at the same time,
it had been erected into a power by their assist Phrenological Journal, and elsewhere, asserts it though suffering from a bronchial difficulty, and
Gardner also criticised the assertions of AaDy
physical aid in the least,
ance. Paris and its operatives had been ex as the common belief of the clergy of former said that he had lately given up public speaking,
taken to the pen, which was said, to be
t Davis Jud ee Edmonds and others that the Tb 8 demonstration.was considered sufficient to
hausted of their riches to empty large fortunes times, and blames them for omitting.its declara and
“ mlôhticr limn «he ' awnrri »
Wo TafarraS faaa
I
JJav18' "u0Se -b-unionaB ana otners, Watwe convince the mnst skeptical, after which the circle
mightier wap the B^ord. He referred face- Bp|rjtnai phenomena would cease, or were ceasing broke up, each one returning to the shade of his
into the laps of contractors and companies, and tion in modern times.” Thus do we fall in with
tiously to the trials and disciplinary experiences now. Why, he bad heard it prophesied some fif-1 own vine and fig tree a wiser man.”
the great laboring class was working out the
sentiments of a truly spiritualistic character on pprtrayed by Rr. Richardson, andI said that, while I teen year8 ago that in five years they would cease,
-------- ■—— ----------- —
enormous pledge, without a rift in the clouds to
every side, They are, as we have observed, fast they were no doubt good in their effects, yet he but tbrnUgh all these years there had been an in“The Fountain s with Jets of UeW
let through a gleam of hope for its own condi
working their way into the body of popular belief, (Wetherbee) would dodge . as many of them as orea8e(nBtçad of a diminution. There wou!d be
Meanings.”
tion. When, therefore, the nation went stum
because they are reasonable, humane -and in n8m°>U1l
wa8 plea8ed wit11 ™hat. ®r’ lr‘ spiritual manifestations-physlcal or otherwise-. This book continues to attract universal attenbling along without a head, its armies prisoners stinctive with the nature.
ileld bad said of the naturalness of Spiritualism. a8 long as there was a necessity/or such manifes- tion is known bv renutation in manv auarters
in a foreign country, and its self-appointed agents
If our faith did not demonstrate Its certainty, the
J
tion, is known by reputation tn many quarters
mortgaging its vast resources as security fl. r the
.
._____ . __
u . x x «i. Lt a. tations.
where it has not even been been, and is read by
The
Working
of
the
Leaven.
natural
course
of
reason
would
point
to
the
existI
j
o
hn
Wetherbee,
in
one
of
his
characteristic
widely different classes of minds, with, of course,
crushing indemnities laid on it by Prussia, the
From time to time we are encouraged to com enee of a future state which should right the 8pBeob88i 0i08ed the meeting and the picnic. To different conclusions. The best way to decide on
leaders of the Commune thought it was time to
ment on the steady and visible growth of the lib wrongs of this. He spoke of the geologio periods blm SptrUuallBln was a religion, just as much as the merits of any work is to read it.oarefully for
strike home a blow'for freedom and authority.
This was what aroused the fears of the respect eral sentiments that are irresistibly changing the of earth s history, and said man s religions pro- Orthodoxy or Swedeuborgianism were religions— I one’s self, for it is a matter of great certainty that
ables and traditionals who cojnposed the Versail character of the popular religion. Unwittingly, gross reminded him of them the fossil Saurians I lt wa9 0ne way for tbo expression of man’s rell- what is truth or error to our friends may not be
list party. Rather than witness a rising of the but not the less effectually, the secular press is of the théologie system being the mighty cathe- I gloU8 feelings—they were organized for the same the same to us. The book will be sent from this
people in their own behalf, to establish and op doing valuable service in this direction. It of drals handed down to ours from the middle ages. pUrpo0a in another. He proclaimed his belief in office on receipt of price-$100, postage 16 cents
erate a government of their own, they struck course stands on the church-steps still, but its . Dr. Gardner then gave the notices regarding tbe truthfulness of spirit phenomena. If such —to any address, and should be perused by all.
hands with the conquerors of France to put down bark s are of a different sound. We some time since the trains, and announced the exercises as closed things seen, could not be believed, then the testi- A correspondent, Ira H. Curtis, writingfrom Hart- .
_
mony of the human senses on any subject must ford, Ct., says of the writer of this work:
Frenchmen. Anything but emancipated Labor felt a sense of refreshment at reading an article of tllltwo ° clock, for d inner.
The company dispersed, some seeking the woods ba Mgarded as good for nothing..
“Perhaps it would be but justice for me to state
as the new potentate of France." If neither Im this more open tendency in the columns of the
The meeting then adjourned with a song; the that A J. Davis, the Harmonial Philosopher, while
perialism nor its cast-off rags were to be had, Ohio State Journal, a leading paper tn that pow to spread tbeir tables, some repairing to the rebetter far an alliance with the victor, though the erful Common wealth. It remarked that Jesus was freshment hall. After some two hours passed in cftrH forpjVmouth and thé Boston train started in Hartford, claimed to be a clairvoyant. That he
quiet enjoyment of the scene and tbe satisav tbe beaviiv ioaded waeons and exnress sometimes saw and conversed with spirits is true,
disgrace of the alliance were ten times what it severely criticized, while in the flesh, by the Scribes the
faction of the nhvsical annetite the audience
y‘’
neavl|y maaea wagons ana express bat blB ieoture8 were the result of clairvoyant per
was, And so the army of the temporary Thiers and Pharisees, who thought him a person of loose taction pt the physical appetite, the audience team8 oommenced to diverge from the ground, ceptions. His ‘Harmonial Philosophy ’embraces
government, aided by the Prussians, laid close notions; but they had no actors in those days to be again assembled at the stand, where Dr. Gard- and even|ngj quiet and solitary, replaced the and includes modern Spiritualism, I have not
seen his late work, [‘The Fountain: with Jets of
siege to Paris, and kept in the democratic spirit sent around the corner for burial, and the Rev. ner, presiding, gave notice that he should arrange bugtlin_ crowd of tbe day
8 ________ ■
_
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Miss Lizzie Doten was then presented by the I have been interested in investigating the capaci- following—according to the daily press—is a sum
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Happy is the man who hath sown tn his breast
the seeds of bouevolence; the produce thereof shall
be charity and love. From the fountain of his
heart shall rise rivers of goodness, and the streams
shall overflow for the benefit of mankind. He
assisteth the poor in their trouble; he rejolceth in
farthering the prosperity of all men. Ho ceneuretb
not hie neighbor; be belleveth not the tales of envy
and malevolence; neither repeateth he their slan
ders. He forglveth the injuries of men; he wipeth
them from his remembrance; revenge and malice
have no place in his heart. For evil he returneth
not evil; he hateth not even his enemies, but requitetb their injuries with friendly admonition
The griefs and anxieties of men excite bis compas
sion; be endoavoreth to alleviate the weight of
their misfortunes, and the pleasure of success rewardetb his labor. He oalmeth the fury, be bealetb the quarrels of angry men, and prevented! the
mischiefs of strife and animosity. He promotetb
in his neighborhood peace and good will, and bis
name is repeated with praise and benedictions.

Grand Spiritualist Picuic at Waldeu
Pond, Goucord.
With this fine sheet of water and the grove sur
rounding it, the pleasure seeking public has be
come so fully acquainted, in the past seasons, that
an additional word in praise of the beautiful
scenery, the excellent boating and bathing privi
leges, &o., &c., seems almost a surplusage. Dr.
A. H Richardson of Charlestown, and James 8.
Dodge, of Boston, will open the popular course
of Spirit millet excursions, which for several
years they have carried on, by a picnic party at
this place, on Wednesday, July 12th, particulars
of which may be found in another column. Let
every one who can find the time to spare attend
this gathering. Good speakers will add mental
pleasures to the delights of the scenery; Rtehardson's Band will furnish music, and a general good
time is inevitable.

Contents op this Number op the Banner.
First page: 11 The Law and Order of SpiritualUm,”
a lecture In the Music Ball Course, by Ed. 8.
Wheeler. Second; Free Thought—"Re-incarnation,
or PrtcxlHtence of the Soul," by W H. King;
“Are we Like the Food we E<t?" by Judge E. 8
Holhrook; Poem—"Little Darling Jennie to Mam
ma," by William Brunton;11 Suggestions" by B.
F. Farley. Third: Poem—"The Mountain Heart's
Edee,” by Bret Harte; Report of the Annual Con
vention of the Indiana State Spiritual Association;
Spiritual Phenomena — " Remarkable Cases of
Clairvoyant Sight,” by A. S. Hayward; Banner
Correspondence from MassaolniHetts, Rhode Inl
and and Connecticut; Poem—" Brtsey Destroys
the Paper/' by Helen Bsrron Bostwick. Fourth
and Fi/th: Matters Editorial, Current Items on
Mattefs of Interest. Sixth: Spirit Message De
partment; "Married;" "Passed to Spirit-Life;"
Calls for Spiritualist Two-day Meetin s at Eaton
Rapids, Mich., and Albion, N Y.; List of Regular
Spiritualist Meetings. Seventh: Advertisements.
Eighth: Warren Chase's Correspondence;" West
on Locals," by Cephas B. Lynn.
ftST“ The Spiritualist Lecturers’ Club has a card
in auother column, to which we call especial at
tention.
______________

A. Good Field Tor a Spiritualist Mis
sionary.
We are informed by a correspondent—Mrs. M.
P. Keeler—who writes us from Rockville Centre,
Queens County, Long Island, N. Y., that a fine field
for effort in spreading our cause exists in that
Vicinity. A new railroad, the "South Side,” has
been opened, which runs through some thirty- eight
towns and villages on its way from New York
City, The people in the neighborhood are totally
ignorant of the phenomena of Spiritualism, though
they have incidentally heard of the philosophy,
but cannot understand the matter without dem
onstration. Our correspondent says: "Any per
son engaged in this work will find my door open
to welcome him or her, and then the next step to
take for the advance of the cause can be decided
upon. Such person in coming will stop at Pear
sail’s Corner, then ask to be shown to Mrs. Mat
thew P, Keeler’s—ten minutes’ walk from depot.”

Spirit Messages.
Tbs Banner this week contains a message from
the spirit of Lord .Palmerston in reference to the
death of Prince Albert, of England; also, mes
sages from the spirit of Dr. Sylvester Brown, late
of Derry, N. H., respecting his will; Samuel Mor
ris Wain, in reference to the Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals; Patrick Foley
gives important information to bis son and daugh
ter; Carrie Augusta sends a message to her fa
ther, James Jackson, of Boston; Matthew Dou
gan has something to say of interest to his broth
ers; Annie Meyers responds to a call from her
father. _____' '
. _______

The Belvidere (N. J.) Seminary.

New Publications.

ALL BORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

Tas SrrstTtrAL Akaltit for July la s manifest Improve
ment on previous l»»ues, offering s table of content» that
will challenge general admiration. The talent and induetry of the editor are conspicuous throughout the number,
Mr. Toohey loads off with an article baaed on the Inquiry,
11 la Christianity a Finality or a Failure ?'* and this la followed by a goodly list of sterling articles on Oummunlon with
Nature; Poetry. Ha Development and Uses; Illumination, or
tho Bleep-Walker; Where are the Dotul? Consciousness, by
John Pierpont; Biblical Spiritualism; Scientific Record;
Reports and Notes; and Literary. Tho Analyst is of tho
true magazine etamp and spirit, and displays a freshness
and vigor that promise good fruits for iu future.

The Bunday Question, and Self-Contradictions of tho
Bible, by 8. 8. Jones, Id a band-book on the subject It pro<
sents in so many of its loading points, alining to show tho
inconsistency of selootlng one day out of the seven fordovo*
lion, rest and worship, and of instituting laws to keep It
holy. It is the result of tho effort made in Chicago a few
years ago, by tho clergy of that city, to enforce a strict ob
servance of the Babhath by law. which clfort, however, was
signally defoa’od. Tho Rellglo-Phllmmpblcal Journal took
an actlvo and influential part in tho discussion at the time,
along with the other city paper», and Its contributions to
tho same are embodied in this neat and convenient pam«
phiet.

Cephas B. Lynn.—To the surprise of every
body this active young worker pur. in an appear
ance at the Sturgis meeting. He had gone to
New England to spend the eummer, but so chann
el has he been with the broad, expanHive fields
of the West, and the still larger hearts of thoue
who own them, that an irrenistlhle impulse selznd
him to go to Sturgis, and on Went. The Banner
of Light finds a noble worker iu Cephas. He bas
the faculty not only of adding to i's interest writ
ing np things, but of rendering himself omnipres
ent in an audience, and every one learns In a few
moments that, he is agent for the " oldest spiritu
al paper in the world,” His talk is to the point.
He would make a good re vi valtst.—Crucible.
When a p'okpocket pulls at your watch tell
him you’ve no time to spare.
Tiie "Chauncey Barnes” who murdered Miss
Annu Dwight on June 22d, at Stone Lake School
house, Ind , and then shot himself, was a young
man, residing In Elkhart County, same State, had
parents Hying—his father being afarmer—and was
until recently a clerk in a grocery-store at White
Pigeon, Mich, He therefore could not be the
Chauncey Barnes known to so many of our read
ers, ’
_______ '
■
■
Japan teas are considered by many Judges un
healthy. They are adulterated in Japan, but the
transportation to this country, change of oilmate,
eto.,'cause thorn to be additionally deleterious.
Oolong is considered the healthiest tea used,

A lad sixtoen years of age, who has been ac
quiring an education npto the present time, de
sires to learn the printing business in some es
tablishment in New York State or further West.
He is very intelligent and energetic, of good
moral character, and bids fair to make an excel
lent practical printer—as bè bas a special -desire
to learn that trade. Master-printers of either a1
newspaper and job office, or book office, wishing'
an apprentice, will please address a line to Wm.
White & Co., Banner of Light office, Boston,
Mass.

Mr. George Filer, one of the most respectable
and best-known citizens of Belchertown, though
little in public life, died on Monday, June 26th, at
the age of 72 years.- -He was, says the Springfield
Republican, a devoted follower of Graham,and be
lieved implicitly that the millennium would come
when the world stopped eating meat, and not a
moment before. He was in many respects a radl,
.
■ _
«-a
eal’ aDd wai a consistent Spiritualist, and im
proved every opportunity to defend his
hie faith.

AND OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

GEOllGE FIsLlS,
BOOKSELLER.

No. 7 OLI! LEVEE STREET, NEW ORLEANS, LA.,
Keeps constanlly for sale tho

BANNER om LIGHT,
Ami a full supply of tho

(PIRITU4L ANU REFORM WORK)
Published by William Wlilte* Co.
’
Notice to Subscriber« of the Banner of

Light«

—Your Attention calk'«) to the plan wp nave adopted of
placing ilgUrvB at tho end uf each of your name» a» printed on
the paper or wrapper. TIicrc flguri-s stand as an index, »how*
liw the exact time when your AUhicrlpthm expire»: i. e.. th«
time fur which you have paid When Hicsr figu’ei corre*
• pond with tin, nrmiArrot the volume and the number of the
paper it»elf. then know that the lime for which you paid has
expired. Tho adoption of till« method render» it unnecessary
tor us to send receipts. Those who tiwdrethe paper ronftnuea,
«hould renew tliolr .ub.crli.tlon. nt lean ». early » three
weeks before tho rcuripbflgiiro» corr<’»i»on*J with ihose at Iha
l«H «nd rfvht nf <he »Ule.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
■
■
...
.
Eiicb line In Agtite type, twenty rent» for the
first, and afteen cent» for every «ubftrqiieal In*
■rrtlnn,
.
SPECIAL NOTICES.-Thirty cent» per Une
for llr«t ln»er«h»n mid twrnt>-flvv mH« for »ub*.
»rqnent inarrtlou«.
IIITMIVENH
NOTICED.-Thirty cent« per
Une, each insertion, »rl In Minion, nieii«i»red In
Agate.
. .
Payment in all case» In advance.

Zsnun Tttnoor's ExrBntMEST, by Mrs. Whitney, is a
handsome llttlu book from Loring's popular press, undo
story of everyday experience, told with grace, keen wit,
In bright shining phrase, and In every paragraph to the
point, ft is one of tho prettiest, must pertinent, and per
fect III tie modern dramas of common life we hare road In
many aday. In this book Mrs. Whitney lias released her
self from all tho conventional constraints of authorship,
and let; out her story right Into tho face and oyos of
your consolousnosi. The story Is full of genuine fibre; is
pathetic and powerful together; presents its successive In
cidents with a marvelous naturalness that Is Cho perfection
of forco; and knoods In Its moral, gaily and rapidly. Into Its
body, so that no one Is put to tho sorry troiib'e of thinking
to look around for it. Wo think this Halo brochure Ilie
most significant and promising of all that tho talented au
thor has yet written, and worth universal perusal, which wo
hoar It Is receiving.

ty" For nil Advertisement» printed on the Sth
page, 80 cent» per Une for each ln»crtlon.

a W Advertl»ement» to be Renewed nt Con>
tinned Rate» mint be left at onr Office befose
18 M. on Monday.

GEORGE 1». HOWELL .t CO.. 40 I’AHK How.
'
ANI»
S. M. PETTKNfULl A CO., ST PÀHK K«w.
Aro our authorized Advertising Agents In Ncyr York.

Cupe Coil Hplrltuiil Camp Meeting, nt Nicker*
..
»on’» Grove. Harwich, M>»»»«

The Annual Camp Mooting of Hplrituallsts oh ('apo Cod
will he held nt »tekerson’» Grove. Harwich, o tninetieiiig on
ruesihv, .litlv 2Mh, ami coutin"hw until Nunoav evening,
July uuth, IH71. Arrangements have beenwide with tue rail*
gPIRITI'ALINT l.K(’TirRRRH» CEVII.
Biiremi of lufornoiilno.
road lor a reduction »»l lore, and hekets lrom Bo»ton Io l|»r*
NFOHMAT1ON UEG tHIUNG I.H'TChEIH g»van upon
wich and return may Im olitiineil ior
nt th* liaii”crof
applicaih>n SpiMkcr» nf recounl/. il >«b||ny, ihs'n or fc* .
bight ”lllco, .Boston hud only there. A large nuiub«*r of die
wale, can t»a rtigiucil through this neoney f.»r anv timo nr
nbieht Hpeasers upon Spi»ituailam hove bee ■ invited, ami will
place, nini st ilio oli ’r’est notice. Gir Lecture». MnrrUgo*. Fubo prment d irlmt the nvetintf. - The nobile are cordially
ii'TAl», or other occsn'hbh. Members u< ,ti>e Chit» will »cml
Invited to pariiclonte with us in tills social and Intelleciusl
feast. Goud hoard and lodgings c iò be olititi, cd upon arrival. their ft'lilri’Ni. terms eti‘1 eii',agfmen»s to the *<re*,i‘tarv. *‘l
*
. . .
p* . ■
noA^KKkLLV,■ ' ri’lobi« l.lheral Lecturers mol Mid*« are Invited tn Join the
Cluh.iind thus p'nmnto ritelrnwn In’emts and accommodate,
Z 11. Small.
the public.
Pcrotdvrot tin«cinh
.
IIhhan Snow,
Committee
<IEO. A. BACON, «ecn’ilrv.
T II. Bakkk,
<»/
JuIvI5t-8w
Huyl»t«n Market, Boston. '
E riOAKK.Jtt.
• Ariamjeimnli

I

W. B. KlCLLkV'.

CHAMPION COTTON GIN CO.

Notice to 8iil>»cril>cr«.

NV'OXK whhinu tn Ihvi'U a ir tl<’ hi a «#f<» kgltttnaie and
von rcni'in<*rrih’r mtcniri-... h;,.t »m-it »-rn n • to the > tihNCtlhvr 'nr a statement of the above (.’« mpunv, which will bo
fonvnnkil un uq-ieM.
.
■

A

Patrons of the Banner, when renewing tliolr
subscriptions, should be careful to always stilt u
tho place to which tho paper Is mailed; and tho
Hamo care should be exercised when a change of
location is desired. By particularly attending to
this, our mailing clerk will bo relieved of a groat
amount of extra labor in hntitlug through tho
thousands of names upon our books before the
name required can bo found and the alteration
made; whereas, it the full address is given, ho inis
only to consult his alphabet of towns to turn
direct to the name upon tho subscription book. A
little care saves much labor.

JOHN WETHERBEE, Treasurer.
tr— filly IS.

El.VlDElCWBHMINMlY.fo.

B

V uitii.m Both

Uj-xr*, Il Ivble e, N..I. Fall icrm li-ulu,Si-'pt. Uih. ’Ino
oi t in m ut liii>'r'il lu.iItiitlnii, In Un: mini, lu-uiu -trl-Uv n<mlecmrliin li Im. ilio H-ipi'rlnr ndviniiuui* nf u h-nl’h’iil «mi
bca'iilful looll'in ni|,!«| in tim cnifnri. uml mulini Inlluenei’, «f a plim.nn linmi*, wlih e’ci.’l'«nt iipp"rt‘iiilili,> f ir
nlitiln'ik- n practlcnl i“lu-ntion In nny <►<• all ni II- n-v-rnl dupirimcntrt -Bau l.’i, Cm.Mcal, l.lt-rnrv mi-’ Hclrntiil»-. l'iip’l»
unviimtc In i'«ch i|»pnrtninni, nm-i In Hv • iin»ili'. l'-ir Cnlnliigiliin nil'lri'«'. MI
ll"SH. l’rini'hmN hw—Jn’v 15.

PATENTS.

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN.

Spiritual Periodicals Tor Salo at this
tlfllce t

CJ<>;

MUNN

nXTlNCK to give opinions In regard to the Xovrlty
of Inventions, Free of C'liAtgv, mukc ^pcclttl F.xami*
nations nt tho I'ittent Oilier prei<nrc Hperifienrions. Ihaw»
Ing«. Caveats and AAAltfinnenta. nnd |»r<n«rciite appllcatlona ■
for Letter« IMtrntat WAsh’ni»tnn »nd In al> European Conn*
trPa .Thny give siHTlal attention to tho pro.ecitthm of lUlecicd Claims. Apncdli. hxH'n*lo-iN ami InterferencoN.
«¿5»" Pamnhlct of the »Sew Patent Law for 18’0 furnished
Free. Address,

C

MUNN & CO.,
37 I’aric How» Wow York«

Mar. H.-nteowls

SPECIAL NOTICES.

S.

■

B. B’RTT'rAN,_M. D-,

milKATH CHRONIC DISEASES by the uso of subtile
JL remedies. 11c has devoted many years to the scientific
study and practical application

Electricity aud Magnetism R3 Remedial Agents.
Professional services and board for the summer may be lia .
at his own resilience.
Address; JM Clinton avenin»» Nkwahk. N. J.
.Inly 8.

BUSINESS MATTERS

New Music.

IMI.

/|i,!nn.

Tub SriaiTUXi. Akalv«t Asn RoiiNTivto Itcconn. Bubllshud In Bo.ton, I’rlco 20 cent«.
1’naixiauo. HMniTUxi, Maoabibi. Pries 80 cti.peroopy.
Buhar Natobi: A Monthly Journal of Znlstlo flclonce
and tntoIllRonco. Published In London. Price 28 cent«.
Tub Msniuu inn Davubiab. A weekly paper publiihod
In Loudon. Price A coms.
Tub tlBLiaio-PniLoaornioan Jovbxal: Dovotod to Bplrltaallam. Publiihod In Chicago, Ill., by B. 8. Jono«, K«<).
Price A coma.
Tub Pbbbbxt Aob. Publlahod In Chicago, Ill. Price 8
conta.
Tin LvcauH Bxxsbb. Publlahcd In Chicago, Ill, Price
5 cents.
Tn. Amibioah BriatTOALUT. Published at Cleveland, O.
Price A cents.
Tub Cbuoihi.b. Published in Baltimore. Price S cents.
Tua IImbauu or Health ahd Journal or Physical OclTub Boston Dir. and other Verses, by Fred. W. Loring, is
tubi. Published in Now York. Price 20 cents por copy.
another of i ho issues of Loring's press, containing tho en
tire list of Society Verses which Ils author has yot written.
Many of his versos enjoy a wide and deserved celebrity,
although tho poem that gives tho tltlo to tho present book
has never before been In typo. The whole collection Is one
James V, Mansfield, Test Medium, answers
of well-turned, polished and pleasing verso, that should sealed letters, at 3(11 Sixth avenue, New York.
decide Its author's future Intellectual work.
Terms, $5 and four three-cent stamps.
Jyl.
Loring likewise publishes George MacDonald's story of
S
ealed
L
etters
A
nswered
by
R.
W.
Flint,
Tub Fobtbnt, a story of tho Inner vision of tho Highland
ers, commonly called the eocond eight. Tho typo is exactly 105 East 12th street, New York. Terms 82 and 3
stamps. Money refunded when not answered.
of the sort for summer reading, In tho cars and luxuriating
J.V15
in summer sequestrations. The present taio 1» marked
with power In all Its parts, and its inspiration proceed»
from tho clairvoyant experience which all bollcrora In Spir
itualism at once nndoratand. Wo need but refer to this
WHAT WE ADMIRE.
controlling element In tho story. MacDonald is speculative,
This world wo very much admire.
Imaginative, creative, analytic, and In characterization pos
It has so much of beauty In it,
sessed of remarkable power. His pure and elevated stylo
So much ni joy tho heart to Inspire, .
bears out tho rest admirably. Ho pursues tho path of his
And make it pleasant every minute ;
story without deviation, concentrating the reader's atten
Wo much artmiro II» Add* of green,
To quaff Its »weet and bilmy air,
tion more and more, and awakening the most Intonso sym
Tounzc UDon each Hummer •cenc
pathy with all his efforts.
.
Wh'lo Nature Hcchis «o sounit and fair.
* Another thing wo much admire—
Trb Ltcbvm Maoazinb, edited by tho Borton Lyceum
A Bov well ^ffrensetl" from head to feet,
Bureau, for July, has. boon received. It contains tho Bu
.
Who bought of Fbnno ids atilro,
Corner of Beach and Washington street.
reau's third annual Hit of lecturers,
.
July ¡5.—Iw
:
_
•______ \
Bomb Asn IIsaltii for July Is well filled with short and
spicy article!. Published In Now York.
. .
HERMAN SNOW,
319 KEARNEY ST., (Up Stairs,) SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.,
■ Keeps for sale the
.

•

LIBRARY,

IE aouihumpten Huw, nioom.bury aquare,K«l*
burnt W. C«» London» Rnv«»
KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT

Spiritualist RlasiN ftlcrllitg.

.

J. L Hammett has for salo, In neat pamphlet edition,
Good Brlkctiohs. in Prose and Poetry, for usoln Schools
and Academies, Homo and Church Sociables, Lyceums and
Literary Societies, by W. M. Jolliffe, teacher of elocution.
Tho tltlo of tho Selections describes their purpose, which
wo should Judge they are admirably adapted to serve. From
tho press of J. w. Schermerhorn A Co., Now York.

This first class school for youths of both sexes
is announced to open Its fall term on Wednesday,
September 13th. It is the best, liberal school of
the kind we know of in this country; and we ad
vise all who have the true interests of their chil
dren at heart to place them in this seminary if
they can.: A New Jersey editor, after giving an
account of the anniversary exercises, says: “In
reference to the school, we but reecho the senti
ment of our entire community when we declare
that the management of it, by the Misses Bush
The cenRUH of New York City is completed, and
and their at slstants, meets, with universal appro
numbers 942,292 inhabitants.
bation.’’ • ' ..
;
Randolph Centre, Vt., is getting liberalized, ac
The Banner of Light for Three
cording to the St. Albans Messenger. There are
. Months on Trial. .
three churches in the place, and no ministers; for
On receipt of seventy-five cents we will send the several weeks the churches have been closed,
Banner of Light three months, on trial, to all new and there will soon be a need of missionary work,
subscribers who remit the above snm; and will Both Methodist and Congregational parsonages
also mail to their address, free of charge, one copy are empty. Twenty years ago there were nine,
of Warren Sumner Barlow’s grand poem, entitled clergymen in town.
" The Voice of Prayer.” The book contains thirty
The Knights of Pythias Journal prints the ad
pages, is elegantly printed in large, clear type, on
fine tinted paper, and bound in white enameled dress of M. B. Dyott, delivered at the recent dedi
cation of the Temple, a higher branch of the Order
covers.
.
We are impelled to offer these accommodating of Progress, and speaks of Mr, Dyott as follows:
terms to meet the generally-expressed desire on “Having the pleasure of being personally ac
the part of many who wish to take the Banner a quainted with him, we are glad of the opportunity
short time on trial. We give the book as an addi which presents itself to ns to say a word or two
tional inducement to subscribe for the oldest es in his favor. We have found Bro. Dyott to be a
tablished paper in tho world advocating and de high-toned gentleman in every sense of the word.”
monstrating the Spiritual Philosophy.
Miss Georgiana Houghton, spirit artist, has
Friends, now is the time to lend the Banner a placed on exhibition in Old Bond street, London,
helping hand, and spread broadcast the great Eng., one hundred and fifty spirit pictures. They
truth bf spirit communion and a general knowl are all symbolical, and were painted by her while
edge of Spiritualism.
under the control of spirits. The paintings have
P. S.~Be particular in writing plainly your attracted much attention, particularly from the
name, the'town, county and State where you wish press. The Medium and Daybreak, alluding to
the paper sent. Address Banner of Light, Bos the papers, says: " We are pleased to observe,
ton, Mass.
________ ,
that several of the notices speak in a respectful
manner of the lady and her strong-minded devo
■ '
Form of Bequest.
tion to truth. While the themes of her drawings
We are In receipt of letters from friends in dif
are apparently a puzzle, most of the critics con
ferent parts of the country, suggesting that be
fess that the manner of their execution is some
quests be made to the Banner of Light, and also
thing
wonderful."
letters containing the agreeable information that
The Voice of Prayer. — Warren Sumner
several intend to replenish our treasury, but that
the writers do not understand how such a docu Barlow, anchor of “ The Voices,” has “ lifted up
his voice like a trumpet” once more. This time,
ment should be legally worded. Wo would re he entitles his book “The Voice of Prayer.”
spectfully suggest that, as the Banner of Light Those who have read the former writings of this
Publishing House is not an incorporated institu author do not need another word in regard to
tion, those who desire to aid us peenniariiy, by this book. For the benefit of those unacquainted
with Mr. Barlow's writings, allow us to say,“The
donations of money or otherwise, in order thereby Voice of Prayer” Is a combination of poetry, ar
to strengthen us in the maintenance of our great gument, philosophy and sarcasm, put together in
and glorious cause, can do so in the following lan such a shape that it must not only interest but
convince the reader.—The Crucible.
guage:
.
“I give, devise and bequeath unto William
Mr, Bergh, the New York philanthropist, ob
White, Luther Colby and Isaac B, Rich, of Boston,
Massachusetts, Publishers, [here insert the de tained three hundred and twelve convictions for
scription of the property to' be willed,] strictly cruelty to animals last year, and had five hun
upon trust, that.they shall appropriate and expend dred disabled horses turned out to grass.
the same in sneb way and manner as they shall
The Howe family are to have a gathering and
deem expedient and proper, for the promulgation
of the doctrine of the immortality of the soul and celebration at Harmony Grove, South Framing
its eternal progression.”
ham,Mass., on Thursday, August 31st, 1871. The
services will commence at ten o'clock a. m.

J. BÜRNN,
PROGRESSIVE

A. Grand Mass Mooting of Rpiríiualísls will bo hold nt
Island Grovo, Abington, on Sunday, August Oth, 1871. to
consider tho preeunt aspect and wants of the spiritualistic
movement, and to take measures to spread Information In
regard to our teachings among the people. AU friends of
human progress are Invited to attend.
Special trains will run from Boston, Plymouth, Tall Elver
and Taunton, and way stations, Prof. Deaton and other
eminent speakers will ho present ami address tho multitude
upon subjects appropriate to tho day and occasion. Parllcvlars next week. Let all New England bo represented.
Motion, July Uh, 1871.
11, V. Gahuneii.

Tho Juno issue of tho National Quartrhly Review, of
which EI ward 1. Boars, LL. D. la the Editor, Is one of super)*
or fullness, freshness, and true Intellectual energy. It con
tains ton arliclee, as follows: European Nationalities and
Races; Tho Religion and Ethics’ofBpinoza; Anonymous and
P*oudonym»ua Authors and Works; The Russian Advance
In Asia; Financial Basis of Society; What tho English In
tellect has done during Victoria’s Reign ; Ago and Vlcliud। tudos of ths Earth and its Inhabitants; Mayor Hall's Mob
sago and our Municipal Administration; Notices ami.Criti
cisms; and Insurance. Wo have no abler or sounder review
In tho country. It discusses living questions with candor,
vigor, and learning; and on purely literary thcmoslt» word
la a» good as authority. Tho great movement» of tho ago
and society aro proaonlod and analyzed tin it» pages with
freedom. Illustrating them with pertinent and powerful facts
taken from human experience, up,1 setting them off to the
Interested reader with the atlrecthina of genuine lonrnliig
and a profound love of »«eel but rohust literature. Tho
National Quarterly always appears ns a welcome guest upon
our table, and It. contents are perused with lasting satisfac
tion.
<
.

The Hoffman Trial.—We clip the following
from the New York Standard of a recent date.
Having given the commencement, it is but just
that we publish the conclusion:
“On Monday the examination of William Hoff
man, of 354 Broadway, t.be dry goods merchant
and author, was concluded before the Lunacy
Commission, presided over by £Jon Walter Roche
and Robert Dnt.y, E«q, at the Supreme Court
Chambers. • * * At the concIUHion of the evi
dence the jury again withdrew, and, after an ab
sence of three quarters of an hour, returned a
nnainimons verdict sustaining the nleaof insanity,
In the course of a day or two Hoffman will prob
ably be removed from Ludlow-street Jail to a luna
tic asylum for medical treatment, * * • The
object of his brothers, George and Daniel, who are
well-known merchants in this city, seems to have
been to protect the rights of parties intorehtsd, in
cluding the creditors, and no aspersions can be
thrown against them in the matter.”
-

To Western Master-Printers.

Tho first Grand Union Spiritual Picnic of Boston, Charles
town, Chulwa and vicinity, iu o nuccilun with friends from
,
Waltham,
Hudson, Fitchburg and other IocmIHIvb, will take
jplaco at Waldon Pond, Couconl, on Wcdnoeday, July 12th.
।A bio speakers and mediums will bo prosunt and all uro cor
dially
Invited to attend. Speakers will bo furnished with
J
fruo tickets by calling on too Committee. Ample Arrange-'
,moots have Ik'on made for the accommodation of tho largo
।numbers that usually attend these popular gatherings.
Richardson's Baud will furnish music. No extra charge
’for dancing. Kefrcbhrnenta may bo had at tho grovo at
reasonable prices.
Excursion trains will leave Fitchburg Depot at 8:45 A. m.,
making slops at Charlestown, Huinurv Ke. Cambridge and
Waltham. Other trains will leave at 11. 2:15 and 2:35. All
excursionists above Concord will lake tho regular trains.
Tickets irom Boston, Charlestown, Hoinorvillu and Cam
bridge, $) 00. chlhlron M cents; from Waltham, 80 cents,
children 50cents; Fiteh'mrg, Looinlnrtor, Mason and Town
send, $100; Bhlrluy, ÜO cents; GroUm and Littleton, 05
cents; Marlboro’ and lludnoti, 85 cents; Acton, 00 cents.
Tickets for sale at tho depots.
Tho Massachusetts Btsto Hplriltiallst Camp Meeting wl»l
be huld i t this grove, commencing Tueuluy. August 15th,
and continuing for six days Full purtlculnrs will bo given
herualier.
Cuinmltieo <il Arraugemcnti«.
Dn. A. II IltciiAnnaoN >\f Charkitown,
Jameiì 8. Douge, </ Motion.

Good Health is one of tho necessary publications of tho
day, and we believe is doing more good than many a maga
zine of far greater pretensions. It la always cb'arly prlntml,
and Its articles aro various, torso, timely, and of practical
value. Indeed. It would bo Impossible for any person of or
dinary inlnlltgonco to poruso a single number without posi
tive bonoflt- HU ignorance or slugglubnoss In respect to
Important matters of life and living would bo cleared awny;
or If not that all at onco. thou ho would certainly bocome bo
awakened to a sonso of law In living, that ho would Inovlla
bly sock to know that of which ho Is ignorant.
*

A grand mass meet'ng of Spiritualists is
announced by Dr. Gardner, in ano'her column,
to take place on Sunday, August (¡th, at Island
Grove, Abington. Prof Denton and other emi
nent speakers are to be present.

We acknowledge the receipt of a trunk of
clothing from a friend in the country, the property
to be disposed of for the benefit , of our Circle
Room or for any other purpose we may deem ad
visable. We tender thanks to the lady donor.
“ Mine Lager ” cariied the day in Boston, at the
polls July 1st. Although Chelsea is “ dead,” it Is
not on its bier. ______

*Grand Spiritual Picnic at Bälden
Pond« Concord.

SPANISH MAGIC SALVE.
FK for It fit the DriuimHi*'. If they have not got It. ad*
•km C. WlbLARD hiumOaH, .•«out*’ Boston. Mam.
3mK*-Mny 20.
Trico 25 cent». Auptil» wanted

A

DRUNKARD, STOP!
c. BEEks. M I). 12 East 12th street. New York, and "fl
• lluiUon street. Boston, has cured aver Teo Thousand
with a rowedy given him through Hi’iuit Aid Mi! s’amp
for evidence.
.
.
is3wvow4t—Inly 1.

C

P Xk
A TPWQ
"hoV
J. JD11 1-0. ENTS, Caveat*. ri(«8fgn I’rttcnU,
ToWi'AlN PAT-

Tr-ulvtnurk Pa*en»j». ArMgnment». etc. Inrirurthmv free.
MIJNN
, :il park How. Now York, Solicitors of Ameri
can atui Foreign I’ntentst twenty four vear«* experience; .
ptihll hcr’nl the Hch’htlilc American.
3mln—July 1.

UinDMQ
VVUnnlO»

‘"v w°HM I'OIVDK.HS lire rhe Hnfest
and surcBt remedy for worms over dlsrovcred.
They destroy »ape and ad other worm* of the human systrm-. Dose very small and almost tnstek’s». Price 35 cent!
Ser package, nr 3 for •!. by mall. Address ’ A ME* COOPKB,
I. I)., Bellefontaine. Ohio.
Ite«»Ms-Apr. 22.
”
~JUST PUBLISHED.
.
,

THE SCIENCE OF EVIL;
. ' ,
I

.

:

OB.

First Principles of Human Action.
;

" TOORTitnn with

Three Lectures:

BAN5 ER OF JUIG1IT,

Oliver DltsonA Co. have just published—"Lo chant du
.
. And a general variety uf
.
Salvation and Damnation before Birth, or tho Scientific
Borcoau,” (crxdlosoTig) a composition for piano, byE KotfSplrltuiillot find.-Reform BookSi
and Theological Method« of Salvation Compared ; .
Sunday~lts. Ilhtory. Uses and Abuses;
terer; “Tyrolean Song, without words," for piano, by E. At Eastern prices. j Also Adam» <fe Co.’s Golden
• . pruyor—Tho True and False
.
Babel; '■ A Midnight Bong," word« by T. Buchanan Road, Pen., Planehettei, «pence's Po.ltlve and Neg. ... .
Methods Compared.
muelo by Jo«..L. Roockol; "Happy hour« of long ago," »«’« Powder., Orlon’. Anll-Tolmceo Prepn- BY joiSLi
word. by Wm . Winter, muelo by M. Koller, dedicated to ration, Br. Storer’. NutrlUveComponnd, etc
Mie» Vienna Domoroet. Tho Utle-pago hue a fine litho- Catalogue» «nd Clrculare mailed free. E^ Remltunce. In
Price SL75, postage 20 cents. . .
.
. •• ’
For sale wlm«««al0 and retail- hy \\ M \\ «111 h A* CO , at
, ... , ,
.
U. 8. currency and po8t.ee etampe received at par. Addrcee,
tho BaNNEII of LIGHT BOOKhtoKE, 158 Washington
graphic portrait of thiefair eongetro««.
.
hzbhanBsow.P. O. Box 117, Han Francleco, Cal.
.
street. Boston. Ma s
..
■
, :
, .

Spiritualist Lyceums and Lectures.

LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE.

Boston.—Eliot Ball.—The regular monthly concert of
Western Agency for the sale of tho
the Boston Children'« Progreulve Lyceum took place 8unBA.rfJX.Ej» Oir LfIGHT,
'
.
AND
ALL
day evening, July 2d. Tho exorcise«, In point of execution,
__
_ ___
.
were »uccosaful, and tho occasion was highly entertaining. LIBERAL AND 8PI RI TUA L BOOKS,
Attention Is called to the Ireo Tuesday evening sociables :
PAPERS AND MAOAZINE8.
at this hall, to which all friends of tho cause are cordially
. A|J0 Adahs A Co.'s
Invited.
■'
Mr«. Bowditch gives Béances at Eliot Hall, on each Friday
evening, for tho benefit of tho Lyceum. Sho will lecture nt
this placo Sunday afternoon, July Oth. ;
‘
John A. Andrew Ball—Tho circles and conferences In tho
morning, and addresses by Mr«. Sarah A. Floyd in tho after
noon of each Sunday, continua at this hall, and are well at
tended, tho interest being on tho Increase. Wo are in
formed that Mrs. Carlisle will give a séance at this hall on
Bunday morning, July Oth.
Temple Ball—ThoChildren’« Progressive Lyceum hold
ing Its meetings onch Sunday at this place, IB Boylston
street, at twelve o'clock, still carries on Its exorcises to tho
acceptance of good numbers of spectator«, anil tho Interest
of those participating. Its present Board of Officers, as
furnished, consists of J. W. McGuire, Conductor; Mrs. H.
Dana, Guardian; Mrs. Anna E. P. St. John, Musical Di
rector.

Matters in Europe.
The French Government Is very much pleased with tho
success of tho recent review at Longchamps, and tho eagernesa with which tho now loan has been taken up. Tho Jour
nal Official remarks: “ Wo have shown Europe an army ol
100.000 strong, valorous and ably commanded, which has
saved tho causo of civilization. We have also called (or two
milliards of money, and have been offered five milliards.
Thu nation evidently recovers."
Tho recent elections prove the struggle In tho Assembly
to be between the Monarchists and Republicans—both these
partle« having received large accessions, which the Imperi
alists have failed to do.
Sixty thousand masons are engaged In Faris In repairing
tho damaged buildings, and erecting now onoa.
Orders have been issued from the German headquarters
forbidding officers of the army of occupation from entering
Paris. All the German forces now in i rance are consolidat
ed Into one organisation under Gen. Manteuffel.
Tho Wurtemberg troops made their triumphal entry into
Btultgart, tho capital. Jane 30th. The city, which wan
crowded with people from al! parts of tho kingdom, was
splendidly decorued, And at night waa brilliantly Illumi
nated.

GOLDEN PENS AND PARLOR GAMES,
The Maglo Comb, and Voltaic Armor Bole«i
I>r. Mtoror’B Nutritive Compound,
SPENCE’S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS

Congress Record Ink, Stationery, &c.
WARREN CHASE ACO,,
No. OOI North Firth street, (corner Washing.
'
. ton Avenue.) at; t.ouls, Mo.
■ .
.
FREE

PROGRESSIVE

BOOKSTORE.

NEW

ENGLISH

WORKS. .

Wo have just receive«! from London a »«t'os nf lectures In
pamphlet form.by EDW.iKD N. DENNYS, author of “Al
pha,” on
:
'
-

I
I

THE RELIGION OF LIFE,
As Exemplified by the Man Jesus Christ.
These fine discourses comprise six pamphlets, each one con
tainingthieu lee.tttes. as follows:
.
:
.
No.l-Trulh; Wh’t J. Evil? Charity.
_______ ________
Nu, 'Jt-poverb-ltH Evil* and its MUnion: .1 ho Divinity that
'dwells In Man; Toe Church of the Future.
No. 3—“Stand Vp—I Myself also am a Man;” The Path of
nphreoiiii"’-«; Tiu»l In Hod., .... ... .
■.
No.
Self-1 rus': Wlut I, Cbrlsthinliy ? I hy Kingdom Como. ,
No. »—Wlinl I. Man ? The ' One Tiling " deilrc.,1 l,v tile 1'iuini. ' J‘t. I'nre RellKtnn.... ....
No.7—Elecl'onand Grace; lime; Sin.
Price 25 cent, per volume, postage 2 cent. each.
' .
For «alo tvh-,l,'«ale and retail l-v W.M WHITE .t CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BUGRstOKE, IM Waihlngton
«treet. Iloston, .Mass.
’
.■
_________

THE BHAGVAT GEETA,

I). 8. CATHV AIJIDEK,
No, 1005 Race »treet, Philadelphia, P»n

Keens constantly for »ale tho

Dialogues of Kreeshna and Aijopn;

BANNER OF LIGHT,
And * general »’«ortment of

SPiniTUAI, A.VD LIBERAL ROOKS,
Paper, and Pamphlet.. Aho, Librarian for The Con
necting Link Library, a Circulating Library of Spirit
ual Bboka. Has forsale Myatlc Water from David’»

Well.

-- ■ —

1~

.

;

AUSTRALIAN DEPOT

,

,

MEDIATORS OF THE WORLD.

FOE
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San Francibco Cal.—■Spiritualists and other Liberal
confession from me; it is her right, for the nation
receptive minds on earth, and has been watched
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Thinkers meet tor conference and discussion every Bunday
looks critically upon her in her seclusidu, and of love and bear us onward, forever onward over and guarded with tender solicitude since its
I shall one day stand bv tlie waters cold,
afternoon at 2 o'clock, at Dashaway Hall, on Post street.
wonders why she turns her back upon those who through eternity. May the loving angels gather first inception here. Indeed, there has been no
.
And list for tho soind of tho boatman's oar.
Sacramento, Cau—Spiritualists hold meetings every SttnI ehall catch a gleam of tho flapping sail,
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ed here be blessed in their endeavors. May they movement on earth that the angel world has
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Toledo, O.—Meetings are held and regular sneaking In Old
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ilio angel of death shall carry me.
Masonic llall. Summit street, at 7} p. M. All are Invited
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free. Children’s Progressive Lyceum in same place every
chief instigator in the plot. And here, from the mid the clouds of earth. And to thee, oh, beauti benefit oiir relations in the lower kingdom, but it
.ii. _._■■■
______ Sunday at 10 ▲. M. C.B.Eells, Conductor; Mis* Ella Knight,.
sacred soil of our common mother, I pray for for ful Spirit of Love, be endless praises. March !).
proposes to benefit humanity; for one cannot Splrltnnll.ts of Eaton Bopld. nnd Windsor, ° vTnbland. N. J.-Frionds of Progress meetings are held In
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m, e-i.-j. -r T..
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Busan P.Fowlor; Recording Secretary, H. H Ladd;
have been long away, because the pressure fore-,
Ques.—What interpretation are we to put upon ward humanity. This movement is considered Meeting at the Cheney Schoolhouse, or at tho grovo In tuo Butler,
Corresponding Secretaries. John Gage, D.W. Allen; Troasing me back was not strong enough to overcome the word “dream,” as mentioned in Matthew, in by the spirit-world as one of the great wings of nclglihorhoo-i, - n tho 15ih and 16th of Julv next. Mrs. L. A. urer, 8. G. Sylvester. Tho Children's Lyceum meets atPearsall and others will bo present to address the meeting, m i. h. Dr. D. W Allen. Conductor: Mrs. H. H. Ladd,
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and wo will have a good time In keeping the wheels of pro I Assistant do. Speakers desiring t< address said Society
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Jabez Ashlbt, President. I should write to the Corresponding Secretary.
crime, and hoping that I may from this hour live • Ans—To the enlightened Spiritualist of the
Some of my friends who were members of the sro’a In motl-.n.
rThéi Prc'seni-Anoand It p Journal please copy 1
Woboestbb, MASS.-Tlie Spiritualists hold meetings every
a new life, and do, under all circumstances pflife, present day, surely the word vision would an Society in Pennsylvania, who were Spiritualists,
[rue 1 resent Age and R. I, Journal please copy.]
Sunday, afternoon and evening, In Horticultural Hall.
as the best instincts of my nature shall dictate.
swer belter, for such it was.
used often to say to me: “ Mr,'Wain, do n’t you
A Two Dov.’ hfeetlmr at Albion. N. Y.
YiTEf> CITI, iLL.-The First Society of Spiritualista and
A Two Bays Meeting al Albion, N. x.
FrlondB of Progress meet for conference Sundays at 2) r. H.
Q.—(From the audience.) What availetfi’pray believe that the angel-world is in this movement
March 7.
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You fcpow it Is but a step from the throne to the influences, blessings such as we seek for. It is something more than a belief, and to never for a ’ A%ion, June 25,1871.
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Chapter X.\7— A Beautiful Lesson.
Chapter XXII — Retrospection.
.
,
Chapter XXIII—The Mechanic.
edical clairvoyant and healing medium,
Chapter XXl\—Tho Preacher.
Chapter A.Vf .—Reception of Spiritualism
Chapter XX I/ — Ilie Drunkard.
.
Chapter XX VIL—The Organ-Boy.
Chapter XXVIII.—The Man uf Ease and Fashion.
Chapter A’X/.V.-Thc Sull Batisned.
COLLET^
:
. Chapter XXX. -Natural Development of the Boul
USINESS CLaIhVOYANT, in rcarol 225Tremont street,
COMPOUND POWDERS OF
Boston.
Hour» from 1(1 A. u. to 4 1-. u.
Will attend «1
Chapter XXXI— Voltaire and Wolsey,
Chapter XXXIL -The Cynic.
calls evenings and Bundays.
4»*—July 8.
Chapter XXXIII —Tho Second-Birth.
Chapter XXXIV—The Slave.
I^REEMAN HATCH, Magnetic Physician and
Chapter XXXV.-Ttio Queen.
FOR DISORDERS OF. THE
. I’sjehomctrlst. No. 8 Seaver place, opposite 256 Tremont
Chapter XXXVI — A Scene In Spirit-Land.
street, Ruston
Office hours, 1) a. »tali- j:. I’etlent» at
Kidneys, Bladder, Prostatio and Urinary
Chapter XXXVII —The Miser.
tended atthelrrishtinces Ifdealrcd. Ithcuiiiiiilsm.Neuralgla.
Organs.
Chapter XXXVHL—spiritual Influence.
Dyupcpsia, and nil dlscasea uf tho br-un, nerves, lungs and
clrculutluh successfully treated. Monroo treatment given.
Chapter XXXIX.—The New City.
PRICK, 8L,iI(5.
July 1.—4w*
Chapter XL—Tho Erring One,
.
Chapter XLI—T\\o Idler.
.
.
.•
HESE Powders aro free from tho Irritating and destruct
Chapter
XLIl
—
The
Beggar.
.
RS.
M CARLISLE, (formerly of Charlenive effects of Alcohol, which enters Info the fluid prepa
town.j Test and Clairvoyant Me4ium,'94 Camden street,
Chapter AT.///—Insunlflcancc of Man.
rations, and are recommendedHsStlm'ilnnt, Alterative,
Chapter XLIV — Cnpnhllltlca of the Soul.
.
Boston. Whl attend calls at private rotldenccs for circles
Diuretic, Autl-Npasmudlc mid ’Tonic, In all cases of
, chapter XLV—The Skeptic.
evening^5w*—June 17.
Nan-lif tr.ntinn or Inctmtintna of Crine, Irritation, Inflam
Chapter XL r/.-ll«n1ltic« of Splrit-Llfo.
.
Chapter XL VIL—I ho Convict.
mation or Ulceration of the. Bladder or Kidneys, DistaM
RS. M. a PORTER, Medical Clairvoyant
Chapter XL Vlll— The Smil’e Aspiration.No. 8 Lagrange street, Boston.
Rooms will bo open
of the Póstate Gland, Stone in the Bladder, Calculus,
‘
Chapter XLIX—Tho Dying Giri.
only on Mondays, Tues J ays, Thursdays mid Fridays after
■
Gravel or Brick Dust Deposit, Diteatei of the
Chapter
L
—
The Inner Temple.
Juno 1st.
Gw*—June 11.
Bladder, Kidneys, Dropsical Swellings, Rhtu- '
Chapter //.—The Foollah Mother.
.
mahc Affections, Salt Rheum Erysipelas,
'
Chapter LH—The Dlaohcdlent Son.
RS. BELL BOWDITCH,
Tmaud
Skin Diseases, and Diseases of the Uri
Chapter. ¿///—Cardinal Richelieu.
.
*
Medical Medium.. Fiances Sunday and Thursday even
Chapter LIV—Practical Nature of Snlrlt-Llio.
Ings nt 7} o clock. Residence, 337 HarrUon avenue, Buston.
. nary Organs IN EITHER SEX.
July H -4w*
.
Chapter LV—Glimpse of a Higher Life.
Prepared only at the Laboratory of tho Proprietor, DR. H.
.
Chapter LVI— Communication.
B. STORER,
Chapter LVIl — \ Word from Voltaire.
;
RS. L. W. LirUH, Trance, Test and Heal
No 09 Harrison Avenue, Hoston, Mau,
' .
Chapter L VIIL—llnmo of Unhappy Spirits
ing Medium, has removed to 163 Court struct, Boston,
.
'
Chapter ¿/A’.—Experience of Voltaire.
Circle Tuonday and Sunday evenings at 7i o’clock.
Sent by mall, post-paid, on receipt of price.
July 1.

M

Writing Medium, Nu.2l Charter street, Boston.

Hours

This Is the name of the beautiful entyon picture which
Junes.
has attracted such marked attention in tho
anner or
ight hke
ircle oom for the Inst few months. It «ns
drawn by »pint aid thr >ugh the ineiUmnihlp ufAIr. E. How- '
Business amlTcot Medium, No. 14 Indiana street, R->om
oane of Baldwinsville. Mass., a gentleman who had
2, Buston.
Gw*—Juno 24 ard
had no Instruction in drawing previous to the time the solrits
commenced using his hand for that purpose.
At tho solicit
ation of many admiring friends wo have had photographic
Clairvoyant, 1 Oak street, Boston.
4w*—J uno 24.
copies of this fine picture made, which willboforwarded.pustage paid, at the following prices: Largo size, 8x10,50 cents;
Carte do Vialto size. 25 cents.
'
23 Dix Place (opposite Harvard street).
3m*—June 10.
For sate wholesale and retail by the publishers WM.
from9

a. m.

to9r.

m.

L

D

WHEELER da WIL.SON,
1IUIVE, ÆT.VA,
’
AMERICAN, Ac., «fcc,

H

43

N
E
S

__ Sold for small Instalments, as low aa 85 per
l\| Monthi or may be paid for In WOI11L dono

at home.

For circulars and Herms address.

RICE A PECK,
(Successors to Engley, Rice k Peck.)

C

Ì

Qi
._
es

808 Wa.hinifton.cor. WeitBt., Ronton*

OF

Light Bookstore, 158

Given Inspirationally ,

Or in.

A

W

B

the
anner OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
street. Boston. Mass.
.

'

Address, HECOMB A CO., 834
shington street. Boston, Malt,; Pittsburgh, Pa.; St.
Louis, Mo , or Chicago, 111. . 13\v—May 6.

Tnx

CHAPTER

Evidence, or

celebrated

■

YE

A Farm for Every Person who Wants One,
la North Carolina, the Garden Spot of
the World!

F

.

tinab "rm “And let them be for Signs.”
-M
Ph. 2( np. Price 10 cent». For »ale at the BANKER OF
LIGHT OFFIuE.
N. B —The writer of the above, with the view to arrange
far roading a paper entitled,’’The Ministers of Religion in
Ancient Assyria. Egypt.” *c.. wishes the address of friends of
progress controlling pi bile halls ami who are in favor of a
free hut candid ccmsidoration of biblical questions
Direct to
W. II GANNON, No. 141 Hudson street, Boston. Mass.
July 1.

JOAN OF ARC,

.

The "DELIVERER OF FRANCE." A. An. Photograph of
this celebrated heroine, representing her clad In armor and
cheering her.troops on to action.
.
Price 25 cents, p «stage tree.
For solo wholesale anil retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at
the-BANKER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington
street, Boston, Mass.

DR. T. LISTER, ASTROLOGER,
WHERE ho has boon located for 26 years
A written na
tivity—all events two years to come, 81; and soon In
proportion. Tho date of birth must be given. Letters will bo
promptly answered and all confldentlal.
3m-—June 24-

■

INCLOSE 82,00.1 ck of hair and handwriting, with a.o and
sex of patient, for clairvoyant examination and proscrip
tion.
Address RACHEL LUKENS atOOIlE, care Warren
Chain & Co.. 601 North 5lh street, St. Louis, Mo.
June 17.—tf

Enterprising Agentfl and Pwcldlers

aNTEL).—
for our Nbw

W
US

I
,
!

Cülinart Press «t Sîhainer

or

as

tub

XV.

Sbbn

by

should read it.

5

Olaibvoyaxcx.

OFFICE,

FACTS
SCIENCE,
PHILOSOPHY,
AND

.

■

.

FOR

.■

Containing Essays by the leading Spiritualistic Writers of
Europe and America; Statements relating to the progress
of spiritualism In tho various Countries of the Old
World; Notices of Its Current Literature; Lists
of Its State Organizations, Lyceums. Local
Societies, Media, Lecturers, Periodicals,

AMERICAN NEWS CO
NO. Ili) NASSAU STREET.

ALL OUR PUBLICATIONS
TUB COMPLETE WORKS OF

Prlco

WILLIAM HOWITT,
HON. ROBERT DALE OWEN,
D. D. HOME,
rnor. william df.nton,
MISS LIZZIB DOTEN,
J. M. PEEBLES,
MRS. J. a. ADAMS,
PROP. 8. B. BRITTAN,

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR, SPIR
ITUALISM «UI’BRIOB TO CIIlllHTIANITY.
cents,postage 2 cents
'

1'rlco

10

ORTHODOXY FALSE. SINCE SPIRITUAL
Price Wcents; postage? cents.

Books, Correspondence,
tlons relating to the

and Suggesfuture of
.

and obtain a large, highly Illustrated Book on this system
of vitalizing treatment.
July 1.

POLECriC MEDICAL COLLEGE of Pennsyl-

Lectures commence October 2,1871. Fees for the
SSWXS*,?3®* No other expenses
H»»hd for Announcement.
JOSEPH RITES. M. D., Dean, 514 Pine 8t., Philadelphia, Pa.
July 8.-13W
• ,

IVTISS
MARY E CURRIER. Magical Medium,
A’JL No.7Nlcholt.tr.et, Haverhill, Ma»». Private elttlngs
-

THE FAITHLESS GUARDIAN;

.

.
hy the

A

WHITE
CO., at trie BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Bjaton, Mass.
,. .

From 50 Cents to

HUDSON TUTTLEjmd J. M. PEEBLES.

Q5 CENTS.

81,05,

Price,cloth,
postage O cents.

postage

0O

cents; paper,

81»0O.

■

ORDEAL OF LIFE,
GRAPHICALLY ILLUSTRATED
IX THE

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. Being

Life-Experiences, Scenes, Incidents and Conditions, Illus
trative of 8plrit-LIfe. and tho trlnclnles of tho Spiritual
Philosophy.
Price *1 00 postage 16 cents.
,

SOCIAL EVILS: Tbeir Cansns and Cure. Be
ing a brief rlscuasion of the social status, with reference to
methods of reform. Price 25 cents pontage free.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY VS. DIABOLTHM. In two lectures
Price 25 cents, postage free.
■WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? and SHALL 8PIR-

NEW EDITION.

AND

THXOUGH THX KXDIUXSniF OY

Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces how ex
tant. attributed, in the first font centuries, to Jesus Ohrlst.
his Apostles, and their companions, and not Included In the
New Testament by Its compilers.
Price *1,25; postage 16c.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM.
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOuKRTOBE.

.

tf

nbK-A3~CHILD’S~W0RKS.
ABC OF LIFE. Price 25 cents, poKtngo 2 cents.
BETTER VIEWS OF LI VlNG; or, Life accord

NEW EDITION—ENLARGED,

Being an expo»lllon of iblical
stbonomy and the »ymboltsmand myslerlc» on which wore founded all Ancient Re
ligions and secret Societies.
Also an explanation ol the

Pabk Satinob

abd ALLBooBiES which abound In the Pagan,
Jewish and Christian Bibles; also, tho Real Sense of the Doc
trines and Ooservances of tho Modem Christian Churches.

,

J.

street, Boston, Masa,_____________ ■

.

OB*

Fourth Edition, with an Appendix, giving an authentic state•
mont of that wonderful phenomenon known as the

Solid Iron Hing* AXanirostatlonPrice75 cents; postage8cents.

A

For sale wholesale and retail hy WM, WHITE
CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington

.

■

•

•

THE NIGHT-SIDE OF NATURE;

Al- DANtoKIPi,

DALTIHORI.

,

A

GHOSTS

.

AND GHOST-SEERS.

BY CATHERINE CROWE.
Price »1,25; pottage 16 cent«.

For ixlo

A

wholesale and

.. '
'
retail by the

•

•:

'

........

22d bthkkt
July 1.

.
’

p. 8.—Please.write your address plain.
. •
__________ ■ .
.____________ ■ ■ •

Y,

.

whitk, n. if,
1 Homeopathic! Magnetic and Eleotropathio Phyalolan,
529 Sixth

.

avenue, between 3ht and 32»i st*., near Broadway, Now York.

’

¡

July 1.— low

.

.

egular phvsician and m’hgi-x»

; also,attention
given to Magnetic Treatment. 44 West-26th street. Now
Yurk City.____ _
_ _ _____________________________ Jin*-Muy 13.

R

T
“wÏLÜAM VAN N AMRK. M 1> , Eclmnic
•J • and Clairvoyant- I’hj aleinn, 404 Denn street, Brooklyn,
N Y. No perxonal examlnvi<mi given without making an
cngiigciu-înt
ll-uirs for making appolntnK'ntK, 10 to 12 it., 2
to 4 r. >i. Examinations inode bv lock of hair. Send for
circular, coniaing ternis and particulars. AU letters must bo
directed to Box 5120, New York city.
July I.

A BSTRACT OFCOLENSO ON THE,PENTA-

IV TEL’CH.—A careful Auininary ot tlic Blsliop’s argument

proving that the Pentntrtieh is n*>t hhtöriciilh true, ¡uni that
«it was composed bv Samuel, Jeremiah, and other Prophet*.
Price25cents. AMERICAN- NEWS CO.. New York.
’ Ann 15 — I8w*
.
.

MISS BLANCHE FOLEY,Clnirvoyanr,TratHe

and Writing Medium, (»34 Third avenue, between 40th
and 41st streets. New York.
(Please ring first bell.) Hours,

from 9 a u. to5p.
June 17.—13w*

m.

Terms: Ladies, »1,00, Genu »2,00.
.
‘

JVfRS. H. 8. SEYMOUR, Bumiwhh null Tout Me
• ’. .

OB,

By G. C. htbwabt Nowark, S'.
Price «1.00. postage 12 cent».
'
■
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at
the BANNER OP LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Waahlngton

HOW AND WHY

street, Boston, Masi.

Price »1,00,

postage 12 cents,

B

•

Treats all acute and chronic diseases successfully.

GLEANINGS FROM THE PAST.

132 pp. Price 25 cents, postage 4 cents.

AN»

D

;

THE HIEROPHANT ;

For sale wholesale and retail by the nubllihers. WM.
WHITE * CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington »treet. Boaton, Mas».

■

‘

■

A fee of Two
ollars must accompany the hair, which will
bo applied on medicine when’ treatment Is ordered.
Al) let• tenMioiild oo directed to SLADEN SI.MMONM,2117 WK8T

In this little booklet.
It is Just what thousands are asking
for. and coming from such an able, experienced and reliable
author, Is sufllclent guaranty of its value.
KT* Price 5 cents.
.........................
•
_____ .
For sale wholesale and retail by-the publishers. WM.
WHITE * CU.. nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
_________
tf

.

Rj^ HAZARD.

.

•-

<1. 8BIMONN. .

.

Ing to tho doctrine ° Whatever Is, Is Hight.”

.

■- -■

_.

DR. BLADE will, on receivingn lock of hnlr. with the full
.name and age. make a clairvoyant examination, and ro
turn a written diagnosis of tho cane, with c -st of treatment.

.N.

BY EMMA HARDINGE,

DB.JOH5 C. GRINNELL, .
ix rnzazxcz or Tax oomfilxs,

■

•

m.

ent per Agreement. .
•

Julyl.—4w

.

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.

.

.-

Hours from in a si. to 12 m and 2 to 5 p.
Sittings, Ladies 81; Genii* tncn $2.

•

'Mrittiiotlc

For >alo wbolraaln and retail by the .publbiher,. WM..
WHITE * CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street. Boston, Maa.
.ti

GIVEN PSYCHOMETRIOALLY,

BY WASH.

AFOCKYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.

Msh.

ALPHABETICALLY ARRANGED,

»1» PIIIMIE NTKEET.
New Y<?rk.

(4th door west of -Broadway,)

CHRlöT AND THE PEOPLE.* Price §1,25, post
age 16 cents.
SOUL AFFINITY. Price20dBnt8,po8tnue2centB.
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price 31,00, post

I BECAME A SPIRITUALIST.

THB

158 Washington street, Boston.

DIVIDUALS, PROMISCUOUSLY DRAWN,
FROM ALL NATIONS, RELIGIONS,
CLASSES and CONDITIONS of MEN.

THOMAS

AND. PSYCHOMETRIC MEDIUM,

\

. Wqhavo. never »con better or more comprahcn»lvo rale;
laid down for governing spiritual circles than arc coitalncd

MR8. MARIA M. KINO’S WORKS. EXPERIENCES OF FIFTEEN HUNDRED IN
in the Development and Structure of the Unlvene; The
Solar System, Lawe_and. Methods of Ite..Devejonment;
Earth. History of its Development: Exposition oftho Rplritual Universe. Price reruced to *1.75, postage 24 cents.

MAGNETIC PHYSIC IAN,

EULES
TO BE OBSERVED VI HEN FORMING

158 Washington street. Boston, Maas.

MllbAilE'DF. COSTA.

'

A

publishers. WM,

•’

Publisher* mul llookaellers,
.

cow

■WHITE
CO, al the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
L58 Washington street, Boston, Blass
.

,

>

,

WILLIAM WHITE <fc CO.,

This Is a fine story, and Is written in a stylo that at once
secures the Interest and sympathy of the reader.
The
author Is one of the best developed mediums of the day, and .
In his preface says: " I-have written as I have been Impelled
to writoby influences that I could not resist.” Tho story is
highly instructive as well as entertaining.
rrlco «150 ¡postage-is cent»...
;.
... .:
.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.

.

.

BANNER OF LIGHT.

'

.

.
*.

.ARE ALSO OUE

FOK THB

BY J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE,

■

WAiannooiJin,
r. n. RANDOLPH,
WARREN S. BARLOW,
MUH ELIZA W. FARNUM,
JJEOROr. SIEARNM,
|
KTO., XTO., ETC.

wiiOLicwAiJia agents

Author of ” In the Cups;” “The Unknown;” ” Estelle Gra
ham: A Prize Story;”“Woman’s Levo;” "Pride
and Passion;” “Adown tho Wet” “Deep
.
Waters;” ” Guardian Angel ,” etc.
.....

•
.

EDITED BY

For eale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM
WHITE* CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street. Boston, Mess.; also by thilr New
York Agents, the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. 119 Nas
sau street, and by dealers In spiritual books generally.

-

A Story of Straggles; Trlnlsj Doubts and Triumphs.

Price: cloth75cents,postage 12cents; paper50cents,post

. ..
retail

■

.

.

OR,

Mrs. low

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY

Out of the Darkness into the Light.

PRICE REDUCED

SPIRITU ALISM.
,

• -

.

IHUDSON AND EMMA 7UTTLX*
(HENRY 0. WRIGHT,
¡WAHREN CHASE,
CHARLES B. WOODRUFF,
¡DR. A. n. CHILD,

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,
MRS. EMMA UAhDINGB,

BIBLE.
For Common Sense People. Third edition—en
larged and revised . Price, lo cents; postage 2 cents.

Solomon'» Mongs.

.
and

FOIC

William White & Co.’s Publications.

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THB

The NewTealament;
...
History and the li ne;
,
.
Biblical Contradictions;
On the 1’rnphctB-,
, '
■
Pagan Mythology : •
•
.
Creation of the World;
. Jcaua Christ;
.
Mlrach-a:
.
.
Popery:
..
.
'
The Priesthood:
A Doc-or of Divinity Criticised; ■
Tho Christian and tho Heathen;
Effects of Believing tho Bible;

age 4 cent«.
F, r sale wholesale

'

THIS WELL-KNOWN FIRM KKKPS FOR SALB

Music Hall, Boston. Sunday afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1868.
IC cents; postage 2 cents.

FIRST*

Wesley’s Letter.

-

■

NEW YORK AGENCY

Price. »1.50; postage20 cents.

ISM IS TRUE.

Letter to the Clergy;
. .
,
Scripture Narratives;
.
The Mystical Craft;
John Calvin;
.
•
Michael Herve us;:
.
The Passage in Josephus;

2;S:

MXBKS I'LAO», Nxw YokK.

July I

WHAT 18 RIGHT? A Lneture delivered in

PABT SECOND.
Doubts of Inlldel»: .
..
_
.
.
Questions of Zena to the Doctor» of Divinity:

■'

Ht.

Tf your (iriixglot hits ■>*<. tlir Powders,send your
money at once to PROF. NPEB'i E,
»ur sale uiio ai me ouuucr uf Ixight Oflle«»
IS? Washington street* Ho st no, Mass ; also by
tf. Burns, IS lionthumpton Row, London, Eng«

esis and «»oology. 80 pp.
Price: paper, 25 cents, postage 4
cents; cloth, 40 cents, postage 8 cents.
.

Introduction;
The Old Testament; .
, „
t
Tho Bible and other Sacred Books:

,

371

AddroMi, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE,
M. Ik., Hox BS17, New York City.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or,Gon-

Ideas Peesexted.

CONTENTS:

.

k-<>“ &

1

rui<ii:8.1,2 »««•-.• - : : 2

DELUGE IN 1?HE LIGHT OF MODERN
DOUBTS OF INFIDELS: THE
• SCIENCE. Price 10 cents.
.
THYSELF. A Digconrs®. Price 10 cents,
Embodying Thirty Important Questions to the BE
postage 2 cents.
:
'_____ '_____ ■
.
...
Clergy; also. Forty Close Questions
For sale wholesale and retail by UM. WHITE
CO., at
• to the Doctors of Divinity.
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
BY 5SEI?A.
street, Boston, Mass.
.
.
.
.
tf
PAKT

are need

»¡l‘.s*
O»

(‘

Maned

FUTURE OF OUR PLANET.
A Great Sclentlflc Work.
Helling rapidly. Price, »1,50; postage 20 cents.

LEBRUN,

MACHINE.

N EG ATI VE

AGEN I’M WANTED. EVBKY WIIEICE.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND

AN “EYE-OPENER.
01TATEUR, FAR PIGAULT."

tlUch”

PO ITI

Iloih the
m
VEAMI
ed In I’h'lls and Frvrr.

I

H

.

nroe, loss of (rtHie. smell, feel hie or molloti; ¡ill Low Fevers
alien ns tne Typhoid and the Typhus.

RIC REHEARCHE8 AND DISCOVERIEH.
By William
and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and ex
ceedingly Interesting work has taken a place among the
standard litcrnturo or the day, and is fast gaining in popular
favor. Every Bplrltunliat and all tfeeker* .after hidden truths

Price Six postano 16 cent».
.. .
.............................
..............
For sale vliokaala and retail by the publishers. WM.
WHITE* CO..at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE.
U8 Washington street. Boston. Maw.
•
.

' •'

SEWING

The N’ EG ATI V EM cure Paralysis, or I’uIsv, whether
of the inuscIvH or of the sensmt. as hi ItlhidooBH, Druf-

THE SOUL OF THINGS: OR, PSYCHOMET

Bumueb-Land.’

thx

.

Tin

.

CHAPTER XVIII.

ITHE mA.GCTETIO TREATMENT.

on Wednesday and Friday afternoons and evenings.
Slay 13.—llw’_

or

mr .liM>.nes of all '

The
n
t E^cnre N’etupihda. Hcndocho. Itlieu«
matloiu, Pams .of -UI kinds;
Dl<trrho>n, Dy«rntvry,
Vomiting. I>y-pr|»»iu, Flatulence. Wnrtns; nil Frninle
WrnkiitOM'it mid dvrntigenh-nt-i; Fit«; f’rampK, Ni. Vi
to.* l)anc<*,Snn ms; all high grad- Hot Fever, 'inall Pox,
Mtaslu'.,MCHrhi'iiiii, Krysipclni . all InfLimniHI n*. acute
orchron’c, of tho Kidneys, Liver, Litm;<. Womb. Blnddcr. or
Huy other organ ol tho body; Ciiuirrli, I'oiHiimptlon,
llronrhitl«, Coughs“(’olds; Nrrofula, Nervousness,.
AothniH Nlv«-|ih«BBiit*BB, <Vc. .
-

PROF. WM. DENTON’S WORKS.

Buuxeb-Land.

SrtBITUAL ZONB AMONG THD STABS.

Synopsis

combined,
ITUALIHT8
HAVE AGREED? In two lectxras. Price 25
.
for pressing and straining al< kinds of Fruits. Borries, Vegeta

cent», onstage free.__
.
bles. Lard. Tallow, Meats. Cheese, etc. Thrco sizes, from *3
to 810. 60 000 already su’d in a few localities. Circulars free.
LI L’VLEFIELD & DAME, 102 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
OF GOD. In two lecture». Price 25 cent», postage free.
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j Inst inri-il the cases reported in " Denton’s Soul live.” This of course would be understood to ap ology for existence—far from it. They come up to the audience, and secured over twenty signers: name
Chap II —Satan and his supposed Influence Theologically
of Things,” w here various animals of the past ply only to those who were not physically unfit
the work tf God: t'rlgin of Evil; Mor»l Depravity of th hu
man race, and God's curse tho result of Ad m's transgression,
ages were represented nsfeedingon peculiar vogo- for marriage, and to suoh we would apply our from tbe human side of man’s nature. Conse- the independent and spiritual society,
with quotations from and criticisms on various Theologians
tatioti, s'a ing even bow it, tasted, &n„ &c. Now remarks. In the older States,as well as countries, quently, though we reject the old dogmas of the- • We the undersigned, feeling tbe necessity of a
Cn p. 12.—Same subject continued; Inference that the BL
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nite Goodness: Incomprehensibility ol God, etc
mation to the psyelioinetrist. or medium, and if not., course many cannot marry if they desire it ever selves together and pursue the mission of the
Spiritual Society of Leonidas, Chap. 13 — V‘ew of the Devil, as Incorporated into the
what, evidence have we.that, the men of those bar so much. Ab society now is constituted, females
works of Divinity; Veracity of the Serpent vindicated; Tree
barous aues voluntarily engaged In giving the facts have no right to look up and seek suitable com generous philanthropist and the universal eduBelieving In et.ernU progress, we hind ourselves of Life; Satan a myth, etc.
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setons of giving mediums any information what not marry, however much effort may be made to with it, the practical tendencies tnat came into wW(!h ^enan |Ut(in to th(> honest oonviotlon of street, Boston, Mare.
ever, though there may be abundant evidence of induce them, because they will not bear the re being in spite of its influence. They have settled human heings, irrespective of creed or nationality,
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their continued existence?
down in’o a state of indifference and carelessness
As seekers after true religion and a knowledge
. A. FAIR AMI CANDID WORK.
When at. our house yon wrote for the Banner a sponsibilities of a family, but will seek proinlscu- absolutely astonishing, and have exchanged forms of spiritual things, It shall be our special purpose
ous
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society,
and
leave
the
burdens
of
life
short, article raising the query, but 1 have not seen
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all
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it taken up.
on others, so far as families are concerned. These of Bupernnturailsm —nothing more-so far as luforlDat.i(,D
In 1862 my youngest son was drowned, and the three causes compel a large, respectable, and their religion*« couv^tiona are concerned; and or deatb of the physical body.
A PEEP INTO
next, year my second son sickened and died. In
the two, the older pe *8 the better one. Though
It is our belief that whatever purifies the emoT8C>7 my daughter passed away, and In 1870 my physically perfect number of females to live with it drives men into work by arguments on sin, de- tions, exalts the ideals and spiritualizes the affeowile also passed away. My two sons wero firm out doing what our author says all ought to do—
diath and punishment, still, there Is one l!"RB of our common humanity, is acceptable to
,
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Spiritualists, as also my wife. My daughter, like and be does not tell them, or us, how to overcome pravity,
1
,
.
pi i> » ,
God as an element of grace for the salvation of
THE CONDENSED EVIDENCE ON ROTH
her father, not. without doubts, yet she said she these obstacles. They cannot emigrate and bunt consolation: something is accomplished I But with BoniH.
would com« hack if «he could. I have looked
■ SIDES OF THE MOST IMPORTANT
this superficial class, the new system of thought
We invite to onr organization every earnest
through tlui MuHHnge Department of the Banner up companions,and would be despined if-ttiey did. has no inspiration in the-line of public charities seeker after truth and spiritual freedom.”
QUESTIONS KNOWN TO MAN,
for something from thpm, but not. a word comes. But we will quote farther: “Young woman, when orpersonal sacrifice for the blessed purposeof
His
Present and Future Happiness.
The
nextday
the
following
persons
wereeleoted
When you whs here you stated that Mumler took you have reached the age of eighteen, if you have
by rev. okrin abbott.
spirit-pictures—uo mistake. I wrote io him for a good constitution, health and good sense, and enlightening the world. The new system pos- officers of this society; PresIdent.Mrs.L.T.Olemsuch ns be has to sell, and obtained them. They know how to work a ad are not lazy, make up sesses tbe divine energies to work in »bat. direc- ent; Vice President, Hattie Bishop; Secretary, The evidence and arguments of the ablest authors, Bishop
are sunietl iiig nice, though I cannot see what, the
and the great Metuodlst commchtetor. Adam Clarke,
tion, but it appeals to the higher planes of man’s Horace Robinson; Treasurer, Daniel West. Six Homo,
:
tho Divine origin of the Old Tortament. are here
spirit or Dr Rush wnntiof spectacles "over there,” your mind to marry as soon as you can suit your spiritual being when requesting his cooperation, persons were also elected to constitute a Board of In
J favor ofwith
compared
the author a reasons for dissenting from that
or the Mohienti Chief of bis quiver of arrows.
self with a companion."- Of course she will he
opinion. Tho self contrndlctions of those books, ano the error
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Trustees.
It
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decided
that
each
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Neiilier can. I see how deception could be the judge of these qualities in herself, and suppose ■
ora&oribinu things t> God which aro obnoxious to common
punishment. Modern thought says, Do good be- should pay a oertain sum once a month, for the sense revolting to the human htart, and which misrepresent
broupbt to hear in producing those pictures.
Divine Government, are ably presented in the fairest and
Neither can I see bow Mumler could be en rapport she makes up her mind accordingly ami resolves cause it is pleasant to so do. Such talk is too next six months, to the treasurer of the society, the
candid spirit. Tho q Cbtlon-» appended to each section
with tbe old bodies ot those persons soiisture- to marry, he says next: “As to who you should 'much for some minds; it is above them. It is the At the next, business meeting of the society the m"8t
serve to ala tne mind in cunhiucrina tlie points uf the argu
produce them without their volition.
ment ana well adupt tho book to aid the >oung in studying
marry is a question for you to decide." Now this
they are pale, flickering stars, and they suhject of building a free ohuroh will be tborough- tho Bible In the light of Nature and common sense.
Asi was anxious to.get my departed family is not the case at all, since all she can do is to go sunlight;
J
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" his pictures were mostly recognized, hut not. all. rades, and show herself as one in market, and
Ue had taken them in groups as high as thlrly.” whosoever espies and fancies her for a wife she Spiritualism is too great a blessing for many , Let there be a grand rally through St. Joseph’s
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Ciunty! When we learn that a free church is
I have not yet sent for any, but. 1 think I shall. may take if she can, with a fair chance, if she re souls.
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swer and sealed letter never reached me; prob on selecting husbands, but unfortunately they ties, so that ah orderly, progressive, spiritual life
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brought a letter of regrets at my not receiving the
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We account for all these cases by the fact that,
in the Infinite variety of being, no two arealike, well as man can, and will not be compelled to go the scientist, and the sunny wit of the natural the most encouraging sign of tho growth of free principles
and hence the powers and capacities of no two to market as soon as she is marriageable, and humorist. The “Scientific Record" is valuable, w“« ln th0»°manymtods wore uncompromisingthan there are able flssavs and a rhotoe an. I li opposed to the union of "Church and State," although a
are alike, in this world nor in any other, As an watch fora purchaser to carry her to some place and
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strong party word laboring to effect It by a change In tho
instance, a daughter once made an earnest appeal she is to call home, which is often more like a AOtn'’/“J” n6' ,
sb“» anxiously look for constitution, which. If over successful, will be thodo.truc- Wo have Just published tho fourth edition, which fact is
to her father in spirit life, and sent the sealed " place that begins with the same letter spelt short tbe Analy st as the months come and go, for we tion of religious liberty in America. People were still per enough to prevo the popularity of “Jets."
message to Mansfield, and a brother,also in spirit er.- For thirty years we have studied this subject feel confident that within its folds we shall .find secuted for tholr religious convictions, not, as in times past,
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plete answer, signing his name and beginning persuaded that woman’s rights are not all in ments bn the all-important theme of Spiritualism, representation and slander. At this point the speaker made
•We hope to see an essay on 11 Mediumship," be- • noble and eloquent defence of the spiritual mediums, vln- Illustrated with Oue Hundred and
with " Dear sister, father is here, but as be cannot volved in voting nor in marriage.
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went with us on an excursion into the woods, as
ne w theology to the people, Leonidas is a quiet wore secretly, it not publicly, knowing to the fact of spirit HERMES MERCURIOS TKI8MEG1STUS:
an escort and guardian', ns be offered to do before
We are glad to learn that our Bro. Dean Clark country town in St. Joseph Co. Mendon, six communion.
. .
(Ter Maximus I King of EgyptI MEtoniZEDEKl)
we started (bo we are reliably informed, but we thinks of spending the fall, and winter in the miles distant, is the nearest railroad station.
Thus have I endeavored to give a brief synopsis of this
HIS DIVINE PYMANDER.
could pot see or converse with him). He said be Southwest, and is ready to make monthly engage
The season is well advanced. The crops look able discourse, conscious of the fact that It . Is imperfect, HIS FIRST BOOK; PYMANDER—THE SPIRIT FROM THE
could not see in the ground, nor see the object for ments to lecture during that time. We most heart promising, especially the wheat. Corn, also, is and in no wise does Justice to Mr. Forster or the subject of FAR HEAVENS; THE HOLY SERMON; THE KEY;
whiob we were looking, but said a squaw was ily recommend him to the friends, and hope his excellent. That is all we remember of what the dienournot and I beg of you, If you have a bettor report, to . THAT GOD IS NOT MANIFEST, AND YET MOST
to
waste-basket.
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present,who could give more reliable directions, services will he early secured in -Kansas, Iowa, farmers told us, so we cannot offer any more inMANIFEST; GOD; THE BONG; TRUTH; THE
,
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The píenlo of last week was a success, save in tho fact
but sheeould not give us the information. They Illinois and Missouri, where he and many more formation
CRATER; THE DIVINE MIND.
in tnts line.
that Mr. Forster wire indisposed, and unable to be present
said some spirits could, but such were not in are needed to preach the inspired gospel of life
Saturday night (-31) we delivered a lecture in I an(j 8p0ak. Mrs. Tappan was the only speaker; and all eh- Tho work Is most elegantly rotten up. with beautiful type,
reach of us; and the search was fruitless. We unto life, with the “ ministry of angels realized.” . Good Templar’s Hall to a very attentive audi- joyed themselves.
tinted paper beveled boards. Plumiuated title pageandcover;
and. Independent of Its contents, is a rare ornament to any
are well oatisfied that, in some cases, the influ
encé. There were many Methodists present.
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facta and testimony. Skeptics, for some reason,
Other of our papers, consequently they were not themselves abandoned and look back upon with horror, are
EMBRACING THE
are often left long in doubt and perplexity, while coffee and s wine's flesh are also left out of their up with the latest thought. To the best of our ““t consistent, are not humane, and deserve to bo talked to
those who need no more evidence have it in abun culinary department; but they have a most deli ability we evolved order out of chaos that Satur- “» Mrs. Tappan did In her address at the picnic, of which
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realm of intercourse between the two worlds.. The Salt Lake Tribune thinks Paradise is not held two sessions. A large gathering was in atAAliiko aljuUl ULauXxl,
In the invoailgatlun of Splritaadsm through mediums, by a.
medical gent eman of education and religious culture, la
Seme cases are as our brother suspects, and a good place for farmers, as the grasshoppers tendance. Bro Choate delivered an impressive
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written in ao fair and candid a spirit aa moat happily to disarm
eaten up the wheat crop and are devouring
others are not. The case of his answer , may be have
P'.ejudlce at the oiitaet, while he at once Interests the
the trees. We never bad a very exalted ideaof the address, detailing bis experience as a medium, Author of “Our Girls." “Weak Lungs, and How to make all
sympathies of the reader in his cautions but thorough meth
one in whica another spirit answered for the son, Paradise where Jesus said he and the thief would and speaking of bis benefactor, J. M. Peebles, in
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ods of Investigation, se that If one does not inevitably adopt
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